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Bombardment By Ger* 
man Artillery In West 

. Flanders Continues

(

CARVELL DECLINES THE LEADERSHIP;
WOULD STAY IN FEDERAL POLITICS

Twenty Thousand Canadians 
Still Under Canvass But They 

Will Be Housed By ChristmasAlso Further Infantry Attacks on Allies 
Fast of Ypres — Striking Comment in 
New York Herald Cable

Strong Address at Conference 
In Fredericton Today-Com
mittee to Select Chieftain and 
Report This Afternoon

QIBTim OF FATE 
OF DEE NOW OF

Newfoundland Contingent at Salisbury 
Plain Sent to Garrison Duty in Scot
land — Severe Gale Overturns Many 
of the Tents

Parti, Dec, 4—The official announcement says:—"The Germans are con
tinuing their bombardment of the allies' lines in West Flanders. Further Ger
man Infantry attacks are being launched against the Anglo-French positions of 
Ypres. A lull has fallen on the greater part of the centre.

"In the Argoone region several attacks of the German infantry 
pulsed fay the allies, notably the attacks made against the northwest corner of 
the forest of Lagrurte. In Lorraine and in the Vosgea there were some artil
lery engagements. In Alsace there was nothing to report"
STRIKING COMMENT.

New York, Dec. 4—Under the caption of "An air raid on Krupp’s," the 
Herald-says editorially i—

"The daring and skill of the aviators In the service of the allies again has 
been demonstrated, according to the despatches, this time by an attack from 
the air on the Krupp gun factory at Essen.

"Even Dr, Bernhardt Demburg may be able to detect a difference in the 
methods pursued by the opposing forces in the western theatre of war as ap
plied to fighting from the sky. To damage the great war factory of the German 
empire, is one tiring; to hurt bombs on the women and children of cities with
out possibility of obtaining military advantage, is another. It will be interest
ing to note what parallel the apologists for the Kaiser will be able to draw be
tween Essen and Antwerp,”
THE KING AT THE FRONT

London, Dec. *—The Dally Mail correspondent in Northern France tele
graphs:—

“King George Inspected the British troops yesterday in the region of Bailleul 
and Armenticres, south of Ypres. He ,iad a great reception from the sold
iers, especially from those in the trenches, and the bomb proof shelters which 
he inspected. He spoke to the officers and men, expressing his admiration of 
the splendid fighting they had done! A desultory German cannonade is going 
on in the district the king inspected.

“King George in the inspection of the allied troops on Tuesday was accom
panied by President Poincare, King Albert of the Belgians, Lord Kitchener, 
General Joffre and Sir John French.”

were re- Salisbury Plains, Dec. 4—The Newfoundland contingent has been ordered 
to Fort George, Inverness, Scotland, to do garrison duty there.

Two hundred Canadian horses have been stolen from the fines. Twenty 
thousand Canadian troops are still under canvas, but ft is expected that all wifi 
be housed in huts by Christmas.

One thousand men are engaged daily in the construction of railway to 
serve the needs of the camps stations here.

In the severe gale of Wednesday night that swept over the greater part 
of the country, hundreds of tents of the Canadian contingent were blown 
down.

redericton, N. B., Dec. 4—Another step towards good government for New 
Brunswick was taken thismnnring when the same representative gathering which 
Ust night acclaimed Messrs. Carvel! and Dugal as men who had biased the 
trail by exposing corruption rampant in the administration of the province met 
to convention and discussed planks for a platform for the new “Abolish the 
Bag' party and appointed a committee which will report this afternoon on the 
choice of a leader.

f* I* ®=m,n Albert was chosen chairmen of the convention, which met 
at 1030 to the Y. M. G A. Hall; and P. J, Hughes, secretary. On being called 
upon, Mr. Carvell made It plain that he wished to remain in federal politics, 
and represent the combined constituency of Carleton-Victoria after the next 
election. “I am old enough now not to mind what might be said about my 
running away if I were to forsake the federal field," he said, "but I do not con- 
ider it my duty or a necessity at the present time for me to enter provincial 
politics as leader.. The province does not want an orator or a shining light to 

the political firmament, but a plain business man who has made a success of 
s own business. We have seen the result of making premier a man who was 

a allure to fife before he entered politics; a man who did not have two cop- London Dec. i Th
ÎÎZ, 7 T‘“7 “Ch other' wbo now l«vts the financial affair, of the what punishmvntThltid hTtaffict^
province to a hopeless condition. I must say I feel ashamed this morning to Pe2eral Christian De Wet* retol teLtoî 
1fl7r°WleS.e thit 1 from Carleton county, where such a man as the premier ‘ ^*£*1 7^“’ reC,ently caPtured, hfle- 
°f New Brunswick was nominated as a candidate for House of Commons.” M^rttoHaw is°to ZLr*?** , imP°rt““-

Mr. Carvell spoke of the importance of formulating a new policy for the of South Africa, and toeTJlts Uni°n Rome. Dec. 4—Many members of par-
administration of crown lands and of the highways of the province. Tn referring for ‘reason would be within Uament co”sidCT that the statement of

forbid that this policy be carried out if the present crowd is to arms offered amnesty --.TL,*»0'»11 , r titude of watchful and armed neutral-
handle the money, for there would be another carnival of boodting, besides wlro had taken a nromlm-Tv 1°“d ™adc » reference to what he
which the Valley Railway graft would pale into farignKte.e,. rebellion. Cape TwS mesM^J” 7' termed the J"»1 aspirations of Italy, to-

"But we need not mm In tt,. .... „r n , . ,, , , ,, that the capture of n, y,™' say gether with a demonstration by the
ernment in xj _. . ,eyef tbe ttoândal world with this gov- government of great n„Ti.f ‘he members, means that Italy is now ready.

^ power New Brunswick is bankrupt. They could not raise $50,000 in the Orange Free state y,.^he Deputy Labriola summarized his opin-
ta the markets of the world. Remember,New Brunsyick is not bankrupt; she has threatened to be formidable hZ!*.® tim5 ion saying that "one word more frprn 
immense resource. and can pay a reasonable expenditure, but we mU have ^.^buriT^ tofe mtant a dedara-
.‘t'toe”^ 0Î “d 1 “,Ume ** 1 Wi“ The doings ■ Ot^m thmk the phrase regarding the

t opportunity. Illustration of the lengths to whtoh* it” aspirations of Italy was misunderstood,
A committee, consittog of the following, wa, then chosen to consider the rebellion might have g?n7 pVhutd^d and that he might instead have alluded

ÏÏE? s; *•a <*">■ ». rsssswj*c . y . fI.0n’ ^,P'* A. T. Léger, L» A. Dugal, Dr. over to the rebels and J^ent tier by the peaceful annexation of a por-
r F r‘7' M T. LeBlaoc, R. T. Hayes, Amadore Anderson, J. E. Porter, they had been called upon to defend"* Uon of thc Province of Trent A few 
Geo. F. Burden, M. A. Smith, E. S. Carter and Geo. H. King., But for the introductif of mlS» expias the fear that Austria may inter-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke briefly, and the discussion on crown land oollcv to ,Tarfare> Wet's old time t^tW £2* the events in parliament as a chal-
v **•
w. F, Todd, of Charlotte* J. B. Porter and others. - ^ definitely. Th» inB to induce their colleagues to refrain
-------------- 5-----—--------------  "" *** Club o4ani«d a boTf^r ^ «"**** <>" ‘he premlerti state-

Bullock, which undert^nlr tu* ^apta|? ment in order to give the vote of con-
and De Wet's hffen were fm'f’ fid™« in the '«ovemment greater sol-
earth by the superior speed of cmnlty'

Some London Papers Demand 
a Traitor’s Death

HIS CAPTURE IMPORTANT
\

Belief That South African Uprising 
May Now Be Considered at an 
Rtid — London Olooe Says 
“Mere Than Enough That He 
Be Accorded Soldier’s Death”

DIVIDEO IN OPINION 
AS 10 ITALY’S STATUS

RELIEF TO DESTITUTE 
LABRADOR PEOPLE

•7

Newfoundland Helping—Sea and 
Land Crops Failure; Bread and 
Tea Only Edibles

Many Think Premier’s Statement 
Means Readiness For Declar
ation of War

St. John’s Nfld, Dec. 4—Relief ft>r the 
destitute inVurbitants of the barren La- 
'brador region has been undertaken by 
the Newfoundland government and the 
steamer Kyle is now on the way with 
provisions.

Doctor Grenfell and others had re
ported serious conditions. The cod and 

• other large fish were too torpid to mesh 
in the nets or take bait, the smaller Mb 
held far off shore, potato plants did net 
appear above the ground, and tie berry 
crop was practically a failure. The peo
ple had nothing to live on but bread and

DESPERATE EFFORT TO CROSS « 
FRUSTRATED; GERMANS LOSE HEAVILY tea.

London, Dec. 4—Before dawn yesterday a large force of Germans crossed 
the flood waters of the Yser by means of big broad rafts, says the correspond 
ent of the Dally News inJ'Tortàem France under date of December 8. The 
venture was a desperate jfhA for not a man who set out on It could have been 
ignorant of the fact that7death was almost certainly awaiting him. The rafts 
were punted through the shallow waters in dead silence and in utter darkness. 
Each carried fifty or sixty men and some machine guns. In preparation for 
dawn a further fleet of rafts drawn by motor boats was waiting on the German 
side of toe muddy water, but before dawn came the plot was discovered.

When daybreak did arrive the artillery of the allies met the advancing 
Germans with devastating effect, yet, despite their losses, the Germans, brave 
even to madness, still essayed the crossing until mid-day. Several rafts were 
upset in mid-stream by the Are of the French guns and a great number of 
Germans were drowned, while others were shot.

.LANDING TROOPS 
AT ANTTVARI?

London, Dec. 4—A Central News de
spatch from Berlin give a rumor that 
several transports, esco 1 -d by British 
and French warships, have reached An
ti vari, Montenegro and the Austrian 
ships guarding the coast retired before 
them, but Austrian aeroplanes are ac
tive making disembarkation unsafe.
GERMANS ARREST 
BELGIAN DOCTORS?

Amsterdam Dec. 4—A Flushing cor
respondent says that Belgians are In
dignant because Germans have arrested 
.iUrty-five Belgian medical men, who 
believed that they had been granted 
safe conduct. They have been impris
oned In Heidelburg. The Germans say it 
is retaliation against the French.

Burgomaster Max of Brussers com
plains that he has been transferred from 
a fortress to a convict prison and treat
ed like a desperate criminal rather than 
a military prisoner. He had declined to 
pay part of the indemnity levied on his 
city by the Germans.

GUNMAN IS KILLED;
SEVERAL M INVOLVED

i

f
\Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 4—One Louisville» 

gunman is dead, three othsOs are hiding,
a Toledo man is in a hospital with per
haps fatal wounds, and his wife is held 

a witness as the result of a snooting 
last night.

The wounded man is Harry C. Plum
mer, until about a year ago a saloon 
keeper at Louisville, Ky. His wife is 
said to have fired the shot which killed 
the unidentified man.

THE GOVERNMENT as
'motors.

t«*\xdCmaLd is b®*0*made in the Union- 
1st press here that he .hall be made to
Ga£teaaa”7 ^ The PaJ1 Mall

“His signature to the treaty of Ver- 
eenigipg pledged his loyalty to the flag 

the «“Paralleled clem? 
ency of thaf instrument for peace. He 
has shown currish ingratitude for the 
generosity of the empire, has basely 
broken his own engagement and has 
done Sout.i Africa the injury of renew-
2* lh"1SC/;vag” ?f waTfarc from which 
she had taken so long to recover. There
can "o pity for his fall and there 
should be little to temper the sternness 
of justice that has 1)660 
treachery.

“It Is charitable to suppose that De 
Wet was radically upset by t.ie paraly
tic seizure he suffered a year or two 
ngo. Otherwise he might not have al
lowed his inclinations to override his 
prudence. To condemn his conduct on 
these considerations, however, would be 
foolish. A traitor is a traitor, and a 
country In the hour of danger cannot af- 
ford to look beyond the fact to its phy
sical or mental explanations.”

The Globe says: "It Is right to say 
that by every canon off natural justice 
and by the laws of all civilized nations 
Dewet’s life is forfeit, and we trust he 
will receive the punishment due to hie 
gross and flagrant treachery. It is more 
than enough if be is accorded a soldier’s 
death.”

1

CELEBRATION WHEN 
NEW DOCKS OPENED

AWAY TO HALIFAX 
ON FIRST STAGE OF 

JOURNEY TO THE WAR

What WOI Follow The Stepping 
Out of Premier Flemming ?

OVERDUE SCHOONER TRILBY 
SAFE IN PORT AT TIVERTONThe announcement by Premier Flem

ming that he has resigned his office and 
his seat in the legislature in order to 
accept the nomination in Victoria-Car- 
leton opens up another interesting situa
tion in the Conservative party.

It is expected .that Hon. George J. 
Clarke, who has been acting premier, 
yill be asked to accept that office and 
form a government of his own. To do 
so he will need another member and this 
is supposed to be the time when J. B. M. 
Baxter will be rewarded with a seat in 
the cabinet. He would he expected to 
take the portfolio of attorney-general, 
and the new premier would probably 
become minister of lands and mines.

There is one difficulty in the way of 
this arrangement and that is the claims 
of other politicians and other sections 
of the province, who feel entitled to the 
appointment on the ground that others 
are more entitled to recognition, as well 
as because St. John already has one 
member of the cabinet. The Frederic
ton district, for instance, is not repre
sented, and there is liable to be strong 
opposition from that source.

When asked about the government 
situation this morning Hon. George J. 
Clarke, acting premier, said that he knew 
nothing of the change except what he 
had read In the morning papers. He 
did not know when the resignation of 
the premier was forwarded to the lieu
tenant governor but he had not received 
any official information on the subject.

“Whatever the government will do it 
will do right, as it has always done 
since 1911,” he smilingly remarked.

Hon, Messrs. Hazcn and Rogers 
and Sir Thos. Shaughnessy to 
be HereThe last goodbyes to loved ones at 

home and friends about the city are 
being said today by some twenty artil
lery volunteers who will leave the city 
this evening on the first stage of their 
journey to the front. They will go to-” 
night to Halifax where they will he in
cluded in the battery of heavy artillery 
being mobilised there and after a 
course in seasoning to be undergone in 
that city will be taken across the ocean 
with the second contingent. They are 
the first detachment to leave St. John 
with the second Canadian force.
Still No Word

To the many officers of the 26th bat
talion now on duty and others who 
have volunteered their services the de
lay in forwarding the names of those 
selected for foreign duties is becoming 
irksome. The names of the officers re
commended by Lieut. Col. McAvlty 
were forwarded some time ago, and 
while drill is being actively continued 
under their direction it is felt that a 
greater stimulus would be given to the 
work if they knew with certainty of 
the appointments.
Soldier Honored

Members of the staff of Taylor & 
White assembled in the office of their 
factory in Elm street yesterday and 
gave a rousing farewell to one of their 
number, James L. Thompson who has 
joined the 26th Battalion for overseas 
service. He was made the recipient of 
a handsome military wrist watch, the 
presentation being made by J. D. Tay
lor who, on behalf of those assembled, 
extended best wishes to the young man 
and voiced the hope that he would re
turn safely after having done his duty 
in his country’s cause.

Life Boat Daria g Lires Up To Her 
Name aad Saves Tow-boat

Attorney-General'aed Actiag Pre
mier So Replies toTimes’ Ques
tion

Arrangements for the formal opening 
of the new government docks in West 
St. John were discussed at a meeting 
of the council of the Board of Trade 
at noon today.

The opening will take place on De
cember 10 and Hon. Robert Rogers,
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy have promised to be pres
ent. They will arrive at noon on that 
day and will be met ot the station by7 
a delegation from the board of trade, 
a procession of the men from the works 
on the West Side, and one of the city 
bands. They will be escorted to Hon.
Mr. Hazen’s residence and afterwards 
will be the guests "of the Board of Trade 
at luncheon in the Union Club.

In the afternoon the public exercises 
will be held at the docks which will be 
decorated1 with flags and bunting and 
speeches and music will form the pro
gramme. A special C. P. R. train will 
run from the Union station to convey 
those -who wish to he present.

The ministers will returon by the C.
P. R. train on the same evening. Flanders, via Paris, Dec. 4—A visit

The council this morning also. con- to the French trenches in Flanders by 
sidered a communication from the sec- Associated Press correspondent,
rctary of the Insular S. S. Company «“der the auspices of the French general 
giving the reasons why they were forced ®taff, is here described, 
to withdraw the steamer Westport. As Standing in the shelter of a wonder- 
several communities will be left without ?uH.v Ingenious and deep dug trendh on 
communication the secretary was in- what Undoubtedly is the bloodiest bat- 
structed to take up the matter with the tlefield in European history, the first 
department of trade and commerce to 6rrvc.r >s one of utter surprise at the ab- 
see if any arrangements can be made scnce °? movement and the lack of noise, 
to continue the service. Within one’s range of vision, with a

The Maritime Forward Movement strong field glass, there are probably 
was discussed and approved and the concentrated no fewer than 100,000 men, 
board decided to send representatives yr.7, except for the few French soldiers 
to the Amherst meeting. with nfles in their hands standing or

kneeling in the immediate vicinity and 
keenly peering over the flat land toward 
the position known to be held by tlie 
Germans, no human presence was not
iceable.

A staff officer supplied the Informa
tion that behind a slight slope some 800 
yards away, many German guns were 
hidden from sight, but only an occas
ional hurst of flame and a sharp whir
ring sound coming from an tndefliiite 
point, told of the presence.of this 
tiliery.

A little forest to the left is believed 
to be IbristMng with machine guns hack
ed by infantry in rifle pits and covered 
trenches.

The approach to these positions 'has 
been made almost impossible from the 
standpoint of an infantry attack by bar
bed wire entanglements strewn with 
brush and branches of trees and having 
the appearance from a distance of a 
small copse of heather.

Digby, N. S., Dec. 4—The overdue 
schooner Trilby, Captain Stephen E. 
Outhouse, from Boston for Little River, 
last reported af Gloucester on Nov. 19th 
arrived at Tiverton last night. The life 
boat, Daring, Captain John W. Hayden, 
returned to Urquhart’s Ledges last night 
and succeeded In floating Contractor 
Reid’s gasoline tow boat and towed her 
to Digby, a feat seldom performed in 
the Bay of Fundy at this season of the 
year.

The government patrol boat “A” Cap
tain Hadley' Blackford, is here from 
Tiverton.

earned by his

“I have not seen Mr. Berry since the 
last session of the legislature, but I am 
informed that he denies the charges and 
intends to publish a full explanation of 
the transactions upon which they are 
based.”

This was the statement of Acting Pre
mier Hon. George J. Clarke this morning 
in response to a Question as to whether 
the government intends to take any no
tice of the specific charges made against 
W. H. Berry in connection with crown 
lands funds which have been given pub
licity by E. S. Carter.

“If Mr. Carter or Mr. Carvell bave 
any knowledge of wrong doing,” he said, 
"one would think that they would regard 
It as their duty to lay information 
against Mr. Berry. If they do so the 
government- will be glad to follow up 
toe matter and see that the case is dealt 
with.”

Mr. Clarke was asked:—
“It is not your intention as attorney- 

general to take action on the charges 
which have 'been made through the 
newspapers ?”

“Certainly not,” was the reply.

BODY NOT YET FOUND 
There is still no sign of the body of 

the painter who fell from the new 
bridge into the fails and was drowned. 
The Dominion Bridge Co. have cabled 
the chief of police In St. John’s, Nfld, 
where the man is believed to have a 
sister. Nothing more is known about 
biro, as there was no information found 
among his effects. His death was pure
ly accidental and due to losing his bal
ance. There was no breakage of gear.

IN THE FRENCH TRENCHES
How An Associated Press Man Was 

Impressed by Visit

THE TOBACCO GIFT
Miss M. Travers has received the fol

lowing letter in reference to the gift 
of tobacco for the Canadian soldiers ot 
the front.

NEW PARTNERSHIP 
The Royal Gazette this week 

tains notice of the formation of a part
nership between Patrick J., and Phil
lip Fitzpatrick as funeral directors to 
continue the business for so 
carried on successfully by their father, 
P. Fitzpatrick in Waterloo street. The 
new firm Is to be known as Fitspatrick 
Bros.

con-
Headquorters, 6th Division, 

Quebec, P. Q.NEW VICE PRESIDENT 
OF C. P. R. ONLY 37

Dear Madame:—
With reference to your several letters 

and telegrams on the subject of the con
signment of tobacco donated by the city 
of St. John, N. B., I beg to Inform you 
that the fifteen cases 
from the Dominion Express Company.

. . . and shipped on the . . . . 
The bill of biding wlH 'be forwarded to 
you as soon as received from the steam
ship agents.

many years

REAL ESTATE NEWS \

were received

Appointment of EL W. Beattie it 
Announced Today

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :HIS XMAS. IN JAIL 

James Moore received from Magis
trate Ritchie this morning a sentence 
that will insure his being In jail during 
tire Christmas season. Moore was charg
ed with using abusive language to his 
wife and also with assaulting her bro
ther. In answer to the magistrate’s 
question, Mrs. Moore said that her hus
band had been released from jail on 
Tuesday morning and on the same 
evening he went home and abused her 
and assaulted her brother. She said she 
had nine children whom she was com
pelled to support. The Magistrate fined 
Moore $8 or two months in jail for the 
abuse and two months in Jail without 
the option of a fine for the assault, re
marking: “Your wife will now be able 
to at least spend Christmas in peace 
with her children.”

Pbellx and 
Pherdlnand

/ WEATHER BOV FINDS HUMAN HAND AND 
FOOT ANO SIRANDS OF HAIR

St. John County-
Eastern Trust Company to R. D. Pat

terson, $49,000, Asepto Soap property.
Samuel I,inton to A. W. Lingley,

property in Lancaster.
Evelyn Mawhinney and J.W. Mawhin- 

ney to C. W. Thompson, property in 
Musquash.

R. M. Rive to J. B. Stocker, property 
In King Square.

R» H. Simonds to J. R. Campbell, 
property in Strait shore road.
Kings County

J. S. Gregory to Frederick Bums, 
property in Springfield.

N. A. Land to Marion G. and Eliza
beth Mûrie, property in Rothesay.

THE FUNDS
Subscriptions to the Belgian relief 

fund were received this morning as fol
lows:—Miss Teresa Tierney, 60c.; St. 
Stephen branch, W. C. T. U., $6; col
lected by Mrs. Greenlaw, Oak Bay, Char
lotte county, $84; proceeds of basket 
social, Four Falls, Victoria county. 
$64.85.

Yours faithfully,
Montreal, Dec. 4—E. W. Beattie, gen

eral counsel of the C. P. R. has been ap
pointed chief counsel and vice-president. 
He is only thirty-seven years old.

G. A. DODGE, 
Lient.-Colonel,

A. D. of T. and T„ 6th 
Division.

r\ to"T CAST IV
Svwv»»' seovTtwtost» uw. (>* 
ISrta wofmoit1 

IV. Montreal, Dec. 8—Mystery surrounds 
the finding of a human hand and foot 
by a Polish boy in the foreign quarter 
of Point St. Charles yesterday. It is a 
left hand and left foot, with strands of 
a woman's hair attached. Though 
charred they appear to have been tom 
from the body of some person, prob
ably a corpse. They were wrapped in 
brown paper.

mm SETTLEMENT OFHOME FOR INCURABLES 
At the monthly meeting of the hoard 

ot governors of the Home for Incur
ables, held last evening, a bequest of 
$5,000 from the late Robert Thomson 
was acknowledged. It was reported that 
during the month two patients had died 
and three had been admitted. As there 
was only one vacancy before December 
1, the house is now filled. It was re
ported that the new electric lighting 
system had been installed and was 
proving very satisfactory. Much credit 
was given to F. Neil Brodie, who su
perintended the work free of charge and 
the thanks of the meeting was extend
ed to him.

Issued by author
ity of the; Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Ski- 
part, director of 
meterologicel ser
vice.

FAME STEFS CASE
Hearing in the case of the King vs. 

I William Pink was had before Judge 
Forbes this morning 
Magistrate Altingham’s court. The de
fendant was convicted of interfering 
with the highway commissioner in the 
discharge of his duties, and fined $20 
and costs. The dispute arose over the 
right of the highway board to remove 
the Pink steps in order to lay a concrete 
sidewalk, and the defendant’s interfer
ence with the contract resulted on the 
charge being made. L. A. Conlon ap
peared in behalf of Pink to support the 
appeal, and J. King Kdley, K.C„ op- 
peared contra. His Honor reserved 
judgment, advising the parties to get 
together and arrange a settlement in the 

matter.

on review from
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

A pleasant time Was last night en
joyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bemies in Union street when several 
friends called to congratulate them upon 
the first anniversary of their wedding. 
They were the recipients of many pleas
ing remembrance. Refreshments 
served and a delightful time had in 
games, speeches and music.

Synopsis—A depression now develop
ing over the east gulf states is likely 
to become important and cause stormy 
conditions from the Great Lakes east
ward. The weather is now fair over 
Canada and for the most part moder
ately cold.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Maria deW. Reid 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of Mrs. E. G. Nelson, 60 Pitt 
street. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Mac Vicar. Interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of James Smith was held 
this afternoon from his late home in 
Carleton street. Rev. Dr. MacVicar of
ficiated at the services and interment 
was in Femhill.

CITY LABORERS’ PAY 
The city laborers received their fort

nightly pay envelopes today. The 
amounts yere as follows :
Water and Sewerage
Public Works ........
Harbor ....................
Ferry ......................

were
Fair end Colder 

M artti me—N orth west shifting
northeast winds, fair and colder.

New England Forecasts—Increasing 
cloudiness tonight, probably followed by 
rain or snoiw late tonight and on Satur
day; fiaah to strong northeast winds.

to THE WHEAT MARKET
...$2^29.10 
... 4,046.16 
... 1,46016 
... 287.61

Canada Included.
Santa Fe„ N. M-, Dec. 4—A rigid 

quarantine effective today, bars ship
ments of cattle into New Mexico from 
everywhere

Chicago, Dec. 4—After opening 1-8 to 
8-8 higher, ,thc wheat market hesitated 
Somewhat, but then scored a moderate 

new npturo-

POLICB COURT
Four men charged with drunkenness 

were disposed of in the police court to
day. • - Total. . ■ ■ $8^25.03I / z\

• ;

r

✓ ,
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WAR NOTES

Russian armies are reported to have 
come within firing distance of Cracow, 
'but the chièf interest centers on the op
erations along the irregalar front of the 
Prussian border. A new battle is 
thought to have developed to the south* 
west of Loàt between the Russians and 
fresh German forces.

German reports say that Great Bri
tain^ wtii Seed - Portuguese troope-lo 
Egypt and that Mohammedan troops in 
T*tois are 'being sent to Europe.

Twenty-ntoê" bf the former -ttembers 
of toe Canadian contingent who were 
landed in St John reached Montreal to
day-on their way west. One said-that 
several Of the men were former Ger
man soldier*, but that he and other* re
garded- themselves - as - Canadian* - and 
wre anxious to fight for Great Britain.

The German croiser Karlsruhe is re
ported again near the North Atlantic 
steamship lane.

When the Emden run down by the 
Australia» cruiser Sydney, the trans
ports with the Australian and New 
geaèend—troops were only 100 miles 
away.

A TRIUMPH OF RUSSIAN STRATEGY “LeRoy The Mysterious** At The

EMPRESS
\S§;.Æ

Wç Are Doing Our Share 
Towards Keeping Down 

The High Cost Of 
Living

-»gfv:w3i1 MS
In Addition To 0«r Regular Program We Have Engaged ■

“LeRoy The Mysterious*’
Who will Make sensational escapes from a Russian torture crib (as 

Used in Siberia), straight Jackets, chains, ropes, etc."

8c
, X*

It A Owing to the system of conducting 
our business cash only and no delivery 
we are enabled to give the vefy- beet 
Value for your money.' The following 
prices will convince you gf this state
ment!—

/
Abide With MeMaking a Man of Him•vSe o#•

*o o PATHS DRAMA
A touching and pathetic little 

drama ' full of human sentiment 
and heart interest.

oIq LÜBIN DRAMA 
An exceptionally fine dramatic 

offering that holds the interest at 
fever heat until the last flicker.

:*i fak-

•Oroj
Beef, roast, ..
Beef, stewing,
Beef Steak,'Bltloln, by the slice... ,16c. 
Beef Steak, round, by the slice,.... 15c, 
Lamb, hind quarter, .......
Lamb, fore quarter* ......... ..
Lamb Chops»
Mutton,-hBid quarter,-.. . ; "4c. 
Mutton, fpre quartet,
Mutton Q»ops,’T.t..
Corned Beef, ...........
Pork Root,
* X# iiiiCS»-- - - -.i.'.ws

SPECIAL PRICES Olt SMOKED 
MEATS

Ham. large, by the'fiam, .... 17c. per lb. 
fay the half,

* , bT A* ibf* BSt »• 29e.
M P the ro6 . . . p*r X 16c.
R»9 6»»?. H ML ....P»», m 

M %?®» s*A.............Re »• 2»=.
Fr“b Pork §*ut*t*b - 2 »«. fef 36c.

0“#» But*‘>
Dairy Butter, .
Bri?ht New CaaadBan Qntgps, J for 10c.
G?°4 ...................R« $*4 17c.
Pwf S°« l Abb1*?/.........R#' pecK Oc
CfPt pod Cranberriee, | quarts f« 25c.

10c. to 14c. lb. 
6c. té’ 10c. lb. Sant's Dilemma

A corking good comedy full of 
bumoroiin situations. Sam has a 

tough time of it, but------

e to Batty BIH Again
tishnedrmi -r ■ ..r, 'Sit*I AT Batty Bill Is almost married, 

but not quite. See how he eludes 
Mias Would Be. Itis a scream.•r •*« * ’ ’’ S< Vw___ A. r-'-eV-H'

#
..12c,I

Z>J ,15c.YJ
Oe.ï”o Ql>*»ti<W "of Supplies 

“So your daughter married that hand-
o® The Old vs. The New4/j,

s-
->/» 12c.! SeUg’s powerful dramatic 

told and magnificently acted, 
citement throughout its screening.

.Metlae* f<pt«irtf»gr

some young 
last summer,

“Yap. She married him*
“And she's going to *e very happy,

dump. Mandy’s got 
ful appetite.* ■ - - -
.*’■ ' J ‘ _____

subject with a moral. The story is well 
- Yee-WHPbe -thrilled* with emotion atid ex-.1.. tç, and 10c.«

16c.
•I1,

o 18c.I ... v4r a power-
* IS*

•æ. /jjy*
<r

a:s B-

i»: Ham,
kam,

Per Ifarlte. i * -T- w, .V-' - - '. îr-w.i WiV-ah — 'i-'-rI »eS-s ArihyW

Toysl Toys! Toys!4<im£
tiu

PH lb. 23c. 
Per lb. 29c.

J*
5&Sir tftoîss

”■’ ■■ u.. ^ wv■{

y wijl deljdit in the hundred? offe:Don’t fail to bring the children to Tovland. There the 
tiie new toys which we have collecte^ and fiteSPd 99 
a great variety otf toys it' such low prie
“ av"; Ooffie ‘tÿmoirrb^ and'^n’t forget to brinç tihe children.

.#», *0 SÙP 0<dl Cm*. 7-.................... r
$2.70 to $5.45 Doll Beds .....................................

Blackboards.................... ...........
Kindergarten Sets .....................
BOckers:.'v .........

$2 85 High Chairs ...................
•••:••

Sleds and Framers ...'...............

mbww swh'K as#asra«”■*“’«;$and low dressers :............................... .. .............t;............ ....................... :”r? M

#

Map showing how the Russians have enveloped a wtpde Çtormgn M<57 fc Poland. Tite black triangle ip»fih- 
ing from Lodz to Kdusfci past Lowiez is a Urge German army. The grey crescent Show* how the RuseUw are 
gradually forming a dr de about the entrapped-fowl. The arrihr hufioatea thé path of reinforoewats which»-*! they 
arrive In time may save the imperiled datons- 3 ' *

60c- tc tZ-00 
85c. to $2.00 
45c. to '80c. 

‘. $2.00 
$1.10 to $3.30 
$1.7,6 to $3.^ 

|4.oo 
. 0Oc.toW.lt

yp-fo-B»le frosdaiqn Stone

Booking Horses 
Swinging Horses 
Hobby Horses ..
Morris Chairs or Bookers, solid oak, uphoj- 
'steri^irvelours ." . rr.$3.00

$5.60 to $8.26PERSONALS
Arras, a dty of nojibem Prance A. M. Rowan, F. J. McDonald, Dr. 

which" has seïnla gS8d dWy Of tori’I^IR- James 5mlHi;MGe6r^e FT 'Cijggïngham,

SSt wSft-
Scarpa, at Its junction with the- Ctin' 
chon, wMch. skirts .the town -op the 
sooth and east, — ' ” • • ri>

“G# the toetifications erected by Yen- 
ban in the -17th -century, only a gateway

, ... . . . . ...____ and. -the partially dismantled : citadel,.valence was ^ ™omin«. nicknamed la SSe Inutile, are left. The
case of Corp. David Whlto arroted m08t interesting quarter lies 1n the east 
uepicion of stealing a horse from the of the- town, where the lofty houses 

remount depot. Capt- Seovfl, command- which border the spacious squares
ing the driteEhment Of-tKrT2StK"N. B. known «»;*« Æ

, - . ., . . x, •„ Place are i* the Flemish style.- they
Dragoons on duty at the depot, Farrier are bu(it. wjth their Upper stories pro- 
Sergt. Lyon, veterinary assistant, and j^ting over -the footway and supported 
James Richards, who purchased the ' on columns *0 as to lorm arcadeS; be- 
■horse from White, gave evidence. E. C. I ntath these ale-deep ceUart «tending

........................... ... , under the- squêtes-themBélves. TheIcele-M cyman appeared for the defendant, bfl(tea h<rtel de l4Ue df the 16th Century
who appealed in-court in uniform. overlooks >the- Petite Place) its belfry,

Cunt. Maurice A. Seovti skid there which contains a-'fine peal of bells, rises 
were 1,400 or more hones'«Ï Lie exhi- to "a ■height of 860-fcet. -Tht delation
.... „ ,   th„ is" in the richest Gothic style, and is es-bition grounds, the property of the pfedauy- admirable- tit the case of the 
king. The horee ia question came here wjn^owg> Qf the numerous ecclesiastical 
from Moncton. This horse was'missed buildings, We TRhWWdrKtehtmdr-of th# 
about eleven o’dor-v last Mondav and 18th century possessing some- good- pie- 
Commislsoner McLdlan was commun!- turcs, is the me»t tmportant U ^cu- 
cated with. He went to the barracks pi« the site of OW «lurch‘d tow
and two-men S ££

bra mln^^hl^Tal W of antiquities panting, and sculptures,

a norse in slings. It was identified as the a th, 14Uv•missing horse. It was taken back to 'Thç tiytvn4*oatac Tamous In tb
the-remount-depot. Com. McLellan it
first endeavored to arouse Richards by Attàs” hecanYC the^Mtom^iiam 
ringing the bdi, but he had later to use tapestries m England, to wMch 
more- strenuous means. "The defendant were exported. “ a
lived next door and In answer to a works and breweTiertenri- manufactures 
question told the witness he got *è hosiery,- railings and other Iron work 
horse from the remtoint ‘depot. The 5a- and oil-cake. It has an important mar- 
feridfnt said that Mr. "Lyon, a veteriii- ket for cereals. • ■ •
ary, hAd-given him permission to take The city dates back to Roman times,, 
it All went to the Armory W.iere 'Mr: became a possession of Bahjwi», Count 
I,yon denied giving permission for the of Flanders; irr 868, was -ravaged py tire 
removal of the horse. The witness Normans, and ever since has experienc

ed many troublous times. ‘It Suffer
ed 'severely during tiie French Revolu
tion, especially from Joseph Lebon, wfao 
like tjre brothers Ma$mtiUen and Au-, 
gustln Robespierre, was a nafire of the 
town.- Owing to its position end In*- 
portance, Arras has been the scene of 
various tissues”

G0ÜRT HEARS ABOUT 558 Hsio %-m Main %
SpK?RB QZm gCTNINGS

-

HORSE TAKEN FROM Box-Vouchee1' 
W^Pesk

returned home this
apdCbAir, »oJW oak, @vsion^town

$3,60REMIS AND SOLD =5t -v* «~~s. y- v—
W“t*»R.t|»«nfc

Sir Robert Ball, the famous astrono
mer; whoS^deatiTbccurreif àMfewvmôntfis 
Bgb," used to "tCU à little story of an ex
perience that he ‘ha3'*wTféh‘‘*h'e " was at 
the 'Dunsltik" Observatory. A" farmer 
came to' hifti Cn"<^"'day;' and asked *if he 
might Iook"at"the‘ rnooff tfrb^h'the 
telescope."'" ■ ' " *’'*•

“Sorely you can,” said Ball. “Come 
round tonight, and I shall be very happy 
to let yefti#See It'througii fffe telescope”

“Ckrft l Vow? «ted The'faff- 
pief, "surprised. * *

“I atn" sôfrÿ that you cannot,” said 
the astronomer. “YoiTtviU ‘have''to wait 
Until night.® - «- «» ti*i» - - —

‘,‘Tjjlh1 Thqn your Old telescope 
so great a thing a*. I thought .it

Accused, is a Soldier —The Evid- 
o{ Transaction — Mettei 

Still Before Court

banquet. - » -
friends of Ralph Coleman pf the Ç. P. 

R. Vain- «toff wiM tre-plenaed ttr’lAo'W 
that .he Ras reooveied 'frtwB'-hls" recent

Mon<
F&e

PLACE YOU» ORDER NOW AND WE WILL DELIVER XMAS EVE
ence

30 DocR Street
Store Open, Evenings
-T_i: v- j

J. MARÇUS3* V,'. *K 'Mr1
eocton Transcript:—Miss Daisy

y. who has epent a month vtsit- 
in tire City,' returned to’‘her 

in St. John this- afternodh. John 
Fraser, editor of- The Rkrirtbueto RC- 
viey, Js in'the city en- route to'FrCdertC- 
ton to attend the CarvelM>ttgaf-" bmi- 
quet. Judge Borden i» -triported soitic- 
W.-iat better today",, bet is ètlH bedfast- 
Mrs. F. W. Emmerson has received a 
letter Informing her that hefsoTT Gor- 
don Emmerson has -joined Company “B” 
of the 8rd ■ British -Columbia battalion, 
and is now in camp--at tPhe Willows,” 

C., in training prepar- 
for- -Europe with" the

W'T< ■' i>^

ing friends 
home in S

l

69
H. A. Anderson, Mrs. Vv. S. Clawson,
Miss' Joftnstohr-taiMy table; Misso Edna 
Hanna, Miss Miifti» Bàirdf-fdriey table,
Mrs.- E.VH. Cairtrti ripron -tkbie, ^fies
CUmmingst greb 'bag,' Mis»- ' Mabel ” "!l ....... ....... .
Crwrlwtt;1 Thr ladies -werri -assiste* by Xmas Fruit Cake and MincessffWMtrsresse

1 in our home cooking sold and

SSSnSHEklffiK

idb us fi wmm\ 18HK
Z vi * if **«J. .Wa.

Hippodrome Dancing Academy tq- 
nija?t. prche^ra stores.-at 8 o’elcrdt.is not

king a». I thought 41 was JÏ 
tried the man, relieved from his illusion.

can See -the- -tnomr gt -lrtghf WlffiffBt 
it.”—Weekly Scotsman. ■ - • -

near Victoria, B: 
atory to leaving for-'Europe 
second Canadian contingent;-

Jpfan Ç- Scott- of Prédéricton, who has 
been confined to the -Roysi-1 Hotel til 
Woodstock for the- but'tew yiee'ka as a 
result of a badly cut leg, is expected" to ! 
he temOvcd to his home' her» 'tomrirtow. 
The accident to Mn Scott "oCeurreri in 
the lumfarir woods about four*snlks'lbe-. 
low Woodstock.

Percy Vradenburg, teller on the staff 
of the Fredericton .branch of t.ie Bank 
ot B. N- A.,1 has been- transferred to St. 
John. - •> ws. ttm -• 5b

NOTE THE "PRICES 
By buying sfhd selling for spot cash 

only wc-dti? efiâhleff to -h<<Sdlri tiré Best! 
qtflflity bf-proVttions at the'Wrÿ toWAt 
prices:—Round steak, 18c. perlB.f ftoh 
pork, 16c. per lb.v roast beef, 10c. and 
12c. per lb; pigs’ hocks, 5t. a lb.; com 
beef, 6c. and 10c: -a' tb-^Doyle’s Gash 
Meat Market, 269 Brussels street. ’Phone 
Main 1W-81. 'Store' open evenings.

FORMERLY OF ST- JOHN. 
James Henderson, a former resident 

of SA John, died In Dwtiïfe N- Y-> 011 
Tuesday night. He was sixty-two years 
of age and leaves- wife- and family.

SraKWfcMrSL
also of t>ç {lo^n ÿnds W ? »lster.

marmalade 6Home-made orange
jar today -end Saturday, Phil-cents a 

Bps’ stores.

For Benefit oP 
Soldiers

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE PANTRY 
SALE

To be held in aid of the Sailor’s In
stitute, in the Dufferin Hotel sample

gr^p&ewïSs;
made cooking, cakes, bread, pickles, etc. 
Your help will Hp appreciated.

Photos—Two favorite folders, $2.50 
and $5 - dozen—Lugrin, 88 Charlotte 
street

COAL! ’"ëÇi&iJï-
Scotcli and American Anthr 

Minudie, Broad Gove, and Sydney 
coal by the tpn, load, barrel or bag.

rncite,
-soft

end public generally, the reading room 
of First ChuixTlryf Cftrtst Scientist, 
15 Germain St., will he opgn each 
evening (Wednesday and Sunday Cx- 
Ceptedj' frffirt P8»to 9.89, iiTatiffitidlri 
tô the- regular hours -of ■’S' to-5—ptm.
4 cordial- Invitation is extended to 
^to^jtan^ make use qft^i^-j

AUSTRALIA INCREASES h
-v BRITISH-PREFERENCE•-hr V p'LAT 86 Douglas Âvç 

*■ 1 . r 19405-12-11Melbourne, Australia; Dec. 4—The ex- 
istinff' preference -rates1 to -goods produced 
In and Shipped from the United King
dom to Australia, as affainstthe goods ... _
to fetor o^Great' Mtatn^frortofive* to fThe I tti Quality iti Rtiniuble PrlcF^
toi per cent in the-'cesri-dfrahnost all - - ---—11
imported dry goods. - & :,i ** ' u'

Someone left a pared at Duval’s hr 
mistake!' Was it- youre

nj'fs ! V, Vr. . .. .-- Laiut---
TROUBLE IN BOOT&

We take trouble to save you trouble 
in a bad fitting -boot Trouble never 
trouble» yolf; tied you cannot ' make 
trouble frir us bow or latef-on by buy
ing your--footwear at - Levine’s - Shoe 
Store; "en-2 Brussels street (near cora 
neir'Umon). Out ftofres *» tempting. 
Inspect our stock of rubbers.

Few lots of J* V. Russel’s stock fltiU 
to -brisdM tot-bargain price*. Come end 
pp* owtoyowr fit- at -Levine^ Shoe-®nrft 
8Y4 Brussels Street (near cortor Umon-j

V -V" 'l.l u-.'l/ ■ '■ 1- ■ *
I.IEUT. CLARK ORDERED HOME

Lieut. C. W- Clark of -Fredericton, a 
noV’Vith the Canddiah Overseas Erf- 
peditiofinry Fbrcer kt' Salisbury-Plain 
has bAn" ordered -httore. J-in ' a' "tobfe to 
Màjof"VT. ‘H. Gray, ' Lieut. Clark asks 
* - -ace as an' ofleef ff a''third roirtin-

“..SVa

PqgÿM* Wittou|j^^J8
ci

A Haward Watch
a •» h t* .**•' W 'w * u *Ui *4

In a .Christmas Box
TWO SONS IN WAR 

Frederick • Peters, city ' solicitor of 
Prince Rupert,- arid formerly premier Of 
P; B.- Island,' ha*1 two sonk taking - ah j 
active part to the war; thé elefes t,'Pri tt, ! 
the seoond ih command “Of S. ■ British' de
stroyer.-- Another son,‘■ Jack, tths (Mist
ed in the army: A despatch from "Ldh- ; 
-dCn-says that tiie latter,' whrff 'tfavCled 
aft- the1 way ‘frorrf BAtisn Columbia at 
his own «tperiré' aftef-jOSt missing''thè 
first contingent; "has hedi accepted as a 
member bf thé 7th Battalion. ' * *

I v.-i- .'___!—- i.-ithasr .ri: <' ' ------
COVENANT MEETING.

The winter season with the members 
of Alexandra "l'empl?“of "Honor was 
opened last Aenfng with’ a vdry "largely 
attended dovenant meeting *ln their 

Téfnpîé Buildtiig. 
ris, chief templar, occupied the chair. 
Other speakers were $.lR- de-
pu tv supreme teinpto; Dr- w^T’ts Mifi

reading riven by Stanley Irripe. At the 
dose there was a spécial obligatory cere
mony In Which "the pledges of member
ship were renewed-

placed White and Lyon under open rtr- 
rrst. - This -was abottt 2.80- a.’ tor. - bti 
Tuesday’. "v

James Richards sold that White asked 
if be couhi Stand a horse in the stable. 
He-did so; hot the horse-was taken out 
again before tei) o’dock. About four 
nights ‘later,- he said, W.vite told' him he 
better boy- the horse. They looked at 
the horse in a stable in Brittain - street 
and Whlîe'riflérfa Yh« -hbrSFTôr $25, but 
accepted $18. The defendant told the 
witness he got the horse from Lyon and 
Parker.

The witness told of Commissioner Mc- 
I jell an and others' taking the horeetoway. 
Since that time he had not seen White, 
the horse or “his $18.''i'o ‘Mr! Weyman 
he said White appeared" tb be doing 
business above board-

RbWrt I,you. farrier sergeant, assist
ant t<» Çaptain Parker, said tjhat on Nov. 
If of jS'Vj'jiite was assisting’ in taking 
the "Rortes to thé steamer and had charge 
of (ne horse in qirestlon. He told the 
witness on his return from the boat that 
Sie jhfci taken the “Moncton horse,’’ and 
the witness thought it was taken aboard. 
I.ast'Monday Trooper Warren Informed 
thé witness that there was one of the 
horses belonging to the depot not far 
from t.re grounds.

Tjjie examination wiU be resumed this 
afternoon.

me

maijjng your wants to thejn. >Ioney 
must acçqmpany ajj propre.

Thafs a Christmas present fit„ if —V ***
for a jaog.
Better watches ate not made 
tBkd the "Howard' *TW>- 
tire factory 7s" given over to 
making high-gracte time-pieces, 
fhérè is no HdWard inactis fti

True Watch merit—accuracy, 
durability, style—instead bf a 
money ednslderatiori, is made
5bgHf6^4$|i tyWcF'tiJSSfa

A Yellow Petti. *"
One of Chicago’s old-time stockyards 

magnktes, Who 'wah a philanthropist as 
well -ak1 a pork •pricker,-had an" Intense 
dislike-to cigarettes,1 and would ntrt -aP 
low- anybody to srhoke them -in fats Of
fice. One'day, manÿ years ago, e'jiaif- 
growrt y 0 lit h - found htm' atone rit- Ms 
desk, and asked ' for a job «S^ofide-boy. 
The -packer looked hlih over - kindly 
enough, but shrbbk bi» head; ' " ■

'“Pm afraid you won'tvdo, son,” he 
said
‘ The lad, who was rather effeminate 
in appearance, had" received -severed stor-1 
liar answers ’ during- the 'day,1 and "W'aS 
somewhat discouraged: "So how lie said; 
with some bitterness :

“It’s my yellow hair, I supposet" 
“What is your name; my boyf'
“John Harris.” ■ ■ —i •• -
“Well. Johnny,” said the millionaire 

packer, “It isn’t your yellow -hriir. IPs 
your yellow fingers.”—-Weekly - Scots
man.

mWSAD NBW8 fiqeçglYBD '
Mrs. John C. WUlett, thig morning re- ^ _________ ___

ceived word of the sudden death of hey pLEARANCE Sale MUl1nery--at big 
father, Theodore Jacjtson, in Amherst, y . rodufebn.^M. M. T)evè'i-; 58!t 'Mato 
With Mr. Willett she left on the Q. P 3trSd: ‘ " " TSag'J-n-lt’
R. train at'noon for Amherst.

'Mr.1 Jackson was in tiie 6.6th year of 
his age. His wife, one brother Arthur 
of Amherst and two sisters, Mrs. John 
McKay and Mrs. G. WaBtV <h Sprfti^- 
hifl; along’ with two sons and slaugh
ters survive- him. The sons, ape Andrew 
of Amherst and Melbourne of Bridge- 
water; the daughter* are Miss Margar
et of St. -Johnp Mtis Helen ot Waver- 
ley, Mass.; Mrs. J; WvFitzpatrick,
Mrs. ‘J.“Cr Bares, Mrs. J. B. .Moffat;
Amherst; Mrsr J. G. Wlllet of St. John.
Mr: Jackson was for many years in the 
employ of' the fr- C." ft. and proved him
self a capable and faithful -official.

<8$ "POR SALB-^Horse,' cheap, weighing 
rl -1859" fb»: Apply J ton es CuWinan, 
Celebration street-, «-c • • 19340-13-M"‘ PATRIOTIC JEWELRY

dines, the Plater, Wpoloo street, and 
see them.

H. B. Fer-rooms in
lUtTATED—A capable girl, one that 
' * understands piain -rooktog:—Apply 

Mrs. L. C.- Çrime, 127
Howard factory goes a

A8 Hewerefs 
are cased and. timed at the fac
tory,and the pHce fixed there. 
“N6t "'everf*' jeweler can'1 scfl 
you a Howard! watch. The 
jeweler who can is a good 
to know.”
You will find £ fln$ stock of 

Sftcjief at §harBe>. 
See them before you buy a 
watch for a Christmas gÿjt. 
Prices range from $46 to $150.

The
Ave.Utile

/VtoANTED—Salesman- for organizing 
V Y°.Tk- Retail experie_qce prefer
red. Good salary, immediate engage- 

Af)ply Brix Ô0‘ of " Telépiôné
e mOS-M-fl'

méht.
Màirt I6MR‘“ “ 'KA GOOD QUALITY 

Cake basket cost* from ’$6 to $15. 
Your old çake baaÿet re-silvered from 
$2.50 to $7—Taylor tiros., Si King 
Square, ’Phone

IMPERIAL TQglG^C Aljp SAJ-

“The Trey O’ Hearts,” episode No. 11, 
whjch is "being shown at thé Imperial! 
today and tomorrow, continues in the 

spirited’ manner- as previous ehap: 
ters of ' late. The principals In the ex
citing love affair are now among the 
western hills and on the prairies. To- 

afterrtoon the' boys and girls 
greatly enjoy these two reels. In 

the Hindu Mystery ‘ story “The Seven 
Sealed 'Orders,” there will be plenty of, 
excitement: ~This"Ts“ aTWo^te^TTature ; 
as well. And' tor good ' sI'df-sfDttlng1 
Comedy, there will" b# a ’Uitagrapll te*i 
in wlpch John Bunnv, Flora Finch and 
Jos.le Saâlçi p)aé h,ifl£roSs roles Next 
Week the vaudeville act will be Bernard 
& Searth in “The*’Nervous Fellow And 
The Tnl^atjye .girl” _________

teller at the Royal Bank of Canada in ’
Fredericton has come to St. John and | Ult o s r
will take a course to qualify for a com-j j
mission in the battery of artillery. Mr-! wftnée'Tv/eiLwvtSrd,erk ’ taken’Idr Fa 
Christie has obtained le*ve of absence ' 5“"ce , , ’" - d ?‘um 'Pud^i
from the bank until the end of the war. h^é footonv'^one at
He Is the son of Mrs. R. D. Christie of NoflbnfTïut done at ;
Sydney street. ’vl-f"

Thone 1986-42.

man thatTRY an UmbreUa Shop, an,4. » ,
Difval’s for girt umbrellas. Some 

for Buétet and some for 'B'àfet^r’S stfet^r, 
50c. to $4.50. Try Duval’s, 17 Water-

14^1» a«t
DISSOLUTION SALE 

of clothing and furnishings now going 
Just now thfere’s "t mothers’ meetinglon. We venture- toeay --tiret better values 

in our childrens *sh,qe dfpnrtfflept =vc7 than we ,‘h‘L s‘, ft
day—Wiezel’s Cagh Stores, Umon street, niteer Offered to HritepeopW’ Of this city. ,. , .

As the Sharp reductions wilHnduce fast FORMpil DQRCHESTER MAN
reiJST *4 Thomas Edwin Oulton^ sonoLMrS.
fhiTFde^'well M ^r jjhofBjfeaph^ certhih'ttr get Just what you want. Read ^toto of ^rehestCT Went -wrtto the
Tte C*hlo"tf Studiffi *a,w 1  1 •*#: caterfbUi-the1 price fist in'our advertise^ flie| contingent to Engltoff. Mri Qti-
ine vomon m J named Of- ton is a son of the late Jtiÿge Dujtoh.

to ilttsrtof• to" every man His grander was Thomas Wwtn 
with VaSlieV'*the -pfirfhasW pnweriteff Oulton, of Westraorlant] -«hjvrtMlrle

WStilfc !,ïSSÿi,T
„____ _______ [bolt’Of WstmoYlfiftl ana^Cumbe^land

counties. Mr. Oulton for some time has

loo street.
DEATHS same

HILYARD—Died, at Dalhouslc, N. 
B. on T.iuralay, the 8rd inst.,
Harrison Hilyard, in the fifty-sixth 
year of his age-

Fyneral from SL Luke’s Church, 8.80 
p. m. Sunday.

LA>lti—Iti tMs city on the 3rd inst., Ajbett Edward Lamb,” aged {W-five 
ys£nf idvftig tvife. ’Tathet, lirntTier, sTs- 
tCTJ br-oAKeyn to

Funeral from I97 
Senjçé al St. Jftnies dmrcji 
Saturday artemoono.

HILYARD—Died, at -^Dalhousie, N. 
B., on Thursday the 8rd Inst., Arthur 
Harijspn Hilyard, in (the fifty-sixth year 
of his age.

Notice of funçral hereafter.

Arthur morrow 
will «\ic*eiê"i2a4ia • Ff .4-'* V*<

LL Sharp* * Son
Clearance sale milline

mp
ry at big reduc-•mw-|ion-y M-SlW$reS:lt:

I-)*’-' f - *• • --

tine solmêrk. NoWuls' the tftrte“1f ^dti

mourn.
"Bt."James street, 

it 8 p. m.
LUMBERING Operations

Affftiêfel4 Nek’S: —Pretfnbht ' references 
hate Of lhte been (n*d*'”th the- News 
wlttf tegatfr tef ‘ ldtttbCririg operatfôtlà 
thrdu^iW‘*Cumbefhmd“ rind adjoliriiig 
counties? Tile Titinhcr operators"- art: 
prarihffhg foKan'ekeéecjjngly brisk win
ter’s wodi 6Bd eae si 
erators advised us yesterday that it 
was a di fficiflt ' matter "tb hfdttre capabU' 
men to fn-tertite Wrt«fis. Welm’kgfoikne 
ne'xt lew "‘months ‘cbiiM absorb d“Bt tif 
tlfd‘ surPUti' iatior that ' effets in this
co-inty>" - ' ,JV' '*

BERRY AND TEÈD 
E. Jt. Teeff bf Wotidstock/tfeasurer of 

thé- >Tund.'.’ '4><ifd Vvtsft' to sr-’SteWum 
Wednesday, Wtl " fields lettetlti- draffél- 
enCé Witt W. H. Betty. ""

DELICATESSEN
SATURDAY.

been associated With a lumber concern 
at New Mtejrel, B. C. He Joined the 
forces àt Fe’rnie, B. C., and-ls-in the 
Royal Riflés; 72th-’Battalion, Co. D.Box’of'citotts to" yoW 

ristm’ni-^Stv -JWui ' NM 
■r'M.-tirt afid-'DurtiSm
aV’39*4-'lV ' ‘*'1'

d a

tk. .$11Ham, APPLES!
* APPLES!

50 Barrels of Choice
...... Apples

BY AUQTION
on Market Square, Saturday Morn 
Lng, December S,'fat 10 't’loek'

,•4- - 4*»V*h ►.•r-tor*». t.», ilg, * a :>»♦. N

B. JP. BÛTTB, Auctioneer.
. ' - -. ,

tard
TRA'ANDS^LE

l^$nifctnw^crfa’<wttev«h-:

ihe 'tohoblŸoéfff oTtit.' JdRti Pfei-

fUNEBAL NOTICE JA
tea TsThe members to Peerless Lodge, No. 

19,- I. O. O. P„ will assemble at No. 
|07 -St. James street Saturday,. Dec. 6, 
it 2.15 p.m., to attend the funeral of 
Brother A. E. Lamb, of Tarratine Lodge 
S’O. -ÎT, of Old Town, Me. Members 
if sister lodges invited- to attend.' Or- 
gnanr drees.- By order Noble Grand,

............ M. D. MORRELL* Seriy,

ing
byterian .church, tipper U]£ SLVs5Lts of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. The following 
ladies wCVe ih the' table*: No.
1, Mrs. T. Irvine; "Mrs. George 
eron, r’Mrs. Fréd “Joth-T' W t, ‘MfS. 
HàAy 1 StcpbeitSmt1,
Mta. Frank Dempsteri? No. ^

Cam-

US® M TV*, :THE WANT
AD. WAXUSE

»
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Some Toys WU1 Be 
Scarce—Bwy Early

Canadian and Ameripan 
nmiiWactXifers havertisen ‘to
fiis'lWiCwjK ‘&P4
any threatened depereneiee 
in the'toy "fftoitke. "
'The çhïRjfrèn’s 

Chriatmag is assured.
’Nevertheless thère is more 

reason than ever this year for 
shopping eprlÿ. Tliçre will 
be few if tuny belated iÿi 
ports.

'Manufacturers have been 
taxed tq thç' litmqa)" lfejif ,ç| 
their capacities.

Today the advertising col
umns o# The Telè'éta$>h Slid 
Times are an index to tiie 
full stocks of the stores as 
they will be evecy day from 
now until Christmas.

V ■ r - * l

rtOtlc
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Here ore a few of our 
nany suitable gifts :—

Gentlemen’s Manicure Sets, 
Ladies’ Manicure Sets, 
Safety Razors, Smoking Sets, 
Military Brushes, Tie Racks, 
Pipes and Pipe Racks, High- 
vlass Plash Lights, Collar 
Boxes, Combination Braces 
and Belt Sets, Armlets of 
many different kinds, Gloves 
and Braces put up in special 
Christmas Boxes, Souvenir 
Handkerchiefs of the Cana
dian and English Flag, Patri- 
>tic Ties, Dolls, Girls’ Work 
Boxes, and many others too 
numerous to mention.

chewing her, 12c. lb.; peppermint chews, ------
15c. lb.; cream c.iipe, 16c. lb.; Neilson’s 
40c. chocolates, 29c. lb.; sweet Sunkist

12- |
Come and do all your shopping at the 

People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte j 
street. ;

—

The Allies are smashing the Germans,
We are smashing the prices at “The 
Hub,” 82 Charlotte street. Open even
ings.

A WELL EARNED PROMOTION
Henry King, formerly inspector of 

agencies for the Excelsior Life has ac
cepted a position as manager of the 
Crown Life Insurance Company for the 
province of New Brunswick.

Do your Christmas shopping at the 
“Great Transfeu” sale 207 Union street.

LOCK. NEWS oranges, 17c, dos:
«

FUR COLLARS AT DRY GOODS PRICES.
Women's Fur Collars In Russian Hair, lull large site, $540, $640 and $6.75 each/ 
Same with Storm Collar 
Mink Marmot Collars .
Muffs to Match.............
Blue Goat Collars ........
Muffs to Match k...........
Black Hair Collars, large sise ...........
246 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

SHIPPINGTry the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1662 for quick delivery. ti.

Exceptional bargains In millinery for 
the week-end at the Model Millinery 
Co’s, 29 Canterbury street. '

--------------- /
Are you interested in genuine bar

gains? Read our advt. on page 18.

Fresh mined Minudte soft coal now 
landing. Get your order in.—Logan & 
Snodgrass, 90-98 City Road. Tel M 

- 2175-41, M 952-41. 12—5

PARDON
Mr. Worklnghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. Lf.

................... .$5.75
$6.75 and $9.50 each 
.... $640 and $740

................... $6.75 each

................. $5.06 each

r
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 4.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide.... 0.17 Low Tide.... 6.62
Sun Rises.... 7.85 Sun Sets.........4.85

Time used is Atlantic standard.

•I
?

..................... ...................................... $5.00
CARLETON’Stf.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Orthia, 2,694, Morris, Manchest
er, Robert Reford Co, bal.

Stmr Easlngton, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, coal. Xmas Gifts ! !

1

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr North Star, Ingalls, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Stmr Easlngton, Stevenson, Parrs- 

boro.

PURE GOLD Vanilla Extract is 
made from the finest Mexican Vanilla 
Beans, and conforms to Government 
stands 
on com
the reliable Pure Gold brand of Flavor
ing Extracts.

T

There’s nothing mere appropriate than a mee-piece of 
furniture for Xmas presents. We have a beautiful display of all 
kinds of furniture, and now is the time to buy Xmas hints for 
mother, father, Bister, brother and the children.

r| of strength, 
npounds and i

Take no chances 
mixtures; Insist on , Look here, women folks, 

should your father brother 
»r husband need au7overcoat 
or a muffler ,you can save 
noney if you make your pur
chase a_J. our store.

HUB, HUB,mBT ^ hubbub,

’’“The Hub” closing out sile at 32 
Charlotte stret. A saving to you of 
from 85 to 50 per cent on every pur
chase1'. Open every evening. tf.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

Griffith, Montreal.
Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Anglo- 

Mexican, Livingston, St John (NB).
Liverpool, Dec. 8—Ard, stmrs Man

chester Exchange, Philadelphia; Adri
atic, New York.

Week-end miiilnery specials. Read the 
Model Milinery Co’s advt. in this isuse. Children’s Rockers, Baby 

Walkers, Doll Cradles, Doll Car
riages, etc.

By leaving a deposit, goods 
sold can be put aside and deliv
ered Xmna Eve.

Buffets, Dining Chairs, China 
Closets, Extension Tables, Brass 
Beds, Parlor and Music Cabi
nets, Parlor Tables, Hall Trees, 
Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs 
and Bickers, etc.

Best values ever! offered.

fwhênŸüfFÜÎI
■ a tickling In the throat and yoe

begin to snuffle you know you are 
In for a cold. But Do You Know
that by taking on sugar In a Hide 
sweetened water a few doses of ■tes

You can ward off a cold or If 
started break It up quickly?

■ IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■
26 and 80 cent» at dealers. ■

■ L S J0HB80H A 0ft, Ito.) Boston, Etas. ■

“The Hub" smashed sale should in
terest every man who works hard for 
his money. Open every evening. tf.

//
Store open every evening 

till 10 p.m.
Saturday till 11 p.m.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Dec 1—Cld, barges On

tario, Nickerson, Windsor (NS); Daniel 
M Munro, Card, do; Wildwood, McKen
zie, do.

Ard Dec 1, schrs St Maurice, Advo
cate; Edna, Machlas.

Havana, Nov 27—Ard, schr Persis A 
Colwell, Bathurst (NB).

Calais, Dec 1—Ard, schr Sunlight, New 
York.

Eastport, Dec 1—Ard, schr American 
Team, St George (NB) for Norwalk.

Boston, Dec 1—Ard, schr Reliance, 
Grand Manan (NB).

Sid Dec 1, stmrs Sachem, Liverpool 
via Halifax; Sygna, Sydney (CB); 
Wagama, Louisburg (CB).

Portland, Me, Dec 1—Ard, schrs 
Lucia Porter, Spragg, St John (NB) for 
New York; Florence and Lillian, St 
John for New York.

Portsmouth, Dec 1—Ard, schr Doane, 
Liverpool (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 1—Sid, schr 
Percy C, Eatonville (NS) for New 
York.

QUALITY COUNTS
COST OF LIVING REDUCED.

Take the opportunity now offered by 
"The Hub” closing out sale. The entire 
stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings must be cleared out immedi
ately. All prices cut to pieces. Grasp 
your chance now while the iron Is hot, 
82 Charlotte street. Open every even-

By buying at Yerxa's you 
get strictly high grade mer
chandise at moderate prices. Amland Bros., Ltd. ».

Chas. Magnusson 
4 Company

NEW CANNED GOODS
Best quality Tomatoes, ................

.............10c. can, $1.10 dosen cans
Best quality Com, 9c, can, 95c. do*. 
Best Standard Peas, 9c. can, 95c. do*.

19 Waterloo Streettfing.
k

LOBB IS MY TAILOR.
Why—Because expert workmanship is 

guaranteed.
When—Anytime you have a mind to Tte Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England54 - 58 Dock Street

St. John, N. B.
Next The New Bank

call. NEW DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge-, 9c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkge, He. 
Good Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkge,

Where—88 Charlotte street, George E.
12—7 Accident end Sickness Insurance Covering 

Every Accident and Every Sickness
LOCKHART Sc RITCHIE. Oen r.l Agents 

11* Prince Wra. St* St. John. N. B.

Lobb, Merchant Tailor.

PHILLIPS’ STORES SPEC! A14. 
Home made orange marmalade, 6c. 

Jar; fluffy puffs, 15c. lb.; good Locoum 
(whole) figs, 2 lbe. 25c.; molasses

9c.
Uve Agents WantedBest Qeaned Currant*, 1 lb pkge,

......................... A............... tic..
Choice New Figs, .
Choice New Prunes,
New Peaches, .... 12c. lb., 3 lbs. 30c.

cream

GANDY® ALLISON
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

14c. lb. 
10c. lb. questioning, to tell what he knew, tb 

judge said to him:
“Come. Mr. Gunn, don’t hang fire.” 
After the examination had closed th\ 

bar was convulsed by the judge saying: 
“Mr. Gunn, you are discharged.”

A well-known judge often relieves his 
judicial wisdom with a touch of hu- 

One day during the trial of a case, 
Mr. Gunn was a witness in the box, 
and, as he hesitated a good deal and 
seemed unwilling, after much persistent

MARINE NOTES.
Donaldson liner Orthia docked at the 

Intercolonial pier yesterday. The Orthia 
came from Manchester in ballast.

mor.NO MAN NEEDS TO 
LOOSE HIS TEMPER t GOOD 25c. VALUES 

3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex
tract, .............................

3 bottles Tomato Catsup,
4 rolls Toilet. Paper, ...
3 quarts Best Cranberries,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, .

with rough edges or soft 
blistered collars, as we 
have overcome these faults. 
Our shirts and collars are 
clean, stiff and smooth.

Give us’ a trial. ’Phone 
Main 58; team will call.

25c.
25c.

MRS. SARAH F. ROSS, 28 MAIN STREET, (Foot of Indiantown)
Cash Prices Not Only For The Week-end BUT ALWAYS Until Further Notice

LAMB

25c.
25c.
25c.

Splendid lot of Chicken* and Fowls, 
also Ham and Bacon at reasonable 
prices.

All meats end vegetables are of best 
quality and priced at the lowest.

BEEF
16c. lb.
14c. lb.Yerxa Grocery Co. Hind-quarters

Fore-quarters/*
Choice Round 
Choice Sirloin

15c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Choice Roast ...,10c, 12c, 14c., 16c. lb.
6c., 8c. and 10c. lb. 
................. 10c. lb.

SPECIAL NOTICE—All lady clerks 
at this store. Send your tots alongPORK443 Main St ’Phone Main 2913 serve

to shop, the saleswomen will know what 
they want and serve them correctly.

16c. lb. 
18c. lb.

Roast
Frying

Stewing .... 
Corned BeefUngars Laundry Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Falrvllle and Mll- 
Iford: also all boats and trains.

.

The store where price, are always the Mm* No delivery to save ^ ^ , oPdocb_Stturd.y evenings, 12 o’clock.Dying and Carpet Cleaning Work» Ltd,
1

1
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This is the message we 
have to our many customers 
and the public at large. Never 
before have we had such 
fine display of suitable gif 
and we want you all to come 
and look them over. We 
know it "is a little early, hut 
it is just like this, “The early 
bird catches the worm.”

a
ts,

/

Now is the time when the 
assortment is good. Yon can 
come and pick out anything 
you may want, and by pay
ing a small ‘deposit, we Will 
keep it for you until a more 
vanvenient time.

1

■

1

;

»
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OuAYNSLEY CHINA
The Eyes of 
The World 1All our stock patterns of this 

popular ware are* now complete.

Make your purchases early and 
avoid disappointment

are subject to greater strain under 
modem conditions than in former 
years. Hence the great Increase 
in the use of glasses.

We, as exclusive optometrists, 
ate best equipped to examine eyes 
and tit glasses. We are 
by examination fn the 
of Quebec.

D. Boyancr
Optometrist and Optician 

38 DocS St—111 Charlotte St
opp. Dufferin Hotel

registered
Province

W. H. Hayward Co., ltd., 85-93 Princess St

h.

)

Great Bargains in Used Upright Pianos
1__By Thomas Jacobs, nice little piano for a child to practice on.

Original price $800.00, now $60.00. Terms;. .$1040 down, and $440 per 
month.

2—By George Anderson, good tone, and nice action. Original price 
$800.00, now $6540. Term*; $8.00 down and $440 per month.

8—By D’Almaine & Company ; nice little upright piano, $3540. Terms 
$6.00 down and $3.00 per month.

Also two or three good bargains In second hand organs on very easy 
terme to clear before the end of the year. Telephone of write us, or call 
for. full particulars. '

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.16 KING STREET -:-

"N
Settled Out of Court 

An agreement out of court was ar
ranged yesterday in the case of Suaan 
and Agatha Kelly vs. Henry J. Garson, 

I a dispute regarding a boundary line be
tween their respective properties. The 
defendant agreed to pay a certain sum 
for the atrip to which the plaintiffs 
claimed title.

We are now showing a large 
range of gootfs suitable forStore Open Tonight Till 8 o’clock

Xmas Gifts
in Parisian Ivory and Ebony. 
Hair Brushes, Cloth, Hat, Nail 
and Military. In the Utter we 
have some quite unique styles 
which would make a most ac
ceptable present for your soldier 
friend.
The Royal Pharmacy

4-7 KINO STREET

WE DON'T CARE I i
; >

Are you interested in genuine bar
gains? Read our advt, on page 18.’

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY 
J Frank Skinner, No. 60 King street, is
__ offering for Friday and Saturday trim-
_, med hats $1.50 to $S, all pattern hats, 

$4 and $6. Untrimmed velvet and plush 
hats, 75c. and $1; untrimmed felts, 60c.

How particular yon are-. You’ll 
find no trouble in making a selec
tion from our excellent stock of

s'

\

Sweater
Coats

k s
Do your Christmas shopping at the 

“Great Transfer” sale 207 Union streetX)
16*' i

We sell Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters that are sweaters, the 
kind that don’t fade, bag at the elbows and pull at the collar— 
good sweaters. They are made up in the newest shades from 
the very best material.

Boys’ Sweater Coats 
Men’s Sweater Coats

“A Sweater Coat makes a nice Xmas Gift”

(
Saturday 
The Opening 
Day of Our 
Christmas 
Display

I

>
,76c. to $2.00 
$1.00 to $5.00

I

H. N. DeMILLE <St> CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

/

/

L

The Hub is Smashed
Great Bargains in 
Men's and Boys' 
Siiits and Over
coats, Caps and 
Hats, Pants. Shoes, 
Underwear, Sweat
ers and Sweater 
Coats, Trunks and 
Valises.

32 Charlotte Street

$

\

<

\

I

Don't Delay, Buy Now and 
Save Money buy Buying 

at the 2 Barkers’ 
Limited

7%c. pfcge. 
Finest Cleaned Grecian Currants,

9c. pfcge.
Santa CUus Raisins, 1 lb. pfcge, 9c. 
New Lemon Peel 
New; Orange Peel
New Citron........
New Figs (Camel Brand)

Qeaned Currants

Per lb, 14c. 
Per lb, 14c. 
Pet lb., 20c.

Per lb, 15c. 
Per lb, 10c. 

Evaporated Peaches... .2 lbs. for 25c.
Strathcona Beet Family Flout,

Only fOi60
Chariot, No. $ Manitoba Wheat,

New Prunes

bbL

$7.15 bbL

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CANNED 
GOODS 

New Canned Tomatoes,
Per dos, $1.10

New Canned Com, 9c. tin,
Pet dos, 95c,

New Canned Peas, 8c. tin,
Pet doZf 90c.

14% lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar 
with orders 

Potatoes ....
$1.00

....Only 15c. peck 
From 15c. peck up 

3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla,
Apples

25c.
3 bottles Worcester Sauce 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.

25c.
25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

? f
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' | ’HE latest Auto 
1 Ulster, embellished 

with three-quarter belt, 
[Jailed pockets, shoulder 
straps and cuffs Very 
full skirt with convert
ible collar. i :

1

nn

WB ARB EXCLUSIVE AGBNTS

• GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL
t

“THE CANADIAN"
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
•«IMPERIAL LIMITED”

Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Beit Electric Lighted Equipment 

Unexcelled Dining Cat Service 
it I. WWW, If.A., fcML $T. JOHN, N. I.

RECRUITS 1 ATTENTION!
One of the essentials for a per

fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate from our 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in thii respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dr. «J. D. Metier, Prop. 
Open 9 aa until 9 pun.

CANADIAN
PACinc
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A TORY WAR SONGgpeytnçp'Wtmec anb gftar I Great Value 
in Men’s 
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working Boots

THE “GEM" ROTARY ASH SIFTEROne of the features of the Dugal- 
Fredericton lastST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER *, 1914. Carvell banquet at 

evening was the following:—
SnaOundiTU St jehe Ewmin. Tlm» b prbawl t»ini29 *"

«•opted) by the St John Tima» Printm# *»d Pi*K<Ub« Cfc Ltd™ a
the Jetnt Stock Compenise Act

Teiepheoee—Privcto breach exchanee «eimeeslii» all depaitroeota, Main 2417.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier SS.00 per year, hr mall $2 00 per year la advance.

legCUcM^

THE BATTLE SONG 
(Air—Tipperary.)

Up to see the lumbermen a scaler went 
one day;

And when they had heard his tale, the 
devil was to pay;

For the scaler wanted money, touched 
them every one,

But they all faced the music, and then 
when the thing was done:—

Here's a gold mine said Billy Berry, 
Here's a gold mine, Ho. Hoi 
Here’s a gold mine said Billy Berry, I 
But of course Kidd doesn’t know, 
Good-bye & 8. Carter,
Farewell Degal dear,

‘ Please give my card to Mr. Carvell, 
For my wad’s right here.

Edgar Teed was Flemming's Mend, a 
patriot was he;

New said Kidd to Sealer BUI, don’t, 
tell your tale to me;

I may say to you, however, If you 
choose to da the deed.

And need a man to help you, I would 
mention Edgar Teed.

33 per cent of yourThis Sifter can tve

F coal bill
It eifte «H kinds and conditions of ashes with

out work, dust or dirt — without loss of time and 
temper — and without trouble.

Get one — it will not only more than pay for 
itself, but does away with the disagreeable features 
usually attending ash-sifting.

4 v. i\.,h ;',;r 1, v
Coud Truk v_ Y<

Bnflttiee. Tnhlni Semen, Enaland. 1 Men’s Oil Grain, Blucher Cut, 
Bellows Tongue, Plain Tee, One 
Piece Vamps, One Piece Quart
ers, Two Poll Soles and Tap 
Sole. All Sizes. Price,

A REMARKABLE CONTRASTFOR GOOD GOVERNMENT
Perhaps the most remarkable con-The dawn of a better era In the poli

tical life of New Brunswick Is at hand-1 trast ever witnessed In the political life 
There can be no mistaking the slgnl- of the province of New Brunswick Is 
fleance of last night’s and today’s meet-1 afforded by two events of yesterday, 
logs of the friends of good government While the Mends of good government 
In Fredericton. More men than could were gathering In the dty of Frederio- 
be comfortably accommodated were ton to do honor to men who had expoe- 
crowded Into the large hall of the Y. M- ed Ahe greatest political scandal In the 
C. A. at the banquet last night In honor history of any province in the Dominion, 
of Messrs. Dugal and Carvell, and they members of the Conservative party In 
Included representative men from aH see- Carleton and Victoria counties were 
tiona of the province. A noticeable tea- meeting In Woodstock to nominate at 
ture was the large number of serious- the representatives of that constituency 
minded young men present. It was not the parliament of Canada the chief 
an assemblage of persons provided with culprit In the scandalous transactions 
free railway fare and free meal tickets, Traled by a Royal Commission appoint
es The Standard Insinuates, but earnest ed t>y the government of which he was 
citizen* of New Brunswick who listened # member. Mr. Flemming Is no longer 
Intently to the various speakers, greeted ,n0Ugh to be the leader of the gov- 
all of them with Intense enthusiasm, and, emment of this province, for the St 
although it was well on toward four John Standard itself says in this mom- 
o’clock In the morning before the as
sembly dispersed, the Interest did not 
lag for a moment Not only was there 
a clear statement, appalling In Its naked
ness, of the facts that had-been brought 
out by the Royal Commission, but It 
was "as dearly shown why even more 
damaging facts were not brought to 
light; end, In addition, new and very 
grave charges were made whldh cannot
be ignored by the attorney-general offc-eaterday, and of the St John Standard, 
New Brunswick, and which should also whlch approves of their action and gives 
receive the earnest consideration of his a Kport jt the place of honor end the 
honor the lieutenant-governor. biggest type on its first page today, he-

But it was not aS exposure and de- Uwe thlt Mr Flemming Is quite good 
nnneiation. In dear, calm and measured cnough to j,e the associate of Sir Robert 
tones the speakers dwelt upon the dirty Borden and the Hon. J. D. Hasen, who, 
that now rests upon the people of this n<) dpnM> lf ^ ghouid be elected, would 
province who care more for Its good ^ expected to take him by either arm, 

and for 'honest government than ^ Mm lnto the chamber, and say to 
they do for mere party advantage or any ^ assembled representatives of the 
•hare of the spoils of sudi a system as of cgnadat
has been the disgrace of the province ,^hold the best that our party In 
during the Flemming regime. The van- Brunswick can produce, the great
lorn speakers pointed out that It was t ^ patrlot> Hon. J. K. Flem- 
very far from being a source of satis- p „
faction to dwell upon the lnlqultlm late- ^ nQ danger> however, of the 
ly exposed, or to be coinpelled to charge ^ „„ humWatod. It U ex-
puhUc men with such offences ns ha unUMy that Mr. Flemming
been proved. The public lnterret 1, ^ ^ & candldat& xhe Bomi»etion 
paramount, nowever, and 11 c^V°r «- dven hlm affords an excuse for radgn- 
posure and demmdatlon in "dertimt & ^ ^ ^ prOTlBdei cabinet

to teke the necessary steps to remove who are scared, Iras drawing
„ far as possible and as quickly as pos- of public condemnation than hlntoelf.an 
stble the blot upon the fair name of opportunity to mend thdr fences and 
wbl postpone for a time longer an appeal to

n was made perfectly dear that it the people which will bury thereunder a 
the desire ofthoso assembled that wave of popular Indignation. So far as

Mr. Carvell Is concerned, he could ask no 
easier task than to run an election with 
such an opponent as the man who was 
found guilty by a Royal Commission of 
taking “by compulsion” from a railroad 
contractor the sum of #9,000, end some 
of whose other offences were only not 
proved before the same Royal Commis
sion because important witnesses and 
documents were kept In the United 
States and not permitted to be brought 
before the Commission. It Is to be re
gretted that there are in this province 
as many people as were at the Wood- 
stock convention yesterday who are even 
willing to suggest that Mr. Flemming be 
retained in a representative capacity in 
the public life of a province which has 

•been so shamed and disgraced by tfoe 
acts of the government of which he 
was the leader.

$2.78 per pair
Boys’. All Sizes. Prie*,

$2.60 per pair
$2.50r Price

T.MÎAVmf & S0NS.L? These" goods are regularly 
sold at $3.25, so you save 50c.- 
per pair in purchasing at once.
Mail Orders By Parcel Poet.

FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHAN

honest man, whoFlemming was - an
never gave a bribe;

How he scorned the man who did, and 
all' his evil tribe;

But of course lf a contractor had two 
thousand plunks,

J. Kidd would try to k*ep them from 
the opposition skunks,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR BOYSi

19 King StreetThis store k the plane to buy gifts for th^ boys. Our 
stock offers innumerable suggestions. Here the values are 
unequalled, the assortment almost unlimited.

▼tioripedw, $2.36, $2.76, $3.60, $3.76, $126, $6.00, 
$5.60, 6.00.

Bowing Waggons 
Booking Hoiies .

Express Waggons, Wheelbarrow,Sleds, Toboggans, Etc. 
------ ----- (SHOP EARLY)--------- -

Christmas Sale
TOYSl TOYS! TOYS!

The greatest line you ever saw 1* 
ready in out store for your Christmas 
buying. The quantity is almost be- 
wildering and the prices are more thaa 
attractive. \

Iron Toys from America, Mechanical 
Toys from France, Amusing things 
made by the nimble-iingerad Japs, Love
ly Dolls of all descriptions, Doll Car
riages In great variety, Horses and Carta ^ 

01 Tree Ornaments, tinsel and snow; Xmas
__i Cards, Seals and Tags, Books and
^ ! Games, Playthings, In fact from all the 
^ world are in' our Holiday display.

Selecting presents for the youngsters 
from these goods will be easy end a 
pleasure. We can save you money, tee.

Happy Is the province where such states
men may be found,

Teaching people honesty is not. an 
empty sound;

From St. Croix unto Dungarvon, Perth 
to Campbellton, ”

The noble three have taught us how 
great victories are won.

Stag a song of Flemming, then, of Berry 
and of Teed,

Let our politics be pure, from graft and 
plunder freed;

Lumbermen adore the trio, and so do
For wr«ai*pay the fiddler at the Valley 

Railway Ball.

LIGHTER VEIN.

A drill sergeant was drilling a recruit 
squad In the use of the rifle. All went 
well until the blank cartridges were dis
tributed. The recruits were to load their 
pieces and stand at “ready.” and then 
the sergeant gave the command Fire at 
will l*

Private Jones was puzzled. He lower
ed Ills gun and looked at the drill In
structor. „ , _ i

"Which one Is Win?” he asked--The 
Canadian Courier.

v—-
AJ1 the work was mapped out for the 

new charwomen, but about the appoint
ed time she .arrived in tors, says Lon
don Tlt-Blts. . .

MMy poor ’usband was shot In the 
battle," she said, “and ’e’s passed away.”

The employer was aU sympathy, gave 
the widow the half-crown she ought to 
bÀve earned, and did the necessary 
work herself. 1

The next day she met the neighbor 
who recommenced the woman, and Said,

“You’ve heard, I Suppose, about Mrs.
W.’s husband being kUled?”

“Yes," said her friend. "But she ought 
to have got over It by now. It was in 
the Boer War. ”

It seems cm unreasonable story, but It 
Is related that a special agent, Inspect
ing a manufacturing plant with the 
watchman as a guide, pointed - out a 
portable fire extinguisher tad asked the
watchman lf It was kept charged and in _____—-------------------
^ yeaZ”ve ^d^hfw^LT w Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G.B. Chocolate Coatings

A» Well Az The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

fZAlug’s issue:—
“Since the p 

of the Royal 
the Dugal charges The Standard he* re
cognised that it could not be expected 
that Hon. J. K. Flemming would re
main as premier of this province.”

But Mr. Flemming, in the opinion of 
those Carleton tad Victoria county 
Conservatives who met In Woodstock

mentation of the report 
Commission investigating A

ek
... .$6.00 to $6.50 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.36

i
I

$. SUfwfr Sm.
■

F awcett Stoves 
And Rangesname

<

Will Give You Satisfaction ! ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street1They are sold from coast to coast We buy the assort

ment for you to chooee from. A NEW RANGE in 
your how would

m m !

El;l* .4 COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

Good Christmas Present I .Make
—one that all will eajoy.

R. H. Irwin, 1» - 20 Haymarhet Sq.
PEA .COAL

A cheap fuel for Kitchen usetr- .'.'J

SANTA CLAUS ON GARDEN NT. 
left a big assortment ef useful goeds and fancy articles 

suitable presents for old and young.
Come in and gét first choice

A. B. WETMORE, 80 Garden Street

al argument. But Mr. Chesterton need 
fcel Ho chagrin. As a philosophical ar-
guimit Ms statement was substantial- Old Mine Sydney, Sprhtghill,

So far as man is concerned, the wheel Reserve, Scotch and American 
was unknown in nature when man first
utilised Ms crude condition of the. Anthracite at lowest rates, 
wheel. It was one of the earliest appli- | 
cations of the reasoning intelligence of 
the human, and in that sense, as Mr.
Chesterton says, it is one of “the first 
marks of man.” Anyw 
sure that man had deve 
proved the wheel to an amazing extent j
several thousand years before he learn- *r* —— 1 - — J* Sir______ a
ed anything about the tittle pink worm . ^ U O ’ taTsQ vv OOQ 
and its Wheels. J American Hard

And with It all we have the humilia- i Scotch Soft
ting realization that Mr. Chesterton All Bikes and best quality 
could have conducted his own defence
ïï? Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

Foot ef Germain Su ’Fhen* IUI

Mr. Carvell, who has already performed 
so signal a service for the province,
•horrid retire from toe federal arena and 
become the leader of the good govern
ment party In the province. Whether 
he will be able to accept or not The 
Times does not know; but the warm 
tributes which were paid to Mm by Mr- 
Stevens, Hon. William Pugsley, Hon- C.
W. Robinson, Senator Costigan and 
other speakers, and so enthusiastically 
acclaimed by all present, must convince 
him how greatly hie services are valued, 
and 'how much he is esteemed personally 
by the members of the Liberal party; 
and there can be no doubt, as Hon. Mr.
Robinson declared, that there are thous
ands of Conservatives to this province 
who would also rally to tils support.

The Standard’s report this morning 
seeks to convey the Impression that Mr.
Dugal was not much of a figure at last 
night's banquet As a matter of fact Mr.
Dugal received an ovation, and more 
than one of the speakers made the re
mark that 'however'many seats to the 
legislature may be emptied to the near 
future It will be a long time before the 
people of Ms constituency fsil to express 
their confidence In Mr. Dugal, who has 
rendered such great service to the prov
ince, and who exhibited so much cour
age when In the face of a hostile legis
lature he preferred his charges and de
clared his willingness to stand or fall 
by the result Mr. Venlot to his speech 
expressed Intense personal gratification er to bring abouMhenecessary change, 
at the magnificent reception given to Ms 
fellow Acadian, whose speech, the

R.P. & W. F. STAR1 Ltl!

eloped andyh£ 49 S™*1*® St * 226 UbMB St

1 EMERY BROS, ‘Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street
The Best Seller» 

Are
THIN GUT, LIGHT SPREAD BREADOur Bracelet 

Watches
CALL OF THE FOREST.

Is more than half the «edi—provided, 
of course, the Bread is good. >

You will find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully tasty and appetizing.

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely 
golden brown crust, tight, even texture, 
h cleanly pure and Smacks ef Butter- x 
nuts.
Wrapped In M Pi* - - MheEnw

[its] HARDWOOD ! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

L238-240 Paradia» Row *Phone M. I227j

Wherein a Prose Poet Gives Vent to 
His Feelings.

With the voice of rustling leaves and 
the hire of golden sheen the woods are 
calling. Thoee W.iose hearts have ever 
steed still for an Instant at the whirr 
of the rising partridge, or whose eyes 
have filmed tor a moment when the 
quarry broke cover, or who have frit 
that pause of hesitancy as the cotton
tail makes his Initial dash, will need 
more than politics or war to keep them

more astonishing marvels than the chtl- '“yc? if is not the lost of slaughter that ' woods is ^ain’ *U 8^"^^Bangor News.
redits. , calls the hunter. There is a witchery ]

Aa the scnnfc of the microseooe be- about the country in the autumn. It ... . . .As the scope or the microraope oe- fft|]s upon the tired spirit Hqe the spen a naval uniform, a London merchant
comes more extensive it would not oe ()f a ntrrr motive after old habits have asked the young man why he hadn’t
surprising to learn that the brain of the become tiresome. Pumpkins glow like the army Instead.
monkey Is equipped with a perfect mi- globes of fallen fire amid the shocks of
croscopic gyroscope, and that typhoid corn; there is a new symphony made
germs are equipped' with perfectly eae- by the dry leaves and crackling twigs the youto.
cuted siege guns, for the manufacture under foot; there is a restfulness, as “Whati A big hulking fellow like you 
of which they maintain admirably though 'Nature said, “I have done my and you say your mother wouldn’t let 
equipped arsenals. work for the year and-won repose-1” you?”

So much has been discovered I" the Burdens slip from the shoulders, fears 1 “Yes,” said the recruit, "so I volun- 
way of Infinitesimal wonders that noth- fade from the heart. Men wtio walk tee red for mine sweeping.” 
tog would seem to be too astounding with gun on shoulder or drooping from “But that is far more dangerous than 
to be credible. As it is, there is already the forearm breathe deeply and think fighting in the army,” said the ex-em- 
a sufficient equipment of marvels to en- calmly. T.iey are alone and they are ployer, amazed.
able science at any time to- turn very free. Perspective is regained and some “I know it,” the boy chuckled, “but 
neatly either flank of mere philosophic- of the buoyancy of earlier year's comes mother doesn’t.”

laWvlThe minister of militia yesterday con
firmed the statement that another regi
ment of Infantry end a regiment of cav
alry are to be enrolled in the maritime 
provinces.

We believe by giving yon 
the beat price we shall sell 

watches than
1

many more 
Were we to try for the top 
price.His friends were delighted to see Hon. 

C. W. RoWnson at the banquet In 
Fredericton lavt night, and to hear his 
vigorous declaration that the time had 
come when every man who had a spark 
of regard for the good name of the prov
ince should array himself on the side of 
good government, and do all In Me pow-

back and is welcome. Whether the bag 
be big, small or absent the day amid 
the silences and songs of the autumnOur Military

BRACELET WHEELS IN NATURE

No Doubt We Could Find Anything If 
We Knew Where to Look for tt

WATCH 
is the best possible gift to a 
friend going to the front. 
Our prices are made very 
close. The goods are, the 
best makes.

Meeting one of his former employes in

A Brooklyn man of amazing scientific 
knowledge ha* been taldng a fall out of 
G. K. Chesterton, wMch may be regard
ed as an athletic feat not easily accom
plished. The gentleman detects a scien
tific error in one sentence in a recent 
article by MfT Chesterton, to wit: “The 
promise, like the wheel, Is unkndwn^ in 
nature, and is the first mark of man.

The Brooklyn gentleman declares that 
while he does not know how prevalent 
this erroneous notion may be, as a 
matter of fact the wheel is found to 
nature, and in much higher mechanical 
excellence than at present known to 
human skill. ,

“If Mr. Chesterton . . -will come to 
my office,” says he “I will be glad to 
show under the microscope wheels of 
the highest mechanical excellence, cog
ged both inside and outside the rim. 
They require a high power of magni
tude to be seen, but no human sa ill 
could excel or possibly even equal, their 
perfection.

There is a small worm 
on careful search In the sands on the 
setshore belonging to the radiate form 
of the animal kingdom called the clul- 
odita. This tittle worm is about an inch 
long, the thicknega of a match, pink in 
color and cover» with dark spots, not 
too plainly seen by the naked eye. lliese 
spots when properly observed, reveal 
themselves under the microscope as con
sisting of hundreds of the most exquis
itely constructed wheels that the hu
man eye can ever look upon.

This is the argument triumphant and 
so we may see how powerless even the 
mightiest of philosophers may become 
when faced with the profound discov
eries of science. One would scarcely care 
to (Sfpute any phenomenon revealed by 
a Brooklyn microscope, and for one we 
are quite prepared to accept the exist
ence of tills little pink worm that trav- 
els on wheels. The scientific eye at the 
microscope may even yet discover far

“My mother wouldn’t let me,” replied

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies

with whldh he Is most familiar 
Interrupted again and again by the, 

plaudits of his hearers.
If the readers of the St. John Stand-1 

ard and Fredericton Gleaner permit 
them selves to be deceived by the grotes
que reports in those newspapers they 
■will shortly get such another surprise as 
they got In the matter of the Dugal 
charges and Inquiry, which they were i Maine Coast who keeps his old hulk of 
told by their party press were inspired ! a summer hotel filled every year with 
by political partisanship and were en- well-to-do guests from the cities, who
uy V r _I pay high prices tor the wonderful
tirely baseless. This province is to have ‘ce'neryBan(f the r,od meals, pMlosophic-

’ better government and an end of the auy accepting the bleak rooms, the 
present system of plunder and graft, shabby wall-paper, and the threadbare

upholstery. A New York man asked 
him, toward the close of his season, 
how he had been doing.

"Wal,” the Yankee replied, "Fve just 
been going over the books and we’ve 
netted about $17,000 this season. I 
reckon if we do as well another year Fil 
paper the parlor 1"—Everybody’s.

Walthams, Longines, Omegas 
and Swissma-

I the deputies said he wished to ask the 
’ chamber to send greetings to “heroic

The inci-

Extra Values in 
Ladies’ Wrist Watchesuage

was Vand unfortunate Belgium.” 
dent is significant, although the premier 
in the oourse of a speech advised that 
Italy should “maintain an attitude of 
loyal, but watchful and armed neutral-

Our Prices Will Guarantee 
a Sale

$12 in Gold-filled and 16 
Jewel Movements NEW FIGS 

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY, 

12c. a lb.

Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

ity.”

There’s a Yankee landlord on the ALLAN GUNDRY
z79 King Street SNOW APPLES,

NRW CIDER
After Nine Years of Agony tie Escaped an Operation by 

Using This Great Healing Agent.
at

“With The Least Possible 
Trouble To You”

That is One of the Good Points

Jas. CollinsJust as soon as the people are given an 
"opportunity to express their views at 
the polls.

to be found
210 Union St.

«t*. Otsrs Inn
and gradually the new skin Is formed 
and the sore becomes smaller, and 
smaller, until it finally disappears. It 
is often wonderful the results which 
are accomplished In a single night by 
the use of this great healing ointment.

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P., Fitch Bay. 
Que., writes :—"Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abcess, ahd cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 
as a result I was examined by two 
doctera both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation to be 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase's Oint- i 
ment It has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and has completely 
cured me. I cannot say enough In 
praise of this wonderful ointment 
which cured me after nine years of 
agony.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment tie a box, all 
dealers,
Ltantod

As a means of healing sores and 
wounds that defy ordinary treatment 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has long stood

The war new» continues to be with
out exciting featurea The great strug
gle In Poland Is still undecided. Farther 
sr nth the Russian advance upon Cra- 

has brought them witldn reach of 
its outer forts. In France and Belgium

‘Foley's Stove linings That Last’ We Specialise in This Weedsupreme. I’ la 
known far and wide 
as a positive cure 
for eczema and 
piles. Whatever 
uncertainty there flj 
may be about the y 
results obtained by ^ 
the use of medicine» , 
taken Internally i 
there can be no wi 
question of the 
healing of the skin 
when Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Is applied.

You can actually 
see with your own 
eyes Just what takes ,
place. The sore parts are cleansed.

All you have to do is telephone 
me the name and number of your 
stove, your address, and when you 
want the work done.

I put the lining right Into the 
stove, and can also supply all 
necessary grates, et&, as I have 
the most complete stock of grates 
In the dty.

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 
1817-11

A new headlight sends a pillar of 
light vertically from the locomotive, as 

i well as straight ahead. The column of 
i light, rising fax above the locomotive, can 

there 1» no change In the situation, it is, from a great distance, even
the opinion of some observers that if though a hill should intervene to hide the 
the Germans are able to gain any sue- orctinary hejullight and dull the sound 

the Russians In Poland they ° e ■» s e.

/cow file
V

iS
cess over
will take men from that region to rein
force their armies against the allies in 
the west. The visit of King George to

Under the Belgian law, unmarried men 
over 28 have one vote, married men and 
widowers with families have two votes,

the British soldiers in the trenches has «£ ^r^^aTTree0' JZ. 
•roused great enthusiasm. Thera le still geTere penalties are imposed on those 

of important naval movements who fall to vote.

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ft Son

Brittain StreetFenwick D. Foley MR. HEATH. or Edmanaon. Bates A Co* 
, Toronto

no news1
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&ow s-PmffieaL.
'Borne, Dress JiaKing 

J&sms \

t i ay* Great Bargains In Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Feathers 
Will Be Continued Saturday In Millinery Salon

I King St 
Union It. 
Main St

Waterbary Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores *

I

Smoking Jackets and 
Dressing Gowns

Week-End
Shoe

Bargains
Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review
SB BAM BED UR*

m
$1.98 m a coBtTMtbut ma-be et the

Uriel. Tbe everss# else «vaulted 4M 
yard» #t U-aea er 4M nurda et 44-toeb 
toatorfaU FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSwL3«Moult Fit»»
ee ue to bed; thee alee» eheulder 
Oetber lower edee of waist «til adjust 
tabs between email “e* pertetatieas at 
treat edr» et rtget treat Sew stay te 
tower e««e et waist center» even, small 
•V perforation at uader-ann 
•ew flare collar to neck edge as netdbsd. 
lew staedtas cellar to shield as netelt- 
ed. adjust totofftog lento -o“ perte**- 
Mans In «Md and la front together.

Osse siesrs saam as netohed te Mm
Gather ee wees Ih

rWomen’s Gun Metal Calfskin 
Button Boots, seat shaped last, 
Cuban heels, double soles, welts. 
Our regular $3.00 boots. This price 
applies to Saturday only.

OU MAT FEEL perfectly sure of pleasing “him” If yon decide 
Smoking Jacteet^or Dressing Gown for the ChristmasY/ upon a ____

gift Our assortment of wo fort garments I» this year larger and 
more varied than ever and values will be found eseeptionstty desirable 
In *B the qualities offered.

*

AjrRead
Next

Column
SMOKING JACKETS—In double faced cloths, the back of the 

material being used for the collar, lapels and pocket flaps. There Is 
a very greet variety of exceedingly natty garments, many with plain 
backs to the cloths, other* is various stripe and check ejects. The 
color, are dark greys, Cambridge grey*, browns, fawns, Mue» greens 
mid wins In the aseortment will be found heavier weight English made 
smoking jackets With cord and braid trimmed pockets and edges.

te $13 SO

0 \

$1.98.i
st sms» “or psrfwattsas Adjusti and1 ever gathers 

ggl “*r perforations SVUP. lap*«ruble

Women’s Patent Colt, Blneher 
dull kid top»,

y Prices range fromJ1:. i TT5.-----Out Laoed 
Cuban heels, doutée soles tipped. 
A $3.00 boot, but only some sires 
left. Jhose who can get their size
get a bargain.

DRESSING GOWNS—Many Main styles braid and COrd trimmed, with shawl collar; the ends and pncket^tojps SoflJossmfatniod^frtrai the reverse sflfeof materials which are in

BOYS’ BATH ROBBS—In the same materais. Each..................................... ..ftfO and $5^5
BO-PBBP BATH ROMS—For children, In bines, pink arid greys. Bach .........................

«mw AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Ji
I (\'MiliBut v

Shop
Early

I»

______ _ flew to
vonhels, seam M notch tar beat* eeritog 
any fulnssa.

tor
> sirepint of water until sefb Mash in 

same water. Cook one tablespoon of 
onion in one pint of mffli ten minutes, 
odd to celery, stead» arid put on to <bofl. 
Blend one tablespoon of flour with one 
tablespoon of butter, stir into soup, add 
salt and pepper end strain.

Untrimmed hats from tfc.;^«mmed 
hate, $135 and «3; flewem aflat «c. 
each. Fancy feather* 88c. arid fflje. The 
Model Millinery Co» W Cshtebbury 
street. N

_______  of ftont gw* «I
«debt to lftiïto "O" perforation for ope». 

\ mg. Wtitoupdo*lht«fl«g<sr*wiper. 
ferets*. Jcto geese as notched. Weal

one

Ladies Novelty Hand Bags For Chtstmas 
Gifts

—..4tJ»te$ A75 
. 130 to 9.00 
. 136 to 938 

75s. to 2030 
1.10 to *430 

_____„ ____ 1.10 to *738

Hints for tbeCook 3E

MHO***.
NOVELTY SILK HAND BAGS to Meek and leney stripes. Bach 
NOVELTY HAND BAGS in moire and gros grain silk. Bach.. 
WHITS SILK BAGS, fancy design with fens. Each...
BEADED BAGS. Each ...........
MESH BAGS. Each ......................
LEATHER BAGS. Each--------

dons and
Two* girdle AM* right 

notches, gather ft inch froan told; gjkth.
doable “TV 

•bout • 
gathoos to Ml

---------,/ ~Chocolate Cooties
.. One-half flap butter, 1 tablespoon of 

lard, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 o« chocolate (melt
ed) 1 beaten egg, V» teaspoon of soda 
dissolved in 8 tablespoons of milk, * 
teaspoon of salt and 2V» cups of flour. 
Roll thin and bake In rather quick oven.

fer left ride
i -

593 tote ej • •’•e* istoWtoriWf

Toririg matrons and college gil* wffl
___ this model both smart and e*W>- .... ^
Mivi it looks well in serge or repp, «one Indicate oentor-tooto, double Jew
---------------------   . ..i-— ir i i ■■«mriws-w~~ pBffOPfttiOMk HHtéT’OM». BlBfi$

Hw dark ihtfftT of r»4 ore.very sort “O" r rroretlee ladloetee upper edit 
and becoming, therefore tod great re- ot giro.e. 

with woman of youthful appror- The lose 
Ideal far the young matron or 

the eellege giri ts this dress In beet 
color silk repp. It Is «ado without • 
p»iny —s has a deep girdle which may ferred.

Pictorial Review pattern No. 8SM. Blow l« te «I ysas» IhOos. « wok 
Patterns eebtlshed in this series may be obtained by sending ptte Of pat

tern In cash to stomps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St Jehu. As a rob ft takes about one week to deliver fh# pattern 'tome bayes. Those sen (flog money nlwst be «ntefbl (Î) to write tte stmto 
of «6, pattern plainly (2) to write their name anB post Offles àââeem dearly, 
sod (3) to enclose the prise.

»»• *ae •'

Leather Partes Cases or Beauty Boxes
will make most acceptable Christmas gifts. AO ere nicely lined and hare flt-

“I am afraid I haven’t enough back
bone to be seen in » blouse Mise that.

“Ah, madam, but this open part Is 
the front, not the back.

These dainty novelties 
tings of gilt or silver.
PARTES CASES in black or blue. Each..................................
PARTES CASES in black, brown, blue, red, navy. Each
PARTEE CASES to black, grey, green. Bach .........................
PARTES CASES In blank, blue, tan, grten, purple. Each
PARTES CASES In Meek or purple. Each ...............................
PARTEE CASES in black only. Each ......... ....................

BAG DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORE—SEE KING STREET WINDOW

Cream of Celery Soup.
Wash one head of celery, simmer in varie* m UM and $235

______ ... 3.00
.. .........- 335
............ 335

h* added and the tub 
a tualo Ig probe

$630
$230 $2.75, $430, $730, $7.75, $835 $836

-*#

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedV

f.j
eitsSfV fttori• ■»•••••#••»♦*••• • • « e ri t »••*•••*••

3aNTA CLAUS REAL **#•*•**•*•••
I iP. O. Address to fsB.

Number of Petto*

Order by number only. Remit k stamp* or ciutewy. Iks Bvealng Times

Has Clare retained herMis. Em berg—1 
own individuality
Henry P , , ,

Mrs. Watkins—Oh, yes indeed; and 
Henry’s, too.

..She ofa * • • * • *e «Saturday
Cash Specials

At Daniel's

\

h

TOYS mm CLEincE
Of MtLUHER! FEATHERS 
m MOUNTS IT SMS

“The Store For 
Millinery Bargains”

29 Canterbury Street

- DOLLS ; t

GAMES ■J

HoUday Gift, to deUght and tostrwt the growing boy 
o, girl, and gladden the hearts of the wee ones.

Now Is the Tljae to Choose
while our display f. at It, beat, while T°“ 
more carefully and eomforiably, tod our .UE ton give 
you greater assistance than wffl be possible to the 
during the last few days before Christmas.

We offer you here just a 
wisest tod best way Is to

TABLE CLOTHS—A limited num
ber of Bleached Damask Table 
Cloths; 2%yarde long.
Saturday Cash Prie» $138 each

x
IN CHINA DEPT,-6pedal for Sat

urday only, very pretty Hand- 
painted Salad or Scsflop Dishes, 
sold only one to a customer. 

Saturday Cash Price, 39c. each

SATURDAY NECKWEAR — Mae 
Hemstitched Organdie Veeteea, 
with H. 8. Roll Coflare, newest 
designs; each one to 2 

Saturday Cash Price,

WARM KIMONAS—Ladies’ Heavy, 
Soft Velour Klmonas, In colors: 
Co pen., cardinal, grey and heflo, 
fancy designs, trimmed satin.
Saturday Cash Prie» $338 each

RAINCOATS—Sole of Fine Para- 
metta Raincoat» ladles’ and 
Misses’ «lie» raglan sleeves, most 
popular shades, 
and $9.00 goods. Special purchase.
Saturday Cash Prie» $539 each

BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS— 
Ladies’ Black Rubber Raglan 
Raincoats With high collars.
Saturday Cash Prie» $4.78 each

v

!

:
sFriday god Saturday are always special days with us. We 

wuh to mention some of the thing* we ore almost giving «way :

VARIETY OF TRIMMED HATB of the newest styles,^ ^ ^

UNTRIMMED HATS, in shapes to suit my face. .From 26c. up 
•x They Consist of

À Bargain Festival far Friday and 
Saturday Shoppers — Were Roam 
Needed, and Prices Are Cut With
out T Nought of Profit

can select Regular $8.00

rush
!

Xmas box. 
49c. eache 25c.few suggestions, but the FELT HATB................................... ....................................

BLACK HATS with white satin facing»....................
WHITE BATES HATB with black velvet facing»..
BLACK VELVET HATB in a variety o Miapes...
BLACK VELVET HATB in large and email shapes 
FLUSH HATS—Black and colored..
VELVET HATS—Large, black.........
TRIMMED FELT HATS mall colo«.
CHILDREN'S HATS at less than half price. These are of vel

vet and plush, in all the beet shades end styles.
LADIES’ BONNETS in ah black, good fitting shapes, at re

duced prices.
We have still on hand a few of our special flowers, in color: 

ed roses, large black flowers with white centres, Mid white ones 
with yellow centres, small velvet roses, etc., all one price, 26c.
FANCY FEATHERS, in all styles and colors........... 26c. and 60c.
OSTRICH FEATHER BANDS .............................................. M
OSTRICH BANDS WITH MOUNTS.....................................  $1»8

Only a few of these left.
DON’T FORGET FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE

: m\ To shoppers Of the week-end, the 
Merr Millinery Compel!y offer the most 
extraordinary bargain values in fash
ionable feathers end mounts that have 
ever been known to local millinery 
circles. The only object of tiie sale Is 
to gain space quicldy on the second floor 
for their display of new French toys, 
and prices have been eut down without 
thought o# proflt.

The most attractive features include 
black velvet

. .. . 49c.* “KIDDIES”' SLEEPERS—Flannel
ette Sleeper» In white or pink, 
for dtidren 2 to 4 years o&L 
Regular 60c. goods.

Saturday Cash Prie» 39» each

“KIDDIES”’ DRESSES — Ltttie 
Wash House Dream» to pretty 
pink or blue cambrics; 2 to 6 
year»

Saturday Cash Prie» 38» each

BOYS’ NIGHT SHIRTS—Strong 
Flannelette Night Shirt» to strip
ed effects, for boys 4 to 10 years. 
Regular 98c. goods. To clear

Saturday Cash Prie» 69» each

49c.
49c.Come Early MISSES’ SERGE DRESSBS-Neat, 

All-Wool Serge Dresses, in sites 
16, 18 and 20; to navy and copen., 
trimmed with Roman stripe 
or colored pipings. Regular 
price» $6.90 and $7.90.
Saturday Cash Prie» $5.90 each 

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS—On 
Saturday only, a special lot of 
Women’s Warm Winter Coats, in 
tweeds and new dark grey effects. 
Also very pretty new coats with 
detachable capes, 
to sell as high as $16.90.
Saturday Cash Prie» $1930 each

79o.
$1.00v Silk$1.00

50c.
i

wings, quills, pompoms, 
flowers, white velvet flower» and sprays, 
at 10 cents each. Also ostrich mounts, 
black and wnite wings, stick-up effects, 
clipped ostrich pompoms and fancy 
feather» in black and colore, at 28
^BUclTand colored ostrich feathers that 
would be excellent vslues fit $2 and $8 
each, are offered, for the week-end, at 
SO cents each.

Intending purchasers should pay an 
early visit to Man's.

ELECTRIC AND Oj°cXWORKTR^NS ^
e, Miniature Railway Systems

^Mechanical).with tunnel, and

$335, $5.00 and $8.00 
50» to $930

Goods made
Hffl

V
Clockwork Trains FLANNELETTE SKIRTS — Wo

men’s White Knee-length Flan
nelette Underskirt» trimmed lace 
and embroidery. Regular 89c.

Saturday Cash Prie» 58» each,

BLACK HOUSE BLOUSES—Tail
ored House Blouse» in Heavy 
Hack Law» with white H. & 
collar »od cuff» detachable.

Saturday Cash Prie» 89» each

STAMPED GOODS—
Nainsook Corset Covers, stamp- 

Saturday, 23» each
- Nainsook Nightgown» stamped.

Saturday, 63» each 
Irish linen D’Oylle» stamped, 

Saturday, 9c. each 
Odd lines of stamped cushions, 

cushion tops and centres. Good 
designs; to clear, 20 pet cent off.

VAX, LACESr-Pour or Five Hun
dred Xftrds of VaL Laces, useful 
for Christmas work. Values up 
to 12c. per yard.

Saturday Cash Prie» 6» yard
HOSE SUPPORTERS —Children’s 

Shoulder-strap Hose Supporters. 
A splendid thlhg for growing 
children....................... 18» per pair

WOMEN’S HOSIERY — Fine “In
diana” Cashmere Hose; sizes 81/.,
9 and 91/*. Regular 36c. goods.

Saturday Cash Price, 29» pair

PILLOW SHAMS, BTC^-Very use
ful, Strong Pillow Shams, trim
med with wide torchon lace and 
Insertion; sise 82x82.

Saturday Cash Prie» 69» pair 
Hemstitched Trey Cloth» with 
/embroidered ends; size 18x27; 

♦ery useful
Saturday Cash Prie» 26» each

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES 
FOR XMAS—Hemstitched or 
Scalloped Edge Pillow Cases, 
prettily embroidered; very suit
able for Xmas present Regular 
$1.00 goods.

Saturday Cash Prie» 89» each

HANDKERCHIEFS—A special lot" 
of Boxed Handkerchiefs, which 
can be secured on Saturday at 
a bargain. Two handkerchiefs 
In a box.

Saturday Cash Prie» 19» box

Dolls
ed

kinds and rites, both drresed and
$1.00 to $530 
.25» to $530

of many
Dressed Dolls . v........................................
Und&ased Dolls ........................................
Unbreakable Doll* (made to Canada). 

Baby Dolls .......................

Traction Toys
Fife Engines, Autos,

Hook and Ladders and 
Street Cars, 75c* to $L75

u

Model Millinery Co., 29 Canterbury StCMS 10 » 
Flora STUMER 
ISO TO BELGIUS

12x12

50» to $530 Store Open Saturday Erented Till 10 O’clock
r. v

HOUSE APRONS — Gingham or 
Cambric House Apron» in light 
or dark colors. Variety to choose 
from. Regular 29c.

Saturday Cash Prie» 19» each

GIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES—A lot 
of Sample White Dresse» some
what mussed, but very pretty de
signs. Sises 6 to 18 years. Would 
make good Xmas present» and 
each one a bargain at the price.
$330 to $530 Dresses for $150 

to $230 each.

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES—
Good Warm Serge Dresses for 
little ones of » to 6 year» in navy, 
cardinal or cadet.

Saturday Cash Prie» $159

SCHOOL 
DRESSES — All-Wool Serge 
Dresses for girls of 6 to 10 year» 
in brown, cadet, navy or cardi
nal.. .Saturday Cash Prie» $258

COMFORTS — Imported English , 
Bed Comforts; size 5x6 feet, 
good chintz designs with sateen
Saturday Cash Prie» $1.98 eaA

DOWN PUFFS—Imported English 
Down Puffs with pretty sateen 
coverings; all guaranteed down-
PS4 today Cash Prie» $4.98 each ,

:•
I*i

W mr..a
&m, if

Tumblers and Playtime Novelties
All sorts of bright, pretty novelties 

will be found among the many “little 
things” that go to complete our fine Toy 
Department. From these you can read
ily select something to make the wee 
tots tickle and Uugh.

Many Kinds at Many Prices

Games
All the nearest and most popular games of the sea

son, tocl«4ing the new Battis Gams (with repeating 
canon), at $130 for marine and 75» for land battle, 
also Pirate and Travel, pleasing snd instructive; at 
$130» Other games from 50c. upwards.

Hundreds of Other Gift Suggestions for Juveniles

ii
: FT Montreal, Dec. 8—A fourth steamer 

M with supplies for the starving Belgians 
1 IS WU1 be sent from Halifax, and the Cen- 
AJ i tral Belgian relief committee, Montreal, 
[ j| ts making* another appeal for money 
f fl with which to buy wheat to send on this 
7 I ship. Already 1,500 tons of supplies are 
/ I in sight. The relief cargoes on the Tre- 
•I tnorvah and Doric, which sialed from 

k I Halifax some time ago, and the Calcutta, 
lb 11 whdh is now being loaded Hier» 

amount In value to $786,800.

Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are Imounted in the newest désigna 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute 1 a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We k cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
tUamoné importmn and JnwnUrt

King Street

!

4
»

LARGER GIRLS'
e,

TO ALLOW SHIP TO GO.
| Washington, Dec. 8—Assistant Secrc- 

■ ! tary of the Treasury Peters tonight ln-
I structed Collector of Customs Malone,

II ; at New York, to grant clearance papers 
to the American steamship Berwind, re
cently detained by the customs autnori- 
tics there, pending an investigation to

. determine whether she had violated the 
1 neutrality laws.
I The Berwind was charged with fur
nishing contraband articles to a German 

: warship outside the three-mile limit. 
. «3 Upon investigation, however, the treas-
L-mFI ury department found it had uo grounds 

upon wnich to hold here.

W. H. Thorne & Co.•\*

4 ILIMITED

Market Square and King Street. e,
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HOUSEHOLDable to lift a ton:

A Hercules beetle proved Its right 
bo that name when put in the extreme 
test. Although it was but three inches

1—tf a— Mm h. 135 ZVgS n
________________________ 19865-12-10 survived by two brothers, Howard, of Proportionate weight upon the shoulders

•ti*'îss4L sRMssyssn su: SS.ÏSsSwKS 
- "B5fi2;8ssa,es ,, w „ “T.tr , JtH T ^swwiarss

Sma !SE*«fiS&-<xrt) nfS: Sl^SSSt* "JS 'rj'\w“ —________M,*M*-111' >-.— MO auotioh
eup.tion Apply Garaon^Viler etreti.  ̂ “[ WED^O.

It is an old story that a flea can Jump -________S_i________ 198*6-12-10________  fl (at Eleven *.m
200 times its own height A man would WANTED—Two young men or mar- B - 1 at Murray Street
have to jump over the 1,000-foot Eiffel ried couple to board in small nri- Hi xt ., ^ , v
tower to equal the flea.—Baltimore Sun. vate family^arge front room, hi Jed, ! “ of

lighted, use of Aphone. Terms reason- Hi £h-class Horses,
able. Thone 1657-21. 19847-12-10 Carriages and Harness, Cobbs,
QNE OR TWO Furnished Rooms pri- I and Trotters ;a»o Coach,

vate «rally, modem, board if de- ! Delivery and Family Driving 
sired. Box 77, care Tildes. 19827-12-9 I Horses. The standard bred bay

stallion Alexander B., 8 years old, 
did a mile in 2.30, never trained, 
full brother to Jerry B., 2.4 1-4. 
These horses are well broken, as 
they came from Boston.

ISAAC WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Fpr further information, enquire
rrn ivt ^ R- W., Çaretin, 509 Main street. «;T° 602. 12.10.

I home. 26 Mill street. 19804-12-9 j 3
*  -------*------------- --------' | I am instructed to sell at

; PUBLIC AUCTION
The Women's Canadian Club of St-1 Jf'URNISHED ROOM, Heated, Electric fift^at 12 ^c^knora Wsè° 

John have decided to provide colors for lights, 87 Elliott Row. 19298-12-7 e ,7 <> CIOCK noon, that lease
the 26th New Brunswick Regiment. ________ _________________________ h<"d property at 25 Sewell Street.

Wanted. Heated rooms, This is a two-family house, well I 
86 Coburg,____________  19279-12—8 rented '

gOARDING—$4.80. 'Phone 1956-41.
19815-12-9

•po LET at once, Flat 1*7 St. James 
street, 6 rooms and bath, hot and 

cold water, electric lights. Rent $16 per 
month. Can be seen anytime. Apply 
New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 208 
Union street 'Phone 1J85.

FURNITURE,m:
l We are now prepared to 
1 receive furniture for our 
/•ext sale at saleroom, 91 
Germain Street, such as 

Odd Chairs, Tables, Iron Beds, Dressing 
Cases, Parlor Furniture and Household 
Furniture of every description. This Is 
a good opportunity to get rid of odd fur
niture around the house.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer...

The death occurred at Brown’s Flats

MONEY TO LOANAUTOMOBILE REP AIRING

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy
monthly payments, covering over 11 ___ „

years, at 8 per cent interest G. H. T® UET—New flat (bright) Biyden 
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William street, 2nd new house from Dur- 
Street, St John, N. B. tf. ham street.

1—0.
Lumber Company with which he had 
been long connected. Death was due to 
pneumonia, contracted some time ago.

___________________________ ____________ He was fifty-six years of age and was
«MALL Upper Flat To Let, 169 St Tery active, being one of'the best

James street, West Apply Capt. known lumbermen in the district. Hr
McKeUar. 19290-12—8 lcaTe3 four brothers and two sisters,
,------------------------- .---  Thomas and E. J„ of St. John; W. W.,

«MALL FLAT, 188 BUlott Row. Ap- Florida; H. A., of D&ihousie, and 
RUBBER STAMPS or every descrip- ply 169 Queen street. 19288-12-r8 M™- W. H. Smith and Mrs. G. S. Rob-

tion, stamp ink pads, dater», auto- ■ _-— ------------  ertson, of St. John. The time for the
mette numbering stamps. Best $1.60 Jt t,A fs—Corner King end Ludlow funeral has not yet been fixed,
cheque protector on the market does the street Enquire 188 Duke street,
work of a $28.00 machine; Ugh grade West 19806-12-8 At Bass River on Nov. 29—Georee
brass sign wo*. Agent far No-Dust —y ------ — -------------  Campbell died at the age of 86; HeCrSSbi/'rtSSt DM1?- ifejb F Flat with bath, lÔpfit Apply”™ “Jd" ^eu”d/h dftughtc^Jo6- 

Butldtog. Thone Main UT. premUes; 'Phone 890. 18686-12-15 Da^Mc£od! 5°o5tovE

a "FLATS TQ LET—Douglas avenue,- ^8®, 1*1. H, and Mrs. Gilbert Arthur, 
new ■ house Just completed, with °* Petltcodiac. 

latest Improvements In every respect; _
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; Perdval Thompson died on Wednes- 
for Immediate ocoupancy. Apply Gar- daX at his residence In Shediac. Mr. 

XV® have good value in Winter Over- ,on» Water street 18566-13—19 Thompson’s death was due to injuries
coats, ready to wear, 10, 16, 20 mn r rrr xr wi .—7---------------- T rfcdIfd wltie working on a dredge of

Dollar*—also fine cloths tor Custom T° hlew 6 rooms each, the. Roger Miller Company’s plant at
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co, „ . bat“* electric light modern Point de Chene two weeks ago. He is
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West survived by bis wife and four children,
182 Union street. side- APP*y on premises. 18*74-12-10 two sons and two daughters, living In

_______  Moncton. The sons are Harry and
TURNER’^ out of the high rent dis- - Frank the daughters are Maggie and

trict is where you can get jour HOUSE» Elsie, all at home. There is also an
winter overcoat dieaper than in other adopted daughter, Lily, Mr, Thompson
st°"S' We make a specialty of Black ___ ______________ _____________________  is survived by oiie brother, Walter, who
af-f^wî1 “ “SfJ*82' Î2 T° LET—Self-containeti house, six is located 1,1 0,6 State of Maine.
tistrirt.' 440 MMÎi 1 f th hlgh ™nt room, and toilet, Prince street, ' _ ~

1 strict, 440 Main. West Side. Rental $12. C. B. D’Arcy. .T^ of<Mis. Anna B- Robinson,
Tel. West 297. 19323-12-7 widow of CoL B. A. Robinson, occurred

recently at Russel], Man. She was a 
, daughter of the late Col. J. V. Thurgar, 

of tMs dty, and Is survived by one son, 
one daughter and one sister, Mrs. T. R.

’ Christian of this city. Mrs. Alban Stur- 
dee is a granddaughter.

m 19887-12—8! t,

3

| CANADA IN THE WAR |MONEY FOUND
|A UTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 

storage on cars for winter, Me- 
Partlaad end WMte, 81 Nelson street 

18902-12-22
Alex and James Methot, twin broth

ers, each aged twenty yeans, have en
listed for foreign service at Dalhousie.

The first Canadian resident 
•mended for the Victoria Cross Js Corp.
A. W. Watts, of the Royal Munster 
Fusiliers, a reservist from Toronto. Me 
saved the life lot a French officer tin 
the river Aisne.

Ottawa has sent out a reauest for 
véterinaries who are able to do so to 
volunteer for service with the second 
expeditionary force.

The report that 1,000 prisoners had at-1 
tempted to escape from the Lancaster; QHEAP ROOMS for light housekeep- 
^ng concentratlon camp was deMpd ^ mg, 9 Horafield street 19293-12-8 
yesterday 'by the camp commandant.

T° EET—Large comfortable, furnish
ed rooms, 76 Charlotte street.

_______________ - 19821-12-9
ROOMS with board, 19 Horsfleld.

■ _____________ 19828-1-8

TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
upstairs, 16 Richmond street. Ring 

right hand belt 12-9

BARGAINS recom-
,
(À SNAP hi ladles’ winter coats, lot 
*“■ one, $1, $8, $2 35, $2.85, $6,75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan tc Co, 629 Main street OVERCOATS

BARRISTERS;

FAIT 6 SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
, H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
pld, St John; Phone 2779.I-

fc'.s

6S
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS The Frenchman asked an English 

sparmaker what he was making. “A 
yard,” was the reply.

“How much have you got done?” was 
the nextjfintton. rp° LET—In private family, 95 Ger-

‘Wtere did^the spar come from?” ciass ™uroisheT roZ”* Bath, ‘"eketete

was^eVmtch surprised'at thH^ity /^ a"d tekph0ne' ’Ph°V1Ltl^L 

of the answers and amazed at the elm- 1 
plicity of our language.

For further particulars, apply to 
the office of the undersigned, 142 
Mill street.

fp'OR EXPERT 1 Work i phone Main 
1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 

gob work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. ISAAC WEBBER,

Auctioneer.
2—98

npOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
( < Shopfltting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 15*4-11. Moore and Rnshton, 135 
Princess. Get your storm windows -*<d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

PATENT ATTORNEYS SI
COOKS AND MAIDSf i

™:'REAL ESTATEPATENTS and Traoe-mams procured.
Fetherstonhaugh à Co, Palmer 

Chambers, pt. uunn.

?

ÏÏ ^yANTED—At once, an experienced 
young lady as mother’s helper; no

household duties, good wages. Mrs."0. C. ______
Bissell, 25 Paddock street. 19366-12-7 Editor Times;

Sir, The Union Mission, Paradise 
Row, has been doing a great deal of 
good work. It is undenominational and 
not supported xby any church, hence it 

XTANTED—Girl at once, 8 City Road. is caUed Union Mission, and its motto 
------------------ ------------------------------- - 19831-12-9 , ls “For God and Humanity.” Our

WANTED To PURCHASE. Gentle- XXZANTFn A* I-------- C 3rkerS d° a good deal of vUiting, car-
1 men’s cart off clothing., boots, mu- ÎW-ANTED—At once, a female cook, lying messages of hope and cheer into 

si cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, Lansdowne House. 19291-12—8 homes, and. many cases of extreme pov-
revolvera, tools, etc. Highest cash prices txta VTFn_nw   i T-------- rrty have been reported, investigated~hl tkll or write, L l&llll.m., 16 Dock WA^.ED-Giri ^neral house- and the people helped. We have many
street. St John. N. R worlt- APPV 18* Princess stret. demands for clothing, boots, etc, and

Would be very grateful to readers of 
The Times If they wquld send along any 
cast-off clothing, Including footwear, to 
help cheer and keep warm some of our 
less fortunate brothers and sisters and 

^ little children, who through sickness or
JJORSE Attendants Wanted to take loss of work have been placed in poor 

charge of army horses on voyage circumstances. Any such clothing will 
to England. Free return trip, Apply be placed in homes where it is most
between 10 and 4 dally, 59 Water St. needed. “And as freely as we receive we 

19877-12-11 win give." We feel sure there

1—6
A DESERVING APPEAL 19263-12—7 .s1ROOMS TO LET, *6 Sydney street. .

19251-12—^7 I ^

Jf'URNISHED Room, 110 Elliott Row. ■
____________________________19266-12—7 S

TO LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- 
field- ____________19247-12—7

ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street, i 
19217-12—30 |

ROOMS with board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
Princess street. 19219-12—5

>'»
SECOND-HAND GOODSCOAL AND WOOD

yyANTED—A reliable general girl or 
woman. Apply 46 King Square 

19822-12-6
{

' BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 Immediately.
Waterloo street Full line of Ladles' 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, tf.

T M. WISTED A Co, has removed 
from Lower Core Slip to 142 St. 

Patrick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite Coal; Broad Cove and 
Springhill Soft Coal at lowest rates; 
eshçs removed promptly; Phone Main 
•145-11. 8-12—1816

HI :
;

e

m
THOR SALE—Two lots at Rothesay 

, Park, SO ft. by 200 each. Three 
minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
Price $350. Apply “Owner,” care Times.

19824-12-7l AM now lan 
and Scotch 

m, 5 Mill street Tel 42.

ldlng
Coal.

fresh mined soft 
James S. McGlv- s

12—5 TARGE, comfortable furnished room, 
upstairs, 16 Rockland (right bell).

19232-12—7

Ranted— to purchase, Gen-
QRDER Your Coal bv ’Phone. Main coata, Jewelry. dJaiSonda, o^gtdcTlmd 

2762-81. We are selling good ceti silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt drU-rey. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
L- Davidson, 68 Brussels street paid. Call or write H. GUbert, 24 Mill
---------------------------------------street; ’Phone 2882-11.

TO LET or For Sale, self contained 
house, hardwood floors, furnace; all 

modem.—-Beffconsfield Ave., Lancaster.
19036-12—25

J3 THB $WANTED RURNISHED Rooms, 8 Coburg street 
' . ___________________ 19194-12—5

T® LET—Furnished rooms, well heat
ed, electric light, central, 127 Duke 

19184-12—5

a

l
T" M. WISTED * CO, Ijower Cove 

Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft eovl at lowest rates 
Office 1697, House 148 St. Patrick street; 
•Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. 6-12—1916.

1 RE A CO N SFIELD Building Lots For 
Sale or to fchase. Apply D. Cough- 

lan, 16 Clifton street. West.
street right bell.HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALS 'ISKATES SHARPENED WANTED*—Gentleman or two gentüe- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phon^ 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf. j

are many
Y°VumCîsh1darriaenaJZlrtreqUire ST, attirai washer? hrip

 ̂ ha,,. 80 Paradise

^Xv«-telow^t m°d”%ted(P Z'rdn*dZt
^ cîre -rlmeT î^^^ 2088-11 and we will send

18661-12—16

jSpCATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty; open in thç eyenlng. J. Dal- 
sell, 22 Waterloo street' 19241-12—81 real estate w

of every dewription bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

l Tel. M 2662.

fp'OR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 
load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 

cord wood $2.26 large load cut In stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4.20 a load, 2800 weight $*>'40. AU 
kinds of hard coat ’Phone 8080, F. C. 
Messenger.

RRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob
urg street; ’Phone 788-41.

I 12—26
STOVES Yours faithfully,

SOCIALISTS^SAY^IT1 °N MISSI°N' 

WAS NOT ACCORDING 
TO THE UNDERSTANDING.

(WANTED—Second hand piano, to 
buy or hire. Box 10, Times.

19867-12-7

ROARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
transient 98 St. James street.

- 18978-12-24

ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street 
___________________  18809-12-IP
Jf'URNISHED Front Rooms, heated, 76 

Sydney._____________18769-12—18

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
________________ 18707-12—16
JJEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 

without board, 60 Waterloo street.
18665-12—15

18825-12-6
p50R SALE—Horse, cheap, 1300 lbs. 

Apply James Collins, Celebration 
19340-12-10

JpOR SALE—One driving 7
years old, good family driving 

horse. Can be drove by a lady. Also one 
double seated covered carriage, one single 
carriage and a pung; one set hand-made 
harness; gU in first-class condition. For 
information call up West 102-21.

19156-12-4

Good line of second hand
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
B-usscls street. ’Phone M06-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

* JR
= #

gA’KER WANTED—Wanted a buis- 
cuit baker at once. Must be sober, 

steady workman, Apply T. Rankine & 
Sons, Ltd, St John, N. B.

19895-12-10

streetDRINK HABIT

Berlin, Dec. 8-(Via The Hague and 
London, Dec. 4, 1-25 a. m.)—The Social
ist Democratic faction of the Reichstag 
today issued a statement which says 
that Dr. Karl Liebknecht Socalllst in 
votingtagalnst the new war credit which 
was approved by the Reichstag yester
day, acted against party discipline, as 
especially reiterated in case of the war 
credit measure. Dr. Liebknecht was the 
only membei% of the Reichstag voting 
agalhst the proposition.

The statement expresses the deepest 
regret at the occurrence, which, it Is 
said, will be investigated further.

GREAT STRENGTH OF INSECTS.

Mao is, Compared to Them, Very Weak 
Indeed.

fTHE GATLIN—A Huh Class Scien
tific 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

TILING ’X^fANTED—Coat-Makers. Apply D. 6 
J. Paterson, 81 Germain street. 

19825-12-9
TRUCKING

WE are Experts in TUe, Marble, Mo
saics ana Fire Places. Call and see 

pies. The W. Nonnenman Tying 
Union street

FURNITURE MOVING, general 
trucking, ashes and refuge removed 

promptly. A, E. Mclnemey; Phone 
Main 2487-11. 19010-12__8

l^fANTED—For small family, .Flat 8 
or 4 rooms and kitchen, electric 

light $15 monthly. Apply F. M, care 
Times Office. 19808-12-8

TVANTED—To buy small business to 
city. Write Business, Times.

19365-12—7

ENGRAVERS FOR SALE, Cheap—One Horse, De
livery wagon, sleigh, harness and 

blanket aU for 97 Dollars. Apply W. 
Parkinson, 197 Metcalf street.

our sam 
Co. 264 ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 

Elliott Row. 18499^12—11if- C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artiste and 
Engraven, 69 Water street Tele

phone 982. WANTED—Young lady boarders, 86 
Peter street.

Furnished rooms,
street

19188-12—4WATCH REPAIRERS
FORTUNE TELLING- - ^ 18461-12-8

I
10 Germain 

17277-1-7
w BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
18» MiU street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting tepaliv 
come to me with your watches an# 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnctiied.

f Wf ANTED—Established agency (or 
■ would buy) for city or province. 

Write Agency, Times.

BORSB FURNISHINGS WANTED—MALE HELP f)UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, send 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 489 Lexington Ave, New 
York.

t
=19264-13—7

''Headquarters for harnkhs.
Horse blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing mods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton * 
Bon. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

WANTED—At once, a smart boy 
Apply 88 Germain street.

19370-12-10
QOOK and Chamber Maid Wanted im

mediately.—Grand Union Hotel.
19286-12—7

FOR SALE—GENERAL.

Insects are so far beyond man to mus
cular development that the most high
ly developed human being to the world 
could not hope to compete with the 
poorest insect if forced to do so on equal 
terms.

This bas been proved by recent tests 
of the muscular strength of Insects. The 
remarkable pulling, lifting and leaping 
ability was shown to be their possession 
to practically all tests.

A wood beetle less than two Inches 
long, for Instance, proved that it could 
pull a wagon, loaded with 80 times its 
weight in sticks. When forty-five times 

T'AILORING and Fancy Dressmaking its weight was added to its load It con
done at 274 Brussels street. Prices tinued to pull and succeeded jin moving 

196*0-12—10 it an Inch. When the legs of the beetle 
were attached to the small' meter by 
which its strength was being tested it 
exerted force equal to that a man 250

FOR SALE—New Williams drop 
head machine. Will sell at a bar- 

gain. Address Williams, care Times. t.f.

FOB SALE—Encyclopedia containing 
, 84 volumes. Very moderate price

to quick purchaser. Address E. C. 
Times.

\VANTED—At once, a drug derk with 
three or tout years’ experience. 

Apply to “Morphia,” ckre Times.
19378-12-10

CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
dasses. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 86* Union.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSEMPLOYMENT BUREAU

HAIR SWITCHES 185*8-12-11.
$75 FOR THIRTY. DAYS. EASY 
w Work.—Write for contract.—Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Limited, Brantford.

iAfiSS K. A. HJÎNNESSEY, St John 
Hahr Store, Hair Switches this 

toonth $1M up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair sped ail its.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fedel massage, complexion 
Steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Mato 
1067.

WHEN in need of efficient help try 
the Babineau Employment Bureau, 

19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288. t.f.
care

t.f.LADIES' TAILORING
F°R SALE—Xirey Lamb Coat, nearly 

new. For particulars address A. E. 
L, Times Office. 19246-12—7

T jADY’S Fur-lined Coat Household 
Furniture, Baby Carriage, Cot, 

etc, sacrifice. “Furniture, Times.” 
______________ 19181-12—6

TEAMSTER WANTED—Apply Pro
vincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. 

Works, East St. John.First CLASS Ladies’ Tailoring done 
66 Sydney street. Prices reasonable 

19834-12-9
HOTELS 19886-12-5

JJOY WANTED to learn barber busi
ness. Apply C. E. Barton, Main 

19294-12-7
’ X/HY not try the Lansdowne House?

12—11 street.
iHATS BLOCKED reasonable. RAILROAD, FIREMEN, Brakemen, 

$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.

19284-1—2

DOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 
will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 

Dominion, care Times.
TyADIBS’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over to latest itÿlea. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street

SITUATIONS WANTED
tf.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

piTNER Lighting System For Sale.
Now running in perfect order; will 

light four thousand feet. A Bargain.—R. 
J. Armstrong, 18682-12—15

500 Pair Roller Skates In good order.
for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Arm

strong. 18266-12—12

TVANTED.—A Baker. Apply York 
Bakery, 290 Brussels. 1921-12—7

X7ANTED—Position by experienced 
nurse. Apply U, care Times.

' 19248-12—7

*
AGENTS WANTEDJ£n"UHEN Range for sale. Apply 

Joseph Coseman, 158 Marsh road.
19371-12-10

FOR SALE—Dining room stove. An- 
ply at 89 Wall street, city.

18967-12-2*

HAIRDRESSING '
j^VANTED—Furnace work or Job in 

■ pork factory by good steady man. 
Aply W. C, care Times.

Miss McGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial 1 Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a spedalty. ’Phone Main 2805-81. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1915.

*i|E LOST AND FOUND
19216-12—7

JjOST FOX Terrier Dog Tuesday, an
swering to the name of Doc- 

Finder kindly return Fred Johnson, 78 
19381-12-11

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par
lor Set $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$8.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1846-31.

Sterling Realty Limited WANTED — FEMALE HELP.City Road.

J jOST—On Wednesday a package of 
papers. Finder please leave at Y. 

19858-12-5
A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
married or single women for woïk"IRON FOUNDRIES M. C. A.MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can

terbury. Thtj Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.

YjNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine .Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager* West St John, N. B. 
Engineers ana Machinists, Iron and 
Brass ro undry.

around home or liberal remuneration for 
spare time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.TO LET — Upper flat 38 

Brooks street. Rent $9 a 
month.

FOUND—A small sum of money. Ap
ply J. Allan Turner. 12-5FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Q.IRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply 65 St. David stret, 
Upper Bell.

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkcrvllle Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville. Ont.

T.OST—In front of the Imperial Thea
tre, Sunday evening, a silk ribbon 

watch fob, with a large silver seal. 
Finder please leave at the Times office 
and receive reward.

FURNISHED Flat, modem Improve
ments. Apply 198 Union street.

12—8
19805-12-9

J. W. Morrison
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1818-81.

TVin.T.IN KttS 19882-12-9 STORES TO LET
"DARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. L Brown, 

55 King street] trimmed bats .$1.00.
19869-1-4 USE THE WANTUSE THE WANT

AD. WAY
jgTORE TO LET. 32 Dock street, 

Splendid location. Possession im
mediately. IPhone Main 1878.AD. WAY t.f.

1
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESeed in The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

Thie Clare el Advertising,

Oee Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Gant * Adyta. Rannmg One 
Week or More, Z Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25*

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

t
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Sherlock • Manning 
— PIANOS —

The managers of the following 
theatres in this city have selected and 
purchased
SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANOS

NEW IMPERIAL THEATRE 
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE 
LYRIC THEATRE 
GEM THEATRE 
EMPRESS THEATRE

In every case musicians, who have 
had great experience using different 
makes of pianos, selected these in
struments far their clear, full, musical 
tone, perfect action, and even scale.

When there are so many makes of 
pianos to select from, does It not 
show that these favorite pianos must 
have extraordinary merit that appeal- 

red to these different leading musicians 
and managers who selected them.

We have a very complete stock of 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos on hand 
which we would be pleased for you. 
to call and examine. Price and 
terms most reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

T
-/-Shops You Ought To Know!L

Designed le Piece Before Oer Reader» The Marcheedie* 
Gteftmec
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An Opportunity for 
Household Economy

y ,
The grçeat advance in price of cream of tartar— 

which is derived from grapes—due to inability to 
care for and market the grape crop in the European 
countries now at war, can be made advantageous to 
housewjyçs

Housekeepers will find it more economical 
and much more satisfactory, to use Royal Baking 
Powder, which is made from highly refined, pure 
cream of tartar. First, because the price of Royal 
has not been changed and it will do perfect work; 
second, because food made with Royal Baking 
Powder will be finer and more palatable; and 
finally, because it insures the absençe of all danger 
from alum or siipiW unwholesome products.

The old-fashioned custom of buying 
tartar and muting it with soda, or using sour mil£ 
may be discarded with profit. The high cost and 

scarcity of cream of tartar furnishes a temptation 
to unscrupulous dealers to substitute fin adulterated 
product: which may be either fone phosphates or 
alum, that will change the baking strength and 
may spoil the food.

cream of

- * «3s *

/
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J. K. FLEMMING
9

IGroceries measure up to the highest quality, and you cannot 
beat our prices in the city, nor can you find another grocery store 
Where surroundings and service are more attractive.

CASH SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
1

T’will Pay You to Read Them:
The finest Creamery Butter In the 45c. Libby's Whole Asparagus, 

Still 34c. per lb. large tins, ...............................
Discredited Premier Choice In 

Carlcton County I40c.city
New Prunes, largest size, 16c. per lb. 
2 "bottles Worcester Sauce, large

Pure Imperial Mince Meat, ....
....... .........12c. per lb.

New Currants, Wedding Cake Brand, 
the finest quality, .16c. pkge.

Pure Lard, In one pound blocks,
.........................................16c. per lb.

Pure Lard, In 5 lb. tin pails,
...............................,...75c. per pan

New French Peas, finest quality,
........I8c, tin or $2.00 per dozen

Libby's Asparagus Tips, 30c. tin,
.............................. ,........... For 25c.
EXTRA SPECIAL—PURE FRUIT JAMS AND JEI4*t39 

See Our Main Street Window

For 25c. «awesize, B. F. SEN Fill LOCAL HOUSELipton's Jellies, all flavors, . .
........................ ....: 3 pkgs for 25c.

Imperial Jellies, all flavors, .... 
....................................3 pkgs. for 25c.

20c. jar Imperial Pean^j Butter, ^ ~ 

20c. jar Imperial Mustard, .........

* Take this present time easy. Sit 
by the fireside and run over our 
fist of attractive gifts, then call ou . 
us or 'phone or write. Well see 
you through at the minimum of ex
pense and the maximum of satisfae-IPacked Convention Driven By 

Leaders to Honor Man Whom 
Royal Commission Branded— 
Conservative Party Accepts Re
sponsibility

* r <
...For 15c.

tion.
1.

If you select the wrong size or color, 
exchanges can be made the day 
after Xmas.

Sweaters for the men and young 
men from $3.75 to $750.

Mackinaws for aH $&50 and $9.

Neckwear, the richest silks, 50c, 75c, 
and up.
TU'. .
Shirts, In r(ch materials and newtet 
patterns end colorings, $fJS to
$450.

Gilmour's
#• ItimM Street

IOrange Marmalade, In tumblers, 
........ ..........$216. each
Black Currant Jelly, In tumblers»

................... ............. 10c. each

Strawberry Jam, In tumblers, ....
n........ 'toe. each
Raspberry Jam, In tumblers, ....

............ ,............................10c. each
Strawberry Jam, In 7 lb. tin^pail»,^

Raspberry jam, in 7 lb. tin palls, »- 
......r.. ........ 75c. each

z EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN
Inspection of the Store and Stock is Solicited

OUtI DC* Douglas Avenue and Main Streetr rlILl“3 ’PHONE MAIN 886.___________

Woodstock, Dec. 8—The much adver
tised Tory convention was held here to- 

. day, and In spite of a good crowd and 
| well arranged plans a gloom seemed to 
I Surround the whole affair. When the 
j delegates assembled in the Haÿden-Glb- 

<bn Theatre there was a wait of nearly 
att i hour before the -chairman was se
cured. Finally J. L. White was agreed 
upon.

On the stage were J. K. Flemming, 
J. K. Finder, M. P. P, Titus Cartel, 
M. P. P., Donald Munro, M. P. P, B. 
Fi Smith, H- Woods, M. P. P, and Dr. 
Moorehouse, M. P. P.

The chairman told the audience that 
he 4>d not know when the election-would 
eonie hut it" teas Well to be prepared. “It 
Is necessary,” he-said, “to eleet a man 
to assist Borden, and as you : ate not 
able to do it, we have come from Vic
toria to do it fdr ybU." ' - * - 

& F, Smith, the. deposed leader of the 
Tory forces, placed Premier Flemming 
in nomination, for the federal seat, and 
said* it was necessary to be United I* 
order to win. Flemming had fought 
many good fights and was entitled to the 
nomination. He made the' usual tirade 
against F. B. CarveU, but carefully omit- 
ted any reference to the reason of hold
ing the convention. - -- ■■■■=■

At this point Mr. Flemming and the 
..... .... ... . , __.... chairman engaged in a long conversant*^......................................................................... lion nd fte^owd-gnt impatient and

^ «it to go on with the hfisiness.
000,000 of the choicest real estate In the Titus Carter seconded the nomination

in one of his usual nauseating speeches, 
in which he said the finding of the com
mission was rknk and that he had been 
driven out of cotiH, and if there had 
been a higher court Judgment would 
have been reversed in an hour.

Red Currant Jelly, In tumblers,
.., .................................. ... r. 10c. each
Tomato Catsup, large bottles, •

................. ........20c. each I
ICONTROLLED NEW YORK 

IAND WORTH 158,000HEATING
WORRIES

■
John G. Wendel Dead in California 

—Family Had Not Sold Piece 
of Property in 200 Years

i
Vanjah when you use G 

C. Co. Hard Coal Select
ed from dozens of differ
ent coals ns the one best 
shi|fd to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate pn-e. Order it next 
time. It^tisfies.

New York, Pec. 4—The death of 
John G. Wendel, head of an old New 
York dty family, which is one of the 
largest owners of real estate here, will

TOMS Of
(Mines; 
and Bond Will

-• - w • ï

city, says the New York Sun. Much of 
this property is in unimproved lots and 
in parcels on which the buildings are of 
little value.

Mr. Wendel died at the home of his 
nephew, H. C. Holteedel, at Santa Moti- 
ica, near Los Angeles, after a redent 
trip to the Pacific Coast.

The surviving slaters are Mary E. A- 
Wendel, Rebecca A. D. Wendel. Swope, 
Ella von E. Wendel and Georgian» Q« 
R. Wendel. Another sister, Josephine, 
died last spring, and, in accordance with 
the custom of: her family, divided her 
$8,000,(XX) estate among her brothers and 
sisters. 1 ■■ - - ■ -

“In 200 years or more we have not sold 
a piece of property in New1-York, and 
tee never shall," "Mr. Wendel was quoted 
as saying in 1909.
- For ten Or a dozey years Mr. Wendel 
is said to have been one of the largest 
real-estate buyers-ln -Manhattan.-Once 
he got hold of a property, real estate 
brokers as a rule-knew it would be just 
aë WeH to- cross that parcel off their 
books of possibilities. '

Mr. Yréndel always turned aside the 
efforts of" various men of wealth to ac
quire the vacant land owned by hhn 
nèxt door to his city hom^at 89th street 
and 6th avenue, where When- not occupy
ing his house at Irvington he lived for 
many years with his maiden sisters, 
Misses Josephine and Georgiana Wen- 
del.--

He wanted to keep the vacant proper
ty—about the only 5th avenue “yard” 
until one gets up to "Andrew Carnegie’s 
house at 91st street—so that his sitters’ 
“pet dog would have some place to 
play.” -

An interviewer rashly suggested to 
Mr. Wendel a few years ago that the 
policy of his family erf never selling real 
estate “probably was-patterned after the 
practice of the Astor family.”

“We held real estate before John Jacob 
Astor!" cried Mr. Wendel curtlv. "Sen
timent Is our reason for not Selling”

tss vres

Si MANAGED 10 11 Ai 33 YEARS IN. CELL
IN CHAPEL AT LASTA SOLDÏËR’S (foMtCAINT.

Dec. 8rd, 19J4- SAVE i S| A m Jesse Pomeroy, Murderer of Children,
Enloys Stmday Release From Sott- 
tary Confinement. "v
” "" dlKEAT’S the atmosphere per-Boston, Dec. 8—Jesse Pomery, Uto ----------- — -------- i »

prisoner sentenced to solitary confine- * meattog every culjic |oot of 
Biefit ih the Charlestown, Mass.; state gp'ace in this establishment, amj 
prison attended services in the chapel. , , ,
on Sunday which was 'the 65th anniver- | radiated py everybody connected ^
sary of hb birth. It w as the first time ' ft - - - ,
ih 88" years that the privilege "has been 
extended to him.

This privilege’ was grouted by action 
of Govertîon David I Walsh and mem
bers of the executive council last week, taigious here.
In his "early "days"at the‘i>risoir Pom- 
meroy was permitted to go to church 
on Sunday with the other prisoners but
With a change of officials 88 years ago You ca^h ft when yOO>COme in, 
came an order forbidding this pnvil- .' -
ege, ’ chiefly" On' the ground that -the and it stdys with you whqn you 

crafty gomeroy might escape. | have gone. ,

Would Bar Girl Ushers
Chicago, Dec. *—Girl.ushers in Chi- yue menfcion of OUT ianie brings

cago theatres have encountered the dis- . -- j ,
a^rovai of the municipal bureau of ; It back to you, and you tell your
fire prevention. An ordinance requiring friends how fine it is to buy
aU theatres'to employ'-men -ushers-was , — . .. .
sent to the council at the instance of j Clothes am Footwear m stores 
John C. McDonnell, chief qf the--bureau uk thege

“Girl ushers5'!‘*e said, “«re-not equal ^ ^ ___________
to men in times of emergency^ such as
^^l ^CWcago's* theatres have Stores where the companionship 

employed girl ushers" for Some time. *>f many customers tell yoil that

Prettiest Glrf To Be Nun ; you’ve chosen the fight placé, and
New prieras, Dec.'" i<—Miss Odille where trained and agreeable sales- 

Lapeyre, Qùêen of the Attahtitos’ car- peopie arp abje and wiliing to of- 
nival hâll of 1914’and one of the most 1 r. 
beautiful a nd acfcompliShed yo*u1ig'wo- fer suggestions, 
men in this city hits" gone to become a 
nun in the "Convent" of tBe Sâcred Heart 
in New York- ' * ':"'1 *

Selmà"" Parker," aged 28, Saw her first
snow in Grand Forks, N.'Di recently. , ____ ». __
Miss Parker declared her only real am- f0 he had for $4.95, $6.98, $8.7B|
bltion lS'"to send a sample of American 
snow to "Tasmania, and " isiahd' 'near 
South Australia, her home, for the edi
fication of her" friends; ■ ” *

Attacfced Globe an«f"Telegraph. Editor Times:— ■ «

He made a bitter attack on the St. Sir:—May'I "be permitted through the
John Globe qnd paid his respects to The medjum of your valuable paper to air
TvSffS‘SSSSi ». Flemming 

sat with his face buried "in his hands, bruiting campaign.
Half- the àudienfcé Started to leave the A man becomes inspired with patriot- 
theatre-a'nd the chairman'had to request ;3m. deliberates, weighs the odds; then 
the people to keep their seats. -- finely marches down to the Armory

A sensation was sprung when M. and offers Ms" serillcee. He is medical- 
Craig arose and said that this proceed- iy inspected, approved of, and: takes the 
ing was not fair to B. F. Smith, and lie OatlT of AEegianee to Mis Majesty. In 
should have the nomination. “I will »hort he is now a- soldier absolutely, 
nominate him,” he concluded. Then comes the preliminary farewells, -i. „

This move was evidently not in the M mother's tears, a wifdfl tears, a party, be into debt
programme and the chairman made the a presentation, and in the soldier's breast ^ ^vron.Socitiy
unique ruling that as Smith had nom- a pride-such 4 pride! ’ ■ now declares that not onlycan asocae^
mated Flemming,, the motton of Craig . But, alas! behold! tomorrow h» Is woman live well on ^$20,000 , year, but
was out of order. ï ordered for dental inspection. Hehasnft Oan save moncy bre re. t
- -Mr.- Flemming;- ih the course of hie re- „ry bad teeth, lift they will not do. He "It -1* , T »
marks, said he ha* pc desire to enter ls Ejected. u] ■ Mra H^e at her home
this contest and Wished to retire from The mortification is unbearable. The each year, said Mra Heye 
public life, but his friends provailed up- wife, the mother, may he glad, hut im- ,Wr^>®"dare d-
on him-to hold on. He regretted to leave agine his feeUngs. How can he face his Wotid rfPortor^ fe jty l^en are ti
the local field. friends, and' then the sickening qfleiy, Ways bèiiig chtidsed for hetogertrava
"“'Phe Telegraph wants to know when “Heltot Bob, aren’t you going " and P-nt, and *Jm?rrkd 

I will retiré said Flemming. “Let me there’s that wrist watch’ laughing’ at the misfortune to be 
sav that 1 will retire when the people Mm." " Hote confdtinded Silly he-feels, and seeks he¥ freedom .SHt Is Condemn 
«t-Se ballot box "desire (t If anybody HumillaitYoh, mortification and’”mlelatt- ed *»?g.
can prove that I received money im- cholyréllew Upon each other’s heels. to criticise her, aS b^P . noaslblv 
property i Will retire. John Kenedy And scores are being unnecessarily case. NO one, 7Vén for^l tô^S 
aave me an envelorre" containing money treated in this manner! ‘ 1 " ", the woman has J”6”.”
g. . , t jji nnt nnpn hut delivered to W'hv on earth ^aen’t this man phv- all of this money bÿ hèt husband, ytd 
which I did not open,^ delivered to wny J^ &^be à eoîdiefr before being aecustome^ to having evérythm^

He rttocked EB. Carvell viciously, he^f<£k the G-tih^leh properly once to’fife ^

W‘t“ «rjrîiW’ 2 ^Mit“iMtap«*0«y.‘^IW^>l»wea«re ® “NoTihere are lots of easbV"Just

away,” he was" painfully embarrassed, prtvdtt inAhe British Army, and should ^ my, oww whe^thejan tosbts grt

and at each statement kept r^eamg. pw cgus<. ls serious—the remedy four 0 r five motor cals, With" a pri
ait sthe tri'th.eertiemen. Pepl simplerT^t uShavenomore five-min- vn|e g!iragc. And when it comes " to
leaving and Mr F ^ stoke ute warrioro who have my deepest sym- cariBg, for hts children the rich man
them to sit down, saying, l wiu stag „ . .. thinks no sum too large to be spent for

SSSSffiRRjigygfS. '•______r w. vros^s.
■««- prr ran (IC UMUAM “".‘iSJS5

îslature. Flemming seconded the nom- 1\IU ÜF IlUlitUuU qoo a year would be necessary to sup-

resign! the premiership, and his seat in nUU niUlu ulUnl'COu the last year we have not only liv-

Cadeton county. i - ... telthift "':otir'vin6ome-hub' have also
B. F. Smith wanted to impress on the ---------------- , --------------

audience that the Humors in the biood caus® U “of course there was much we had
The immense Good Will Sale now clean and the slogan teouid he A clean derangements that »f”t. th* to give up. We left our $10,000 a year

being advertised by A. Foyas is rather campaign. 1 take fthh» stand today. . system, as well as a,J npafHncn^in'the Lahrtloli and rented
unique in its timeliness, as most sales This remark from the ToWue states- othcr çruption^ and are res^sible for ^ modegt house; LLt summed in-
afeinducted after the rush season is man greatly amused the crowd. There the read,ness with which many people .t of" going" abroad,’ We took « mod-
over, with the object of cleaning up is an Impression that Flemming wUl not contract ffisease.- " , «Uraanarilla “t eottajfe" «I Long BetohV Agàht we
balance of stock. Mr. Poyas, however, | enter the conteti and th»! the whole Fw fort^ Mother were happier than" tee tefre in‘otir hand
le opening on December 5t.i, just at the ; cefceme is to heh> him out of a position has-been more s“c.^8,u*i^"Vanayn? ” some cohfitfy home at Roslyn, 1.
beginnig of the Christmas Season, and of his own making. ___________ | med cine in expelling humors and re yw«ys insisted upon
thus the public have an opportunity sel- „ ' , , , Z T , , moving tl^ir i^ard ajid outward el ulljque "enterta1riment3 and these
dom offered, to buy righÇ at the ap- The smallest school in England, if , fects.’jGet^HOdf* No-other Medicine g,.^fh6ug^1<!s ef-dôlMrt. The riïh’Men
propriété time. "" ~ ** not-to tte~w^drto~thrt i^ Augton, ^ like lt........... ; this city spend far more thsl. théir

In his twenty years experience Mr. i where, although there are only five pu -. _ _ wives,' although they spend tilfe money
Povas has established an enviable name plls^dn the register, only two are at- imnnifT lh[ DCQT ,fl that are not so «ppàrtnt/If It

. _ „ j , . . , , , in the jewelry trade and his present tending the school. A teacher Is employ AIUI UâL I lHf Kr\l were"hot for the mén. the society Wo
of officers. Joseph A. Likely has n° , wcy quipped etore and excellent stock eâ for their Benefit an<f spends as much hlUUUm I * hiah would not spend-a quarter of what

is EBB SUBUÜ1NES S ”nees for the council, from which ten are HQRE MEN AND WOMEN *’ * U ™ .. KING GEORGE AND THE TOWER
ï B. in PROFESSIONS IN STATUS ................. « ....

Baxter, W. F.' Burditt, F. DeL. Clem
ents, J. H. Doody, M. W. Donerty, Geo.
D. Ellis, T. H- Estabrooks, R. B. Emer
son, G. Fred. Fisher, W. E. Foster, W.
K- Ganong, William Hawker, A. H.
Likely, A. E. Massie, B. R. Macaulay,
James Pender, C."1 Hi Peters, Charles S.
Philps, D. F. Pldgeon, H. P. Robinson,
J. M- Robinson, A. M. Rowan, H. G; j 
Schofield, Frank C. Smith, P. W. Thom
son, Senator W. H. Thome, Alexander 
Wilson, and J. Hunter White.

X
CONSUMERS /

New York Society Woman Feared 
Poverty on tves* Than $50,000' COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

* ' T
New York, Dec. *--Mrs. Blanche A. 

W. Heye, who a year ago sued 'George 
G. Heye, millionaire banker, for di- 
voree ashed for $8d,000 yearly alimony 
and, when awarded oiily $20/)00 * year 
for herself and two children, Insisted It 

to ‘ live- oh
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It’s a spirit that’s always con-

NOTICE!
We do not have any bargain 

Glasses, but we do supply Good 
Rimless Eye-Glasses with the 
Best of Service for $350.

Remember Us When You Need 
GLASSES <

We Guarantee Satisfaction
a

K. W. Epstein Q Co.
Optician»

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

i unusual mm A Clothing Store where Over
coats and 'Shits of Perfection areIN EY JEWELRY SHE; 

CHRISTMAS 0PP0ÉNIIY $10.35, $12.00 to $17.25.

A Shoe Store where Stylish, Re
liable Shoes are to be had for :Constipation———

la an enemy ’within the camp. It wfl 
undermine the strongest eenetitatfo» 
and rwin tlwineit -rtgorOW-lwaltk 
It leads to indfteetio*,:bi1ioaeness, 
impure blocxk bed complexion, "ck 
heedæhea, and is one

___ ol appeedtoda. -T*
™^dtU slow suicide. .Dt.Morses

Sa&a
vegetable in composition and loto 
elcken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
yoiir health by taking f” ""

"Dr. Moree'e w
Indian Root Pill»

Men’s Shoes, $1.98, $2.25, $2.48, 
$2.85 $5.qo:

Board1 of Trade...........
Ballots are being issued to the mem

bers of the board of trade for the choice Women’s Shoes, $1.48, $1.98, 
$2.35, $2.85 $o $4.60.

Boys’ and Children’s Shoos ,55c.
to $2.85.„ „ . . ....... Rich as the ToWerOf London hafi_al-

Washtngton, Dec. 8-Aircraft and their w lbe<n |n armOT, it has, only re
great part In modern warfare at sea, as feen very much Improved by
well as on land, were dticussed today valuable ’ gifts from King Georg* V. 
before’ the house bavai çotomlttee by The kjng wafi that he pœgeeesd at 
Captain Bristol, in charge of the navel Wlhdsor Caêtlé certain 1 piece*- <xf very 
aviation corns. Captain Bristol, explain- ^ armor which really formed parts of 
ing the value of aviators af sea sioutt, Tower - suite, and he accordingly gave 
said that while SubmMinee might not be that these”should be sent to toe
discovered fronr the deck of a ship dr ,go as to complete the sets tliere. 
torpedo boat destroyer, they couid bede- The armor is very’ old Indeed,- having 
tected by aeroplane even if submerged ^longed to King Henry VIUv William 
fi'ftÿ''to‘'Ï00 Ifet' ufiffer 1M| sn^ce OTic Somerset, the Earl of Worcester apd 
water. f " otiiém; The helmet of the latter teir-

tihr alone weighs" close t6 twenty
Appeal For Aid ^Thes* additions are by far the finest

Court, and other palaces, and placed in 
Its present position. Among some of 
the special suits now to be seen is one 
Which is attributed to King Charles I. 
—Answers.

DANDRUFF SURELY 
DESTROYS THE HAIR

Increase 44 Per Cent From 1900 to 1910 
—Four Women to Every Seven Men.

Washington, Dec. 4—A Jielf million 
persons over ten years of age were 

engaged in professional pursuits in the 
the. United States in 1910 than in 1900, 
according to figures 'by the Census Bur

in 1910 the number of persons en
gaged in professional pursuits was 1,- 
825,127, compared wit.i 1,258,588 in 
1900, or an Increase of 44 per cent 

Of those engaged In professional occu
pations in 191», 1,181,789 were • nutiee 
and 578,418 females- This " compares 
With 827,941 matarand 460;69T“tem»lte 
in 1900; the increase of women being 
561-2 per cent. - ‘ * e: '"

In the decade, the proportion of males 
decreased in the professions frdm 65S 
to 68.1 per cent while that of females 
increased from 84.2 to 8619 per cent In 
1910 there were four wpmen to every 

■men engaged in prroféselonal ser
vice, a large proportion of the women 
being teachers. '

Som* of the pvo#t nptewprthy percent
ages of Increase follow : Architects, 
males, 110.5,-females 206.7; literary and 
sçteûtiflç persons, males l(tt.9, Jemaks 
126; actors, males 9(1.6, females 88.1. The 
smallest increase was in the number of 
lawyers, .males being 6-5 and females 88.

Wiezel’smore
.i»'

Mokes It DoU, Brittle, Lifeless, 
and Causes It to Fall OutCourteous Service

Customers of thltf bank appre
ciate to* mites? çpurtesy àey 
meet to our office. There is no

tillly feel asiWed of our 
attention to their banking
mente".

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you 'have 
to dô is to bring vorn money; 
we ere glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small. -2

can-

plenty of thick, 
5*ir, do by allGirls—If you want

meansf getBrid ^^f dandruff, for it will 

Starve your hair al>d ruin it if you 
don’t
f It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub"1V to gently with the 
finger tips.
" By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace Of it.

You wffl find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will atop, and 
your hair will be silky,, fluffy, lustrous, 
soft, and look and feel a hundred 
Hines better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It is Inexpensive 
and four ounces is ell you will need, 
po matter how much dandruff you have. 
TMf fltçsjte remegx uevgr fail».

uar.nv ««usar-w-i--
-Made in.
CititBder

to
tOB

NP
j; London, pec 8, 6.Ç6 P-m.—A Pitiful 

appeal, telegraphs Renter’s correspondent 
at Petrogfa'd has been1-received by-tilt 
municipal authorities of the Russian cap
ital from Lemberg ur^ng tb8| relief be 
extended to" Jjussiaji widows, orphans 
and othejr destitute persons stranded in 
Galicia. About iftOT 
peai says, have been arrested by the 
Austrians. The Russian army rpscuefl 
2,000. The remainder were taken into 
the interior of Hungary, and nothing haj 
been

V :

Storesecrcn

Windsor
# Table Salt 

should he. 
in every
(hnadianhome

i MWDER 2 5 Co. BLia." • i

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

M, A. W| 
CATARRH

1» sent dirent to the dleeaeed partr by ike 
Improved Blower. Heal» tà# 
utceA, clear» the air paesagee. 

Ç\J) slope droppier» 1® the threat and 
permanently /urea Catarrh and 

wS Hay Fever. 26c. blower free, 
Adbepi no ^ubetitutee. All dealers 

W UtM A Mu Tersely

1243-247 Union SLheard of them since tiiçir departure.
The appeal is epdofbed by the Russian 
Governor General of the portion of Ga
licia now under pussjan- control. _ .

USE
been executed to GaUda.

.... ...j. ... :■■■.. --- ------- ...

87. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
28 Charlotte St.; 368 Mein St.; 
Haymerket Square; Cor. Mill end
Pi^l”RrdtWte:10eu^

William Penn., in his charter of rights 
provided that tor every five acres of 
forest cleared one acre should he left in 
woods. Foresters today dedare that on 
sh average one) fifth of the farm 
should be in timber. - *-

er
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■x! ACTION WITHHELD ON 

REQUEST FROM THE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL

! Tomorrow, Corona Day I

•X
i

Hand Painted China 
Free

j AT SPRUCE LAKE The Quebec & St. John Construc
tion Co. Winding Up Matter 
Postponed

With Corona 
Candies

Our Candy Department given over tomorrow to a
"Made in St. John” Campaign. Oorma Candies will be demon
strated and sold, and .besides we will give away as souvenirs, 
Dainty Pieces of Japanese Hemd-Ptinted China with every 
package of Corona Candies to the value of 25 cents or over. We 

- regret that the supply of them pieces of china is so limited that 
you will need to come early in order to secure a souvenir.

«

Lancaster Board of Trade Hears 
Report on Important Matter— 
Patriotic Concert — Street Rail
way Service Improvement

■

Further hearing In the matter of the 
winding up of the .Quebec and St. John 
Construction Co., Ltd., was bad before 
Mr. Justice McKeown in chambers this 
morning. A. H. Hanington, K. C* asked 
that an order be made winding up the 
company and making foe appointment 
permanent. G. Baric Logan said that 

, . A „ . .... . . , : he had been instructed by the attorney
ing last evening the chief Item of busl- general to appear and aak for a poet- 

; ness was the report of a committee ap- pone ment. While the government had 
pointed to Interview Commisieoher Wig- no knowledge of the business of the 

; mote with regard to the new stand pipe Quebec and St. John Construction Com- 
i system of water supply. : pany, yet this company, as a sub-con-

All of the committee, Councillor tractor, was doing work on that portion 
! O’Brien and Messrs. W. A. Nelson, H. of the Valley Railway nearing comple- 
| M. Stout and Daniel Campbell spoke on Hon. If the company was wound up It 
the question end recited interesting might seriously affect the completion 
facts, but the majority of the board still of this work and from a standpoint of 
feel that Spruce Lake Should be the public good the crown wanted time to 
place for the stand pipes and many ex- loolc Into the matter.
«lient reasons were advanced in sup- H. A. Powell, K. C-, for the Prudential 

1 port of that opinion. Trust Company, said he thought the re-
The city expects to replace the old quest of the. crown was reasonable and 

twelve inch main out the M ana wagon- would consent. D, Muffin, K* C., ap
ish Road by a twenty-four Inch pipe,, peered for the company. Adjournment 
but the increase in supply, in the jiidg- was made until Friday, the 18th tost., at 
ment of some, will be more than offset 11 a. m. 
by the pumping into the stand pipe, 
which will hold about 200,000 gallons of 
water. An entire system has to be cre
ated to supply the high levels from the 
stand pipes and the committee noticed 
on the plans that only as far es the C.
P. R. tracks, foot of Fairville, was men
tioned in the proposed improvement 

It was said that Moore’s Hill at least 
should be served and that the city also 
had extensive lands beyond, which 
should be supplied with water, besides 
other splendid residential sections to that 
vicinity, and a plant for Increased pres
sure at the lake was therefore advo
cated as the most reasonable proposition 
to supply the entire parish.

Commissioner Wigmore had assured 
the delegation that from 86 to 40 pounds 
pressure would be available on all high 
levels in Lancaster; as to the exact de
tails of such service he was not in a 
position to state. /

The board deferred definite action, but 
it is understood that at the next meet
ing steps will be taken to know more 
as to the method the city expects to 
follow as the water service on hlgh- 
levels not only in Beaconsftdd but 
Moore’s Hill and beyond, is regarded as 
far from satisfactory.

Another very successful concert was 
held in the Gaiety Theatre last even
ing; when a committee composed of Mis.
J. T. Dalton, Mrs. Clifford P. Sutton 
and Mrs. Frank Flewelling, acting in 
conjunction with the management of 
the theatre, presented a first class pro
gramme which was well received by the 
large gathering. The theatre had been 
nicely trimmed with (tags, bunting and 
patriotic emblems, and a large Union 
Jack was utilised for an effective stage 
curtain. Much credit is due to Mrs.
Dalton for the efficient manner In which 
the programme was carried out—the 
proceeds will help swell Fairville’s patri
otic contribution by a tidy sum. Those 
taking part were F. J. Joyce, Miss Bes
sie Myles, P. W. Flewelling, Miss Sadie 
Cougie, Geo. Dupllssea, Baby Splane,
Harold D. Olsen, P. Harney, Dorothy 
Sutton, Mrs. J. T. Dalton S. C. Hurley,
Mrs. Murray Long; chorus, twenty boys.

Among those attending the banquet in 
Fredericton last evening from this sec
tion were Am adore W Anderson, Jos
eph Dwyer, Joseph O’Brien, Frank V.
Hamm, and J. J. Heranescsy.

The through car connecting with the 
eight o’clock trip from Fairville is now 
operating regularly and proving quite 
a convenience for those who travel to 
the city at that hour. The board of 
trade was responsible far the request 
made to the St. John Railway Company 
that brought about this improvement to 
the service.

Some complaints have been heard 
lately from residents of Milford in re
gard to the condition of sidewalks, 
which, after nightfall, to some places 
are positively dangerous to the limbs 
if not the life of pedestrians. There are 
still no street crossings in Fairville at 
several important points, where scores 
of people are obliged to cross muddy 
roads every day to get a car, and it is 
matters such as this about which the 
highway board should exercise them

selves.

;
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At a Landcaster Bond of Trademeet-

EXTRA SPECIAL—A One-pound Box of 60c. Chocolates, 
well assorted, hard, nut, chewy and cream, centres, absolutely 
fresh . .o—— — — — ~ ^ ___— - -FOR ONLY 39c.

I

.30c., too., $1.00, $2.25 BoxCoran» Chocolate»

I t
.25c., $1.00, $2.00 BoxWVBema Chocolatée __

Bargains at Slaters’s Shoe StoreTRY IT AND BE CONVINCED 
That **ffr, John Made’* Candy la Worth While

!! *

BARGAINSTHE SLATER SHOE STORE
on King street is to be closed 

This is the order from 
headquarters.
Present ■ Large and new stock, 
bargains 
Ten Per Cent, on all new stylish 
goods. All odd and broken 
Lots at sacrifice prices .

PRICES TO .INTEREST 
PEOPLE

Men’s $1.00 Everstick Rub
bers ...................................

Women’s $1.00 Colored Gait
ers .....................

Women’s $6.00 Tan Boots, 
$3.48, both button and lace. 

Women’s $4.00 Patent Boots, 
$2,68, button and lace,

A lot of small sized boots worth 
from $4.00 to $6-00 for $1.48,

SEE THE WINDOWS

gee Our BRAND NEW CHRISTMAS STATIONERY 
Handsome—Pull of Quality—Inw Priced Men’s $6.00 and $6.50 Tan 

Boots, some have rubber soles 
and heels . . ....................

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS up.I $3.93To reduce thei SHOW A LARGE GAIN 50c.
Men’s $5.00 Tan Hand Boots,

splendid goods . — ...,.$2.98
Women’s $4.00 Gun Metal 

Button and Laced Boots,

being offered.are35c. and 46c.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended December 8, were $1,779,782, 
for corresponding week last year, $1,- 
488,017. $2.68jKcctuan to (Dawsai, LtfL 

475 Main St See the Men’s Low Out Rub
bers, worth $1.00 at........ 50c.

See the job lots. They contain 
real bargains.

NOTES OF THE BANQUET599 Main St.tOO Kins St >

Slater Shoe Store
King StreetIn addition to the speeches at the 

Dugal-Carvell banquet of which a fairly 
full report is given in today's Times, 
there were stirring addresses by O. 
Turgeon, M. P., J. M. Stevens and Sen
ator Costigan. The venerable senator, 
though in feeble health, remained till the 
close of the banquet, and to his speech 
paid a very warm tribute to Mr. Dugal 
and Mr. Carvell. Mr. Stevens paid a 
similar tribute, and strongly urged Mr. 
Carvell to assume the leadership of a 
good government party in provincial 
politics. Hon. William Pugsley and Hon, 
C. \W. Robinson also strongly urged this 
course upon Mr. Carvell, and the sug
gestion every time it was made was re
ceived with enthusiasm by all present.

One of the delightfully entertaining 
features of the affair was by S. C. Mat
thews’ rendition of his Kaiser Bill song, 
an'original song on the Turk, and a hu
morous monologue.

Mr. Turgeon, M. P., in the course of 
his speech referred to the loyalty of 
Canadians of the French race, and to 
their appreciation of the liberties ac
corded them under British rule. He re
ferred in stirring terms to the united 
front the British Empire now presents 
to its foes, and paid a warm tribute to 
the governor-general for his great ser
vices to Canada in this trying time. The 
member far Gloucester was heartily 
cheered.

Let The "Children Entertain

Lucky Snowball
A splendid novelty for children's parties—see them in our 

window—» limited supply—two sizes.

TurXpy Supper Saturday
l

90 King StreetBond’s

li A Corner On 
Good Things

>

T\ T7

For this Holiday Season we 
^ have receievd from the four 

comers of this earth

tiie Best Goods that era produced, and when Quality is consid
ered, you will find thattour Prices are the Lowest.

XMAS. GOSSAQUBS OR 
CRACKERS

Of s Urge and varied assort
ment^ 25c. to $2-00 a b<xx of one

THANKS
At a meeting of the Carleton Comet 

Band committee to charge of the recent j 
patriotic concert, a hearty vote of thanks 
was passed to all who helped to make 
the concert such a huge success, the fol
lowing names being especially mention
ed; Major Malcolm McAvity, Major 
Harrison, six men of the second over
seas contingent, Rose Bros., McDonald 
Piano Company, Chas R. Clarke. S. C. 
Hurley, C. W. Skelton, Wm. C. Smith, 
Frank T. Belyea, D. Arnold Fox and the 
La Tour Glee Club; also, the newspa
pers. The result of the concert was very 
satisfactory, the net proceeds amounting \ 
to considerably more than $200.

f

X
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

CASH SPECIALS

Cleaned Currants, .. 9c. pkge. 
Vostygh Currants, . ,15c, pkge. 
Blue Ribbon Raisins, 9c. pkge. 
Ora Raisins,
CF.CA. Raisins, .12c. pkge. 
Del Monte, Seedless, 11c. pkge.
New Figs,................    15c, lb,
Dromldsry Dates, ..10c. pkge. 
Shelled Almonds, ...43c. lb. 
Shelled Walnuts, ... .53c. lb. 
Shredded Cocoanut, ,19c. lb. 
10c. pkge Popping Corn, .. .8c. 
12c. doten Popcorn Bells, . 10c. 
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar, . .27c. 
Confectioners’ Sugar, 9c. lb. 
Dark Raw Sugar, ... 8c. lb 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
1 small bottle Mat Cherries,

35c, bottle Lea 8c Perrins

1 lb. block Pure Lard, ... .16c. 
15c. tin Crossed Fish Nor

wegian Sardines, . .Only 12c. 
10c. tin Pure Gold—-Sage 

Savory, Margot am, Thyme 
or Pastry Spies, ... .For 7c. 
Ask for Baker's book of 

choice recipes; one free with 
every 25c, cash purchase or 
over while they last.

XMAS. STOCKINGS 
Well iiUjedt Tom Smith's make. 

10c* 20c* 30c* 60c* 80c* $1.00, 
$1.50 and $240 each.
XMAS, TREE NOVELTIES 
Made of tin to the . shape of 

Bananas, PQmos, Irons, Banjoes, 
etc. (filled with chocolate), to 
boxes of one doten, ... .50c, a box

,11c. pkge.

THE HOME GUARD 
Co. No, 1, Home Guard, will meet 

for drill this evening in the Customs 
House at eight o’clock. Any men over 
forty years of age who may be interest
ed are invited to attend.

>

PICTURE BOXES 
Of Cadbury's English Choco

lates, 7c* 10c* 20c* 40c. and 60c. 
a box.

SEC.’Y DAGGET TO RETURN 
J. H. Daggett, Secretary of Agricul

ture, who has been in London, England, 
for the last few weeks, will sail for 
home on the S. S. Grampian on Decem
ber 11.

XMAS. NOVELTIES 
Dogs, Pigs, Bears,/Father Xmas, 
mokers’ acts, Chocolate Dolls, 

.From 20c. to 50c.
ICE CREAM BARROWS 

Hava you seen them? They 
will please any child and only 
25c. each.

BUSINESS IN MONCTON
15c.

A Cheerful Report to Board of Trade— 
The Maritime Forward Movement

Moncton, Dec. 4—At a meeting of the 
Moncton Board of Trade last night it 

decided to grant $28 towards the 
expenses of the proposed meeting in 
Amherst on December 17 in connection 
with the maritime forward movement. 
A delegation from the Moncton board 
will attend.

The executive reported on business 
conditions to Moncton. “We confidently 

| assert," says the committee, “that busi
ness conditions in this city, with one or 
two exceptions, were never better than 

! at present"
For November, 1914, building permits 

ammo unted to $8,860. Compared with 
1613 this shows an increase of $2,060. 
For the eleven months ended November 

^ 30, 1918, building permits totaled $180,- 
080, while for the same period of 1914,

! the total was $832,606, an Increase of 
j $162,625.
I "It would appear," says the report, 

“that the business ctihdltlons of Monc
ton cannot suffer materially, in view of 
the fact that the Canadian Government 
Railways alone pay out in the city of 
Moncton about $2,260,000 per ennum for 

wages and supplies."

etc* 30c.

wasSWEET SHOPS 
Fruiters and parlor stores; just, 

what the kiddies love to play with 
40c* 60c* 90c. and $340 each 

Early buyers will have not only 
the best selection but most satis
faction.

’ NO TELEPHONE C. O. D. ORDERS

GILBERT’S GROCERY

LADIES’ MINK MARMOT! 
COATS

SPECIAL PRICES
Stylish Models, made of - oft, well- 
furred skins/ dark colora, fancy 
colored Skinner*» satin linings, 
cuffs on sleeves.

Sale Price, $62.50
Also, special prices on Muskrat 

and Hudson Seal Coats.

PERSIAN LAMBi

I
FURS FOR FASHIONABLE FOLKS

Absolutely New, Fresh, Clean, Stylish and Beautiful pieces. Full glossy 
■kins; small, medium and large curl*.

|

$55.00, $75.00
........................................$40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $56.00
.........................$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.60
$22.50, $26.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 
............................................... $325.00, $350.00, $450.00

SCARFS .. 
STOLES ....
TIES ........
MUFFS ... 
COATS ...

F. S. THOMAS
i 339 to 545 M«in St, ssMagee’s “Reliable Fursi

MATS 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,ilfife ite WANT AEe Wait, AND FUSS
r

1
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Look Through the
Merchant’s Eyes

If the manufacturer who seeks 
a market for his product will look 
through the eyes of foe retailer 
his advertising course will be 
clear.

When the retailer advertises he
_dies the newspapers of his home

city—because they. bring him 
business.

It is over the counter of this 
same retailer that the manufac
turer must look for hb sales.

If his advertising Is in the 
newspapers, he and the retailer 
are doing the kind of “team 
work" t hat will bring greatly in
creased business.

Manufacturers with advertising 
problem» are invited to address 
the Bureau of Advertising, Am
erican Newspaper Publishers As
sociation, World Building, New 
York.

V ■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT /

■r •
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KING SI «SET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

v Saturdays 10 p. m._________Macaulay Bros.® Co.
Novelty Neckwear as 

Xmas Gifts
Wo have just opened a large assortment of Dainty Collars that 

will be found most acceptable for Xmas presents, but still will be 
found most inexpensive. They comprise the

NEW PLEATED BACK COLLARS OF FINE MUSLINS—These are specially well adapted to 
wear with either a fur or cloth coat. They are most fashionable and stylish, 45c. 50c. and 
55c. each. ! i

New ROLL COLLARS OF FINE MUSLINS, which are daintily embroidered, and are shown 
with “Pico” or fancy Lace trimmed edges., 45c. to 75c. each.

NEW COLLAR AND REVERS—The popular big shapes, which are made of excellent quality 
organdy and are handsomely hand-embroidered in various designs, and have the stylish 
“Pico” ’edge. Special $1.00 to $1.25 each.

MACAULAY BROS <H CO.

Dec. 4, 1914.

NOW FOR MEN’S 
WARM GLOVES

f

/

Our large glove stock contains every desire- 
able Winter Glove imaginable, for street and 
dress wear, for automonling and driving, all of*

cut and sewn

4
;

the highest quality, ancf carefully

Real Buckskin Gloves, Wool Lined 
Real Buckskin Gloves, Pur Lined 
Mooha Mitts 
Buckskin Driving Mitts

$1.00 to $2.50 
.$1.25 to $2.00 
. .$1.0 to $1.76 
.$.1.50 to $2.00

$2.50 
..$3.00 

$1.00 to $2.50 
.$1.50 to $3.00

Dent’s, Fownes’ and Jaeger’s Wool Gloves
50c. to $2.00 pair ^

$3.00, $3.50

Gape Gloves........
Grey Suede Gloves 
Chamois Gloves ...
Tan Cape Silk Lined Gloves
Tan or Grey Suede Silk Lined Gloves

$1.j0 to $2.C0 Dent’s Lined Motor Gloves 
Dr. Jaeger’s Hand Sewn Motor Gloves, Heavy 

Fleece Lining
Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves . .$1.00 to $3.00 
Grey Mocha Wool Linbd Cloves . .$1.00 to $2.50 $5.60

4

SESSSSn greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, s«. John. n. »./

What We Can Supply

Military Clothing
and Equipment

BADGES
For Collar or Caps—A. M. 0. and A. 8. 0. 

«AM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tonies and Leaf Pants. 
Khaki Service Suits.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Blue Beaver Coats.

CAPS
KheJd or Blue Cape, or Khaki Helmet,

C. B. PIDGEON

IF Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks

Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc* to the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

Values Best Ever

j. L Thome & Go. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street
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E. S. CARTER.

'urther waste of public money amount- 
ng to almost $1,000,000.
'lemming's Nomination.

Referring to the nomination of Mr. 
lemming, Mr. Carvell said: “I am ln- 
-ormed tonight that a Tory convention 
his afternoon at Woodstock nominated 
Mr. Flemming aa their candidate at the 
text general federal election for the 
onstltuency of Carleton-Victoria. My 
,nly comment is that if a man who has 
,een found guilty of extortion of such

flagrant character by a royal commis
ion of Ma own choosing, and thereby 
ompelled to retire from the premier- 
hiv of New Brunswick, is «ood enough

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 8—That a 
revolution In tfye interests of good gov
ernment in this province Is coming was 
made abundantly dear this evening with 
the gathering of men of both parties in 
the interests of reform, at a banquet 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall to F. B. Carvell, 
K.C., M.P., and Louis A. Dugal, M.P.P, 
the men who were acclaimed as respon
sible for the exposure of an appalling 
System of extortion In connection with 
the administration of the crown lands of 
the province, and the bringing to light 
of grave scandals in connection with the 
Valley Railway.

Young men predominated in the gath
ering, although the stalwarts of the Lib-

h'wKr-’1 v -hM*

,’4 *d§‘

Sr
.#

L. A. DUGAL.

eral party and recent converts from 
Conservatism were present, and it was 
evident that the new party, which will 
be called into being to retrieve the des
perate political situation in New Bruns
wick, will have in its ranks the best of 
the thoughtful, earnest men of the prov
ince.
A Great Gathering.

Every county was represented by a 
large delegation, and the crowd was so 
large that the tables In the main dining 
hall were over-filled, and overflow tables 

set in adjoining rooms. Enthu
siasm ruled throughout, and the speak- 

given an attentive hearing. The 
names of Mr. Dugal and1 Mr. Carvell 
were
ing and references to the organization 
of a new party and the sweeping from 
power of the discredited provincial gov
ernment brought forth burst after buret 
if applause. The suggestion of W. E. 
oster, chairman of “Abolish the Bag” 

is a slogan for the provincial opposition 
party, was very enthusiastically ap
proved.

Mr. Carvell did not mince matters In 
speaking of the collection of the timber 
graft fund, and declared that within 
three weeks in his capacity as a legal 
man he would have returned to 
MO,000 more of the graft fund to go 
oack to the men from whom it was 
filched. To him it appeared a greater 
crime to devote this fund to corrupting 
the electorate than to div)de it among 
the premier and a few chosen friends, as 
be believed was the intention.

Mr. Carvell went very fully into Val- 
ey Railway finances, and pointed out 
hat the investigation, besides revealing 
nany Improper charges, would prevent

were

ere were

received with outbursts of cheer-

him

In the legislature by Mr. Dugal, In April] the mismanagement of this great under, 
last, Mr. Flemnting laid before tfie taking by the party In power. We have 
house tiie audit of Mr. Blanchette /(a been told by the. Conservative party, 
gentleman of very high standing ln lhls from Mr. Hazen down, that this read 
profealson) purporting to give a com-, was to go to Grand Falls. One of the 
plete statement off the financial affaire, of members from Victoria, Mr. Whit^ 
the railway, but «upon investigation we' promised his eketews on the hustings 
found this report;, although made in the! that if the reed was not completed im- 
month of Maidb, only carried the record mediately to Orepd Falls' be would ro
of the work dene upon the road down sign his seat. At the Investigation, Ross 
to the end of November of 1918, and Thompson swore that they had not even 
tIn payments to the end of December. surveyed beyond Andover, and even

We naturally wondered why the should they attempt to connect with the 
audit was not broughbdown to date; and Transcontinental, It was Intended to do 
my colleagues end nyedf spent many ^ by the Salmon River viaduct and not 
an anxious hour discussing the matter ^ ^hln slx mile, <rf Grand Falls, 
and endeavoring to flrtd the reason why, Worse than that, the road Is not open 
and let me assure yourfrom the very in- throu<h to Andover (from CentrevUle to (

son existed, and set about to discover 
It. We fully realised that Mr. Blan
chette would honestly report what he 
found, and therefore there must be 
something between the end of Novem
ber and the middle of March which they 
did not want Mr. Blanchette to report.

During the Investigation we obtained 
an order from the commissioners giving 
us the right to examine the books of the 
construction company at Fredericton.
We spent three days of sweltering July 
weather In a little 8x10 room, securely 
guarded by three officials of the com
pany, and made What progress was pos
sible. When we asked the right to 
question the bookkeper, whom we knew 
to be honest, that privilege was denied 
us; but when we got this same book
keeper In the witness box then the rea- 

became apparent, and just here I 
want to give my colleague, Mr. Stevens, 
the full credit for unearthing the gigan
tic steal Which was being engineered and 
which was most cunningly concealed In 
the books, after the date of Mr. Blan
chette's audit.
Found the Steal.

over the province, these two brave men 
stood by their posts, aselsted by Messrs. 
Dugal and Pelletier, In framing questions 
and obtaining what Information they 
could^from the hands of an Insolent and 
unwilling government, 
party of New Brunswick (and not only 
they but the whole body politic of New 
Brunswick) will never even know, let 
alone be able to repay to these two men 
the debt of gratitude which they owe 
them for their zeal and Integrity and 
real heroism In unearthing the diabolical 
steak which have recently been brought 
to light.

Another matter which 1 think should 
be given to the public Is the fact that 
when Mr. Flemming saw the net was 
tightening around him by means of the 
questions Mr. Dugal was asking, he had 
sent to him an Invitation to attend the 
government caucus and when that fail
ed, he met him on the train and again 
renewed the Invitation, promising vari
ous favors should Mr. Dugal fall Into 
the trap. Had he succeeded, our last 
avenue of obtaining Information and 
bringing to light the crimes of this mis
erable brigand would have been gone, 
but, fortunately for us, he did not know 
Ills man. Mr. Dugal remained true to 
Ills friends, true to his promises and true 
to the best Instincts of his race. He 
heroically promulgated the charges which 
have led to such a revelation of graft as 
lias been exposed and Is here tonight to 
answer for himself and receive the 
thanks and plaudits, not only of his 
political friends but of every other per
son oVer the province of New Bruns
wick, regardless of his political affilia
tions, race or creed.

I do not need to go into the detidls 
of the timber transactions, because these 
have all been made public thrOug 
publication of the evidence in the news
papers and the findings of the royal 
commksion. That document, in my 
judgment, is a clearer condemnation of 
Mr. Flemming and his government than 
an)- words which I could express would

Having laid the foundation for better 
government, we must then build upon 
this foundation a substantial structure; 
and how is it to be done? It can only 
be done by the business Interests of this 
province, the best element of the farm
ers, the fishermen and the lumbermen 
awakening to the realization of the duties 
they owe to themselves, the province and 
generations to come, by allowing their 
names to come before the nominating 
conventions and forming an alliance with 
the opposing party and assisting to com
plete a thorough organizing of provincial 
affairs, not a political party In the sense 
of the word, but a party from which 
will spring the best elements represent
ing all these Interests, and which when

The Liberal

!

son

h the

During the progress of the investiga
tion Mr. Stevens on going over one of 
the books found an entry of $888,000 as 
a charge or item entering into the cost 
of the road, which he immediately called 
to my attention, and upon consultation 

It must be apparent to any man who that evening we decided we had found 
thinks that If the lumbermen were will- the steal, and the next morning, on ex- 
lng to pay $100 per mile to the govern- amlning Mr. Hoben, the whole thing 
ment and $15 per mile to Flemming came out. Under the legislation author- 
cither for political or personal uses (and icing the government to assist the rall- 
I care not which view Is taken, because way company by the guarantee of bonds, 
in my judgment they are synonymous) theg were allowed to pay the company 
then these lumbermen would surely have not $25,000 of bonds nor yet $85,000, but 
been just as willing to pay $116 per mile such an amount as would represent the 
to the province, the net result being that cost of the road not exceeding the 
.—argue as you will—Flemming and his amount of the two bond guarantees, and 
crowd for their own purposes and con- If the railway company could convince 
trary to their oaths of office, attempted the government that the road cost $1,- 
to pilfer from the funds of thb province 000,000 more than It actually did, then 
the sum of over $70,000, and In making they would have $1,000,000 of clear 
this statement I am not referring in the cream to divide up among them and 
least to what further sums might have their political associates, and once hav- 
been obtained had ordinarily honest Ing Mr. Blanchettes audit down to a 
business methods been followed in re- certain date certifying that all was well, 
gard to these timber licenses. That Is it would be an easy matter to hand over 
a subject which will be discussed more to the company on th® 
fully and at another time, but It 1. one each section money or bonds represent- 
of the big questions staring the people >"8 of the road' 63 shown by
of this province in the face today and ^^"^h <rf January, they dellb- 
one which can never be settied by the ^ ldded *«,8,000 on thecostof the 
party of grafters now controlling the af- Ga£town to CentrevUle,
fairs of New Brunswick. which did not represent the expenditure

of one cent of money or money’s worth, 
but was simply an arbitrary amount of 
ten per cent, added to the total cost of 
the road up to that date, and each 
month thereafter ten per cent, was added 
for each payment made by the company 
In connection with the Construction of 
this work. For instance; when they 
paid Mr. Gould $5,000 salary, it ap
peared in the books as $5,500; when they 
paid Norman Winslow $8,000 (because 
he wanted it), it would appear as $8,800; 
when they paid Jimmy Crocket $1,000 
sheer graft (because he wanted it), it 
appears as $1,100; when they paid $50,- 
000 Interest on the bonds, It appears 
$65,000, and today those books show 
the road between Gagetown and Centre- 
ville to have cost nearly $500,000 more 
than It actually has cost.

be.W. ü, rUSihK.

the sound of a general election goes 
forth, which cannot be long delayed, we 
will appeal unitedly to the country, with 
the slogan not unlike that used by one 
of the other provinces recently, Which 
was “Abolish the Bar,” but In this 
“Abolish the Bag," that now hangs on 
the door of the legislature of this prov
ince, and in its place inscribe a notice, 
“Take notice, all ye who enter here, no 
more legislation In the Interests of pri
vate individuak, no more foreshore bills, 
no more guaranteeing of bonds for pri
vate Individuals and corporations, but 
legislation that will be In the interests 
of the people and future generations to 
come.”
F. B. CARVELL, K.G, MR.

Mr. Carvell said: I have great pleas
ure In meeting so many friends here to
night, assembled for the purpose of pay
ing tribute to the attempts being made 
for cleaner and decenter government 
than we have been suffering under for 
the past six years.

The question is so big that it would 
be Impossible with the short time at my 
command to more than touch the fringe 
of it. The two great questions involved 
in the investigation were the crown 
land scandal and the Valley Railway 
finances, more particularly than any 
other matters referring to the govern
ment of our province.

It is well known to all those who have 
taken any part In public affairs that for 
many years past the renewal of the tim
ber licenses, when they expired in 1918, 
would be an Important subject, and, con
sidering the results of the election of 
1912 every person who knew anything 
a^out the personnel of the present gov-

Robbed the Province.

HON. TO PUGSLEY, MR.

Andover) which, if constructed, would 
open up a large amount of business. The 
government will pretend to say this was 

‘ impossible on account of the financial 
stringency, but they forget to tell you 
thqt away back in 1912 the bonds for 
this section of the road were sold and 
the money obtained therefrom and placed 
in the hands of the Prudential Trust 
Company, and has ever since that date 
been there, or supposed to have beer 
there, for the purpose of extending this 
road to Andover. Therefore, the claim 
of lack of money is only a subterfuge. 
The real reason is because Mr. Gould 
and certain members of the government 
quarrelled over the location, and, as 
usual when the Interests of Mr. Gould 
and the province of New Brunswick 
clashed, Mr. Gould won out
Where Is the Million?

case

The result Is the Prudential Trust 
pany, acting on the authority given 
he government of New Brunswick,

ComFlemming Wilting to Disgorge.
The only hopeful sign In the whole 

dismal story k the fact that Flemming 
k now willing to make restitution ofthq 
stolen goods.

I am happy to be able to announce 
to you here tonight that I have already 
received the money extorted from the 
Lynch estate and can assure you that 
within the next three weeks I have the 
strongest reasons for expecting to re
ceive much more than half of the fund 
now in the hands of Mr. Teed and from 
information of a trustworthy character 
I feel satisfied that the whole of it will 
be disgorged In the very near future. 
While thk will in no way prevent the 
present government from having an en
ormous boodle campaign In the next 
election it will at least take this large 
amount out of circulation for unlawful 
purposes, such as they claim it was in
tended for.

by t
have practically $1,000,000 of our money 
In their hands which their manager ad
mitted on oath was being loaned out to 
stock brokers and other borrow era,which 
might appear proper to him; and the 
Lord only knows where the money la 
tonight We hope the securities will 
some day realize the money which we 
placed in the hands of these people for 
private Investment. We do know that 
$97,000 of It Is In the form of a note 
signed by Mr. Gould, Mr. Row Thomp-

Saved the People $1,000,000.
Had thk body of plunderers been al

lowed to finish their work and complete 
this road, they would have had about 
$1,000,000 added on to the cost of the 
work which represented nothing but 
absolute graft, and had not t.iese charges 
been laid and Investigation held, the 
people of thk province would have paid 
to Mr. Gould and his political associates 
in New Brunswick $1,000,000 of absolute 
graft to be divided among themselves.

The people of thk province can thus 
sec what they nave been saved by the 
heroism of Mr. Dugal and by the ener
getic detective work of Messrs. Carter 
and Veniot, and when you realize this 
fact I think the statement which I made 
early in the evening as to the debt due 
these men is more than borne out, and 
the people will Just commence to realize 
the enormous abyss of financial ruin over 
which we were sleeping, and will, when 
the proper time comes, condemn to ob
livion the men who made this condition 
of affairs possible.

And even after this gigantic steal has 
been stopped the condition of affairs is 
so bad that one wonders what the end 
will be. The road as constructed is ab
solutely useless as an earning proposi
tion. It is true, If it were ever oper- 
ated, it would be a boon to those people 
along the line of railway from Gage- 
town to CentrevUle, but this greet un
dertaking was 
provincial standpoint excepting as a 
through line connecting the Transcon
tinental with St. John.
Tory Mismanagement.

Forty per cent of the earnings of the 
road, as now constructed, will not com- 

to pay the interest upon the 
bonded debt, and the balance must be 
mode up by tiie taxpayers of this prov
ince, and I see nothing staring us in 
the face, but direct taxation.. because of

Valley Railway Case the Worst.
The other branch of the case is much 

more complicated than is the timber 
graft charges, and if the people of this 
province really understood all of the 
schemes and plots connected with it 
they would absolutely drive from the 
province every man who had any con
nection with thk transaction.

Time does not aUow me to enter into 
the history of thk Valley railway ques
tion from the beginning, and it k prob
ably fairly fresh in the minds of the 
most of my hearers tonight, but from 
the very inception a steal of gigantic 
proportions was being engineered and 
no person who was a resident of New 
Brunswick was allowed even to tender 
for the construction of this work, sim
ply because the government realized 

I they could not work out their schemes 
with

r

as great safety in that manner as 
they could with a foreigner.

I have no hesitation in stating tonight 
that the sole object of importing Mr- 
Gould was for the purpose of having 
this road under a foreign corporation, 
and. having its books kept in a foreign 
country, and In that manner prevent 
any investigation into the corruption 
which was Intended to follow the enter-

....................... .. . , .. prke, and how well they have succeeded
Ing but a steal of the most gigantic pro- jg known to every person who watched 
portions known in the history of the !daring thc progress of the inquiry the 
province. appeals made by my associates and my

self for the production of these books, 
and the frantic efforts made by the 
counsel for the government and all the 
parties connected therewith to keep 
them securely hidden in a safety vault 
in the city <xf New York.

P. J. VENIOT.

son, Mr. MacDonnell and Mr. Ltsman; 
the latter of New York, and also the 
famous financier who, according to Mr. 
Flemming, was going to finance the sec
ond mortgage bonds.

We also note that thk $97,000 repré
senta the greater portion of the $100,000 
which Gould paid to Flemming In the 
month of June, 1912, and for which he- 
folds Flemming’s receipts today. We 
do know that thk money can all be 
found In the books of the railway com-, 
pany of New York, If they could be pro
cured. What other securities the Pru
dential Trust Company holds for ottr 
million dollars, we know nothing about 
but if anything goes wrong, if the peo
ple in that portion of New Brunswick 
fail ta get the railroad they will enow

F. ti. LAKVtlx, ZV.C., M.f.

emment felt sure that the passage of 
the monstrous crown land legislation of 
1918 (by which the renewal of these li
censes was practically left in the hands 
of Mr. Flemming) would result in notli- never justifiable from a

Tribute to Messrs. Carter and Veniot.
Our friends Immediately set them

selves at work to discover It, and just 
here I wish to give to Messrs. Carter 
and Veniot their full share of credit for 
unearthing this horrible condition of af
fairs. Week in and week out, standing 
the scoffs and jeers of the whole mach
ine in Fredericton and their reptile press

mence

A Partial Audit,
It will be remembered that on the 

day the railway charges were preferred

»

aware of the purpose and reason which 
brings us together. In the first place, I 
venture to Impress upon you that as far 
ns I am concerned, and I believe I am 
expressing the sentiments and feelings of 
the most If not all of this gathering, 
when I say that we are not here to re
joice over the fact that the charges 
brought by Mr. Dugal and investigated 
by the royal commission brought certain 
revelations to light, and the fact that 
the good name of the province has been 
dragged down deep in the mire, nor do 
we rejoice over the fact that the as
tounding revelations have revealed the 
fart that the government which now 
hold the reins of power In this province 
Is discredited and will within a short 
time, or at thc first opportunity, be 
swept from power by an angry elector
ate. Nor are we here to rejoice over 
thc fact that by the report of thk com
mission we have heard the names of 
several gentlemen mentioned, gentlemen 
whom we have met from time tq time 
during our travels over this province, 
and whom we have come to regard as 
friends, if not political ones, and who 
have, to use the kindest expression pos
sible, been indiscreet in their dealings 
with certain Interests. These are things 
that we are not here to make merry 
about, but we are here to do honor to 
our guests of the evening, who through 
loyalty to their party, loyalty to them
selves and in the best Interests of thc 
province and the electorate, have un
earthed the greatest political scandal 
that has ever been investigated, not only 
In the province of New Brunswick but, 
[ am safe in saying, in the whole do
minion at large.
Praia* for Mr, DugaL

candidate for Sir Robert Borden anda
Mr. Hazen, the Liberal party of that 
constituency welcomes thc fight, and 
when the proper time arrives will deal 
with thk disgraced politician.”

Mr. Carvell, in the course of his speech, 
stated, without modification, that A. R. 
Gould had paid Mr. Flemming $100,000 
and got premier’s receipts, and that 
James H. Corbett paid Mr, Flemming 
$10,000, and that the Valley Railway 
books, if produced in court, would have 
shown large amounts paid to Flemming 
and other Tory politicians of New 
Brunswick. »

“If we hod Berry in court, If we had 
the books produced we would drive 
these men not only from public life, but 
from New Brunswick forever.” '

Mr. Carvell’s words, In which he de
nounced Attorney General Clarke as un
worthy of his office and “recreant to the 
silk he wears," if he did not arrest Ber
ry on charges of embezzlement, and 
characterized the ring of politicians who 
had benefitted from the grant already 
classed as a "set of moral degenerates," 
made a deep impression.

Other speakers Included Mr. Dugal, 
who waa heard In both French and Eng
lish; Hop. Dr. Pugsley, who was given 
an ovation by many of his supporters at 
the banquet; Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex- 
premier; E. S. Carter, P. J. Veniot, P. 
J. Hughes, J. M. Stevens, K.C., A. B. 
Copp, O. Turgeon, M.P.P.
Those Present.

Among those present were: A. P. 
Barnhill, K.C., W. J. Mahoney, Fred J. 
McDonald, Frank Hamm, Amador An
derson, Jos. Dyer, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
S. A. M. Skinner, Geo. C. Amland, A. 
M. Rowan, L. C, Prime, Jo». O’Brien, 
H. McCullough, Chas. Owens, Michael 
Mooney, Jas. Smith, M.D, and W. E. 
Foster, A. M. Belding, F. C. Smith and 
R. T. Hayes, St. John; Geiorge H. King, 
R. D. Richardson of Chipman, and Hon.
L. P. Farris, A. M. Gunter and H. A. 
Farris of Queens county; Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Jas. McQueen and Alphonse Le- 
Blanc, of Shediac; A. T. Legerc and 
John Fraser, of Rlchlbucto; A. B. Copp, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Frank Robinson, 
of Moncton; H. F. S. Paisley, Fred Ma
gee, Reid McManus and I. N. Klllam, 
from Westmorland county; Hon. C. J. 
Osman and S. S. Ryan, from Albert 
county; B. Allen Schofield, E. S. Carter 
and J. I. Palmer, from Kings county; 
D. W. Mersereau and William Murphy, 
from Sunbury county; Tyler Burpee, J. 
R. Burpee, P. J. Hughes, Asa Van wart. 
Geo. F. Burden, Elwood Burtt, Dr. 
Weaver, E. C. Atkinkon, M. Atkinson, 
John B. Hawthorn, R. W. McLellan, 
Mayor Mitchell, W. J. Osborne, J. H. 
Hawthorn, Geo. W. Hodge, D. J. Shea, 
Wm. Vanwart, Wm. P. Lawson, Capt. 
Read, Clarence Goodspeed, J. J. Mc
Caffrey, E, H. Allen, John Kilbum, J. 
F. VanBuskirk, W. J. Clark, J. J. F. 
Winslow, J. S. Merrithew, B. D. Hoyt, 
Robt. Allen, from York county; John
M. Stevens, Plus Michaud, J. É. Mich
aud, from Madawaska county; Hon. W. 
P. Jones, Matthew Bohan, Mathias 
Mealier, John Y. Fleming, R. H. F. 
Jones, Sol. Perley. Bernard Periey, J. 
W. Bohan, H. P. Carvell, F. H. Stevens, 
Albion Foster, A. L. Burpee, J. S. Leigh
ton, John Holmes, from Carleton coun
ty; P. J. Veniot, O. Turgeon, C. H. Le- 
BUlols, Jas. Reid, A. T. LaBlanc, P. J. 
McIntyre, from Gloucester, Restlgouche 
and Northumberland counties; Geo. B. 
McLaughlin, John M. Keefe, M. J. Pow
ers, F. B. Wilson of Victoria county; 
W. F. Todd, J. J. Hayes Doone, from 
Charlotte county; John Holms, Centre- 
ville; Al Myles, St. Marys; J. E. Por
ter, F. C. Cronklte, Senator Costigan, 
Victoria; H. H. Gillmor, St. Martins; 
P. P. Melanson, Kent; W. H. Phillips, 
Geo. Upham, C. I.. Smith, J. A. Hay
den, A. R. Currie, A. E. Jones, H. V. 
Dalllng, W*m. Blake, C. M. McCormick, 
P. S. Marston, Jas. Gough, R. R. Dib
ble, Albert Bell, Vincent Lingley, J. H. 
Cluff, Frank Woodman, F. O. Creighton, 
Carleton county; J. E. Michaud, A. L. 
Levesque, Madawaska; John Dickie, 
Cumpbellton; Dr. Atherton, J. F. Mc- 
M urray,
Thompson, A. J. Thomson, W. E. Seery, 
Alonzo Staples, Daniel Elliott, Donald 
Fraser, Arch Fraser, Fredericton; W. A. 
Hay, Millville; Colin Hewitt, George M. 
Byron, Henry Hill, Charlotte; W. F. 
Thornton, R. Dcmmings, Carleton 
ty; Thomas Lawson, S. B. Ebbett, Wm. 
Bailey, Fredericton; Jas. P. Byrne, 
Bathurst; M. A. Smith, Hoyt; Chas. 
Hickman; Jas. Frlel, Dorchester; Jaa 
Ryan, S. R. Léger, S. G. Robichaud, 
Alex D. Doucett, Andrew Hachey, 
Joseph Corriveau, J. P. Lcger, Glouees- 

Clowater and 
York county; Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

W. E. Foster, of St. John, presided, 
with Mr. Carvell on his right, Mr. Dugal 
on his left with J M. Stevens, K.C., Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley, P. J. Hughes also at this 
table, and Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. 
Copp, Liberal candidate in Westmor
land; F. J. Sweeney and J. M. Keeffe 
presiding at the other tables.

Speech making began at 10 o’clock, af
ter the good tilings provided under the 
direction of J. J. McCaffrey, of the 
Queen Hotel, had been disposed of. The 
toast to the King was given musical 
honors with great fervor, and O. Tur
geon, M.P, then proposed the toast to 
the governor general, in a brief but elo
quent speech, paying a tribute to the 
personal qualities of the Duke of Con
naught, and referring to the loyal re- 

from all classes of the British

In proposing the health of our guests 
of this evening, I wish first for a few 

friend, Mr. 
Dugal, and the part taken by him in 
these charges, and the investigation 
which followed. Let any of us face the 
position In which Mr. Dugal found him
self, and I am afraid that while some 
of us will not shrink from much, yet 
perhaps we would not all have regarded 
our duties as seriously as he. But Mr. 
Dugal, characteristic of the noble race 
to which he belongs, and with the evi
dence supplied him, undertook his dis
agreeable task in a brave and dignified 
manner, realizing as I believe no doubt 
he did, that If he failed to prove what 
he charged he would not only forfeit 
his seat In the legislature of this prov
ince but would forfeit the respect of all 
decent thinking people of his acquaint
ance, and the respect of the Acadian 
population which ne has the honor to 
represent; but Mr. Dugal, with the In
formation supplied him, formulated hk 
charges and presented them to the house 
in the proper form, but lone-handed as 
he was, he was met almost solidly to a 
man by a hostile legislature composed 
of a government prepared and deter
mined by any means to retain office at 
any cost 

What

moments to refer to our

the first objection Mr. 
Dugal met? These men realized that Mr. 
Dugal, possessed as he waa of only a 
limited knowledge of the Englkh lan- 

would be unable to discuss his

was

guage,
motion unless It was in his native tongue. 
I happened to be a witness In the gal
lery of the legislature when the motion 

presented and there saw a partisan 
speaker rise In his place and refuse to 
hear the motion discussed In a language 
that Is spoken by a great many Inhab
itants of thk province. We are, how- 

, proud of the fact and lucky that 
we live In a land and country of free 
speech, do our business under the pro
tection of the British flag, and under 
British Institutions, and where under the 
old flag will you find forty or fifty men 
gathcredstogethcr where there will not 
be shown'some evidence of fair play? 
In this case one would have thought 
that the Acadian representative of the 
government would have at once appeal
ed to the chairman on behalf of Mr. 
Dugal; but not so; he sat silent, and it 
remained for an independent member of 
the county of Northumberland to rise in 
his place and protest against such pro
ceedings. Mr. Dugal was heard, and 
you all know the result.

was

ever

Moore, SenatorEdward

Mr. Carvell’s Great Work.
Then we have another guest who I 

am sure you will agree witli me played 
no small part In tills Investigation, and 
where over this broad dominion could 
Mr. Dugal have procured for counsel a 
gentleman better able in ability and up
on whom he could better have pinned 
his faith, that no stone would be left 
unturned to safely guard his interests, 
and in addition who knew the gentle- 

with whom he had to deal, as a

coun-

Douglas,ter; Messrs.
man
skipper would know his ship from stem 
to stern. Therefore It is to Mr. Carvell 
that I also ask you to drink this toast, 
a man who for twenty years has been 
the representative of the noble county 
of Carleton not only in the legislature 
of this province hut in the dominion 
house as well, and who long ago could 
have tasted the sweets of office, and who 
could at the present time have been in 
receipt of a lucrative salary and position 
of honor, but preferred to remain in the 
thick of the fight, and continue to rep
resent his native county, fighting for thc 
principles which he believes to be right, 
and In the interests of thc people as a 
whole.

I am no prophet, nor the son of a 
prophet, but I believe and predict that 
the day is not far distant when the peo
ple of this province will show their ap
preciation of the service rendered by 
Mr. Carvell in this matter, for I believe 
It Is the first step and will eventually be 
the means of uplifting this province 
from the political mire Into which it has 
fallen and place it in the position It de
serves, alongside of the sister provinces 
of this dominion.

sponse
Empire to the call to arms.

S. C. Matthews, of St. John, was heard 
In original selections.
W. E. FOSTER.

After thanking the committee for the 
honor conferred inv asking him to pre
side, Mr. Foster said In part as follows: 

You gentlemen of course are well

REVOLUTION IN INTERESTS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT 
IS F0RESHAE jWED AT CARVELL-DUGAL BANQUET

Great Success Attends on Dinner in Honor of Men Who Exposed Lumber^ Lands Extortion 
and Valley Railway Scandal—More Heard of in Carvell’s Speech-Reforms
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keeping back evidence was to be found 
in the refusal to produce the books 01 

the Valley Railway and the numeroul 
objections made Dy the government law
yers to the admission of evidence.

Mr. Veniot did not hesitate in making 
the statement that evidence did exist of 
grievous wrongdoing and personal graft 
lit connection With the work of offfdali 
of several departments and even went so 
far as to state that It could be distinctly 
proved that certain members of the leg
islature had knowledge of this wrong
doing and were too cowardly to act. It 
ipight Be asked, why not have these 
charges made on thfe floors of the leg
islature? His answer was that judging 
from the spirit of unfairness displayed 
towards Mr. Dugal last session he would 
not wish to again have him placed In 
the very trying position fie had to oc
cupy when he made the Flemming 
charges. If the lieutenant-governor ol 
this province will rtanie a commission 
composed of county court or supreme 
court judges to investigate the workings 
of the farm settlement board, the crown 
land department and the outside official! 
of tfie public works department evidence 
would be supplied that would astound

_ . . ..... „„ __________  .. ----------------- mad found a place In the pockets of the of dollars, has robbed the people of good
that the blame ffltis directly upon the dora of speech is guaranteed wherever revive that we, on our part, shall so piKe hunters, the lawyers fii the govern- roads and affected t.ie efficiency of every
government, and is not due to fee flnan- th« Union Jack unfurls Its fold, to the act that those of our Countrymen who mcnt and supporting^ government, the ^Uc service it has touched. To get
8 i ,, breeze. offer their life’s blood as a sacrifice in son* and relatives of the members and .... .dal conditions owing to the great war In concluaion he expressed the hope . , „ , „ , the grafting Supporters of the adroini- nd. of this polibcal pap—tfiœ patronage
which is now in progress In Europe. that New Brunswick would always in country s cause .hall not die in rnegramng suppo re which serves to bribe people to vote
n a *u Vtonaff the future have as its legislators men vam* . And /With all this going on can any against their judgment and which un er-
.Only Touted the Fringe. who would so administer it, affair, as E. S. CARTER. one be surprised at the appearance of a mines the prindples of men-should be

We have amoved ranch, as is evident to be able to leave the fair name of our that but tor man like Berry—who extorted money for the mm of any •“t^povemment.
by the report of the eqmmisslcn, but let province unsullied and respected by aJfi . th nregent state of his Premier and at the same time Was “* hcw to the 1 , .
me tell you that we only touched the Mr. Steven, spoke briefly, dwelling ^!f8w^Hot have b«nto«kDub- filling his own pockets. And to toe hands toe people whereyerp<«s-
fringe of all the graft in connection principally on the Valley Railway wmdd have ^teed? aa shame of the people of New Brunswick blc-toke the public semcra out of pol
with both the timber iknds and the \al- charges, and the discovery of the trans- fce lntendedi *„d the province Would be It said that these men ire free tncn Rin. direction *
Üy Railway. Had w.e been able to get actions revealed before the royal com- , been saved the exnense of the In- to day, as free as honest citizens, who Bh V been ac-
the evidence*of Mr. Berry; had we been m,ssion. I do not f«l that there is live decently, only spending what they The mil, rf^patron^ have beto «
ableto get the evidence of dame, H | Mr Stevens introduced a new note by tig ach coming to me for enlist- earn and taking from no inan what does t<* Joüh whth lt was used
Corbett, who paid $10,000 to Mr. Flem speaking of Madawaska county, and Its ^ fflce< ot my friends, not belong to Mm. . . votera to currV favor, to
ming at the Brunswick!; Hotel to Monc- thriving centres and Just before taking M Dugal and CarvelL tod making I do not know much about lair but If , rt'j ]n RIKj toton in the month ofM 1912; and ^ his seat, spoke of the need for a leader “SedToHl™ there is not a law onour statuteboA
we been able to get Me books of the the opposition party m New Bruns- £ premier. The fault fies not that will PJimah tue official ^ho extorts the saCTed ffetitog of patrl-
rrthray company, whiclk have beenlocK- wlck, and suggested Mr. Carve» M a wlth me but with those who are guilty, money or for the political chlçf, who ajd when we the
ed up In New York, wwwould reveal to man of the necessary courage, honesty wh6 t thls sharae upon their province, knowing of «uch extortion, 1*™“ £ nced ^ the empire, tod thé un-
the people of this prrkmce a talei of and industry. and who made it possible for *udh a there should be one m ^n as pbssm ^ & loyalty of the people used as an
graft by men In high apthority (Includ- discovery to be made. There is a law I know " says that for ’furnishing patronage for po
ing others beside the premier) which P. J. HUGHES. There were many people who more “o public . ??^:kpba ■Sse litlcal hangera-on, then patronage Is a
would have paled lnlb instgniflcanc pet<fr j HugheS| one of the counsel than suspected—who knew that the Üf1 a^everv official a .mil pay curse indeed.
Anything heretofore brefcight to light n ^ ^ inquiry for Mr. Dugal, was called province was being plundered, who knew Andt thatn he collects. I do not need to mention any or many
Canada or any portion’ of the civilized apbke briefly. Mr. Hughes that contractors were being held up, who tee’ease why U Willard H. of the things tbathave bren done undçr
world. , stid./ knew, not only that there wgs a vast That tetog the case, why is w* ^ ^ patriotiem. You can find it

But Berpr was secureRr entertained at j gm gurc that after much has been campaign fund in 1912, but also that a do hiss worn duty, even under thé shadow of the Patriotic
the besf hotels of Boston and Calais gaid of compiimentary nature by the large amount of It was left over. The the attorney ge charges Fund, tod in the assistance to the Bel-
during the summer, et the expense Uemen si the toast and by the disposition of this large balance of the --------- -—---------- .,-r------------ fben, ^WbghJie^press, spec B glans- Patronage has selected many of
primarily oTthe provan^i of New Bruns- »ther gentJemPen Jho have spoken, , I corrupt fund caused much dissension, " ^Mister of lands the officers for the front Mid even found
wick; Mr. Corbett, on account of cer- have very much perefrred if I open charges of wrongdoing, and à small HON. C W. ROBINSON. Mr*Murr*v oî King’s its way into wife flry cadtefen and Hie
tain threats made from Ottawa, found ^h^ebee" relieved from making portion of the publlcgrafially became v j ^ *fj'afltore-h«d ?ABd soldiera suppUes, but, thank God this
it necessary to remain In Pennsylvania remarks at all. aware that the “honest government,” so- this province ! After he drew the Fort- ^ronnln/hls department thirst of the mercenary horde who play
until after the investigation w«s closed; | that aU of us engaged called, were snarling over the spoil*, shore BUI, he did not have the courage to Mr- P^Mmlng running bis d P, i patriotism with an itching palm and a
the books Of the company were locked “ Vh' inqully attempted to that was in the late summer and faU to present it, but foisted it oh to a wlfl- lust «mtich « ^ throat ls not a fair sample of the pa-
up in New York, amï Usman was in our duty The task of managing that of Ü912—after the election. This dis- Ing premier. Had that measure passed will come when the peop want to I triotic feeling of most New Mrunswiek-
Europe, and. the treasurer, Goodman, ,n i wyhich was assigned primarily trust of their leader was evident before there would haye hero millions of Ukgal these th^^: 1 ^ under aser- ers, who instead of seeking to profit by
was away on a short trip, and unfor- friend Mr Carvell, was not Ught. the crown lands legislation of 1918. We profit to the men In power, and the huge know, why Flemm g, y nora!n. the stress of the empire are ready to
tunately when the legislature created the w, M L a." Dugal, unskilled as he all know what happened that spring tod corporations seeking shore frontage from tous cbuge tod * Ksmce. ' was permit- rtîieve ft bÿ giving their nearest tod
commission they took very good pains ^lniegisaUveprocedUre and un- summer. We kno^ how the funds from St* Martins to Dipper Harbor, would aRy uhdfer leave «absence, was penn dfa t for u,e WOrlc They arenot try-
not to give them the .power to go be- £mil ar vdth the louage in which he Gould, Corbett, tilbbard and Kennedy, have trampled by legislative authority ted to draw hla salary Of W.OTO a yeari lng to crlnge behind the screen of loyMty
yond the Umits of the .province of New to sS «^,7 <m the with editions’from other large coipm- ovef the rights df anyone who owned thaYtoe rleoMe should ^ add divert'the attention of the public
Brunswick for the puisse of obtaining flod the ie^siaturC and in the face ations—Whose names have not been made iarid bordering on the sea. ÎLhn d^nded^hîm before^he th*lr «î^eédn to that of coün-
evidence; and therefore with this Um- q{ p^niadLg, the premier of the public yet—were swelled out of gU pro- The inside history of the Foreshores the investiga- try’3 add »o escape pyntobmmit.
ited power their hands and ours were provincc holding to his hands the ma- portions by the extortions from the Bill has not been written yet. The evt- f7,al *°™7.SsH n M Clarke informed TJiat te, *5® Pert 80mf New
completely tied, excepting as to wit- Yun‘rv of the tovestigatioY backed by crown land lessees, Ld yet we have the deuce Is all avallaMe, and when it is «^storied; Hon_Mr.Cl^ketortoto« politicians «replaying today but
nesses within the produce. ThoSe suWn“entt“ Ms will, and amazing declaration from thole who given, the public will wake up to the gfc «tot^ti.e goveromenttlM not^ mira thank our good ^^une that the

However, now that the commission burled the tecth 0( tbe premier the were closest to Mr. Flemming end bpon real character of thé manipulator who Jo pay some Df our day °LJ!'euJiypOCr,,^A «îj TntYrnrfh of
has reported, both M«. Berry and Mr. , f extortion ^d corruption, let companions of his assistant, Berry, that tried to take their rights from them. The Yntrihutèd one third of the ac- I?an wU1 ** 7'7nlMedf ?ur nt
Corbett have been -able, to return to New tdl you Mr Chairmah and gentle- they did not know anything of what was man who creates legislation to enabe ,^DuaM’s^lawyers incur- time to preach to hte fe»!»wm<mat
Brunswick. The newspapers are mak- ™enIhat Mr Dugh exhTtited ttYurti- going on I They must either think the him to Steal the property of the people tirtl e^nse Mr DugM s lawyers incur the same time prey upon ^ £-
ing statemeAts abqut ÎMr. Berry, which As fuch he Is weS Se- people are credulous fools or else coh- tu worse than the ordinary pickpocket, When the war broke emt no lurtoM tray the great pubhc Interests entrusted
Mr. Clarke cannot Ignare, and Mr. Cor- «5»^ hon0r toni«ht ffciS that they themselvfes have hot the for the latter takes a chance of being effort was made SitoetWto ijaro^ ^ hig charge.
belt is determined that Mr. Flemming But Mr Dugal woujd hardly have sue- ordinary perception of men. I do jot caught and punished, while the legtola- ' • f „ 0Q0 fwett -gjd in part P. X VENIOT.
shell return to him the $10,000 which he , , withnut the assistance of the say for one moment that dll the mem- tor, the lawyer member, sworn to do his advised Mr Dugal that theswore he (Flemming) did not receive; ^«e^Uemw WhmTwe are gathered bêts knew br siispected what was going duty «0 the people, makes himself safe HRSSL&E* atot to to
and probably when tffieae two suits are toho^rttosevetoSSa whole uer^ver on, but those who did know are now from the law before he starts td rob. bnls f^ bto Iawyere tomiio^s™
concluded the pubUc wUl have some 1“ ^““ho^daunUéSs’ c^urÎL whose trying to make Flemming their scape- Don’t you think that the private mem- ^^^^l.Ycteàr toping for
inkling of the evidence which was denied Jh^e locate todXose irert I B°at,and unwilling to face the penalty her who drew the Foreshores Bill would ^ mto who to found
them by the goveroraent and Its officials ^wled of men wcre aU required^to are advising thfclr leader to cling to "ndh so“f J? j^atfotoef âner^'ol ^Uty/he can surely be justified to pay
ai the Investigation. bring the great task to a Successful con- power, embarrass the governor tod save * he tit 11- i"« «>= bills of the solicitor and counsel
r a dugal. elusion, our friend "Mr. Carve». It was them if possible, from the Wrath of the ^province ami-just bf Mr. Dugal, a member of the legto-
L. A. DUGAL, a graat’ pleasure to serve under him, and P“pk ttol to Dinner Harbbr mdluding Cbüfl- lature, whose Courage and devotion to

L. A. Dugal, In response, saldi Mr. Stevens and I gave him the best ser- L~ F . B,« 1 nf wh.t màv^hatiiiéh duty saved New Brunswick from fur-
“I am confident, that no one In this J whibh weS Were capable. We Tbe T°«»bore. B1U. =n*/-^E’ It Üf i th^ disgrace and probable ruin,

meeting will bygrwdge me the privilege WIU leave it to you to say Whether the Tljey may delay the inevitable, but L toPbttoie^ut t„h„. Ahead.
of addressing my more extended remarks ™lt o{ our jabors has been satisfactory, they cannot avert It. In spite of alTtheir *ho wlU to bftft,e but ....
In the French language. If I am your 0ur laborg were given Ungrudgingly to powers to corrupt and buy the elector- themselvesf But, gentlemen, while through dill
guest tonight, it ls slot because I sought j great cause, and we leave it to you to ate, I believe there are enough honest „ — -j-j^ ^yeot Wrong. Be,nce anf investigation tne stoJ otriem-
this signa! honor, but circumstances the result. men in New Brunswick to stamp out H0W went wrong. ming and his government baye been «-
couple» with the position to which the Some of Mr Flemming’s friends say such Iniquity. If there are not—if the The position New Brunswick finds posed and brought h?me to them, noth- 
fortunes of political warfare have placed our work was a complete faUure, that honest toen. of the counts can be out- itself Iti today Is but another striking lqg cm be accomplished u^t ^
me are laccountable for it. Mr Flemming Was entirely exonerated, voted by the boodlers—then God help illustration of the force of example. Dow ^rne diligence cm>«nu« to a greater de

“As my conduct in the legislature, Then wby does Mr. Flemming so bit- New Brunswick, to continue such a could à premier who Wâs doing wrohg, grec and is practised by every «oPP^rte 
which received the approbation of a terly complain of his exoneration? May group of grafters In power, to èntrust who was holding up coniractors and of good ^nv,e™fm“(‘rk I )t]Y If YYYoîk
large number, and the criticism of some, the*Lord deliver Us from such an ek- them with making the laws to govern knew of extortion ffota licensees of the hardest kind of work, but If we wo
waTactuated solely by a sense of duty, oncration I That exoneration reminds us, is risking attempts similar to the province reproach private members wfio in the right direction to free °ur prov-
,0 tonight I am herein answer to the ^ofa recommenYationdr certificate Foreshores Bill, which inflamed the p«o- sought to enrich themselves of the r nee fnm, the h^ds of cow# men and
call of the friends of honest government i of character of which I once heard. A pic to a few hours of intense tadigna- clients by private legislation which would to place ^ uj^ an hosus1. iS.saKmttaqs Asr “ to *• u“ l evs: fMjrxr, sit srssJs'ArrfSurj! «««.ï„r jfftKSi res?z Ssfs sM 2i'SsSy<re rs srsif ic EsIxlSl-ciH' SHafete&c
duty to say that the persons most wor- y,at he had seen an acquaintance driving | And F*4, one can hardly credit the bold- bore the blam^Plnder bore the cxp„s to carrv on the business of the prov- 
thy of praise and honor to the matter of one ^ tbe deliver teams of the estab- o{ ^ese political buccaneers, who ure, uli m) whb believes Jbat Pinder ed^ C^r^ thls economy, in spite of tiré
friend^'E^rdrtef^dP Aenîoti he°kneLTe »til8^ti,0r“Ye^ ForeloresBili «attomey-gen- pîLeds Jd the^ aMittonaf money bcavyobligationsplacedupohtheprov-
D is nofuLsary forme to sing the ask' „ “L he ! honeTman?” Thà «II The man who was wlUlhg to de- filched from the Dominion government? toce by «“«ty arn^^ recktessness, we 
praS^of^ef counsefi Mr.W Lrer JÜJtsZ £3* swtehed^s g TaS ËtSdSSS fe. -rse of

“Mr. Carvell, in responding to the j guess be must surely be honest.” ' -------------------------------------------------- —
toast of our guests, has so eloquently q-bat recommendation was pretty 
and feelingly thanked you for your kind- neariÿ as7good as Mr. Flemming’s, exon- 
ness, and the honor conferred upon the eration. Perhaps there is one lesson 
two of us, that I will content myself wycb we can learn from the present sit- 
by merely sa^g that he has fully ex- uayon We are living In unexampled 
pressed my jjpvs to that respect.” times. We have lived to see the dvlllza-
Socaks In French. tlon of Euorpe and the free institutionsbpeaks to rrencn. and honor of the British Empire ruth-

After the above remarks In English, [eSBjy attacked upon the plains of Flan- 
Mr. Dugal spoke to French. He refer- der3> and we have been privileged to 
red to the honor conferred on him by see men ashing from every corner of 
the friends who organized this magnlft- tbe worid to bring aid and comfort to 
cent banquet. He said: “I have not the 0jd g^y mother to the hour of trial, 
been in the habit of speaking ill of any- p-rom ber they had received freedom, 
one, but having nad placed before me from bet they had inherited the cher- 
what I consider sufficient evidence to isbed institutions under which they 
•warrant me in making the charges of llved> and they realized only too truly 
misconduct and corruption, I felt that tbat if tbc British Empire fell, this free- 
a sense of duty compelled me to speak dom these institution* would fall 
out boldly and fearlessly from my seat also> g0 tbey hasten to resist the new 
in the legislature. I simply followed the onsiaugbt 0f the barbarian, the new 
dictates of my conscience. avalanche of Hun and vandal, and to

“The accomplishment of one’s duty, . flown their Uves If necessary that 
either in public dr private life, should tbe empjre may be saved, 
be actuated by Justice, sincerity, devo- gbali we gentlemen in tMs supreme 
tion and the determination warranted by bour 0f our country’s need, shall we 
the circumstances. The pages of his- fai[ to ahow in any less degree our ap- 
tory, which are now being written in precjation of that heritage wlilch Is ours 
this province, wlU teU to future genera- as wcll M theirs? Shall we,- While our 
Mono how those placed in the high and klnsmen for the purpose of thrusting 
honorable positions accomplished their back tbe onrusbing hoards and preserv- 
fluty. AU glory to those who have hon- ifig 0ur inheritance, take their places to 
estly done their duty, and those who tbe trenches, and before the cannon’s 
have failed in doing so will, I hope, re- moutb> aye ieaTe their homes to whiten 
teive their just reward at the hands of . the banks of the Aisne, the Mame, 
those to whom they must sooner or later tbe Meuse and the Yser, shall we sit 
fender an account.” . quietly down and permit these tostitu1-

He referred to the late elections m t,ong> for whicb they suffer, to be un- 
whlch he had asked to be elected for dermined and destroyed by venality and 
the purpose of establishing an honest cornlpt|on 0f those high in office? Or 
administration of affairs, and he hoped ghall we bere and now resolve that the 
that the work he had been called to do corrupt politician shall have no place in 
would some day bear fruit. He had thig prov|nce Shall we here and now 
hoped that the foundations of honest 
government would have been laid before 
tonight. He also expressed the hope 
that every one present would do their 
utmost to bring about a reform that 
Would surely safeguard the interests and 
the honor of our province.
Scores Mud Stingers.

the electors of this province.
That' Audit Act

He referred to the working of the 
much vaunted audit act and showed 
how it was set aside to meet the exig
encies of the government and cover up 
the wrongdoing of certain officials who 
had become merely tools for persons 
higher in authority.

As an ipstançç of how useless this, 
act was Mr. Veil lot referred to the 
auditor-general’s report of bridges con
structed or repaired which up to the 
eve of the close of the fiscal year ap
peared as a charge against ordinary 
bridge account, and In order to show a 
fictitious surplus an order of thé treasury 
board was passed changing the classifi
cation and charging these ordinary 
bridges to permanent bridge account 
which then appeared as a charge against 
capital account paid for out df the Issue 
of bonds for permanent bridges. Where 
was the absolute control of the auditor- 
general?
HON. TO PUGSLgY.

Dr. Pugsley spoke in part as follows i

x

P. J. Veniot, Liberal organizer of the 
northern portion of the province, was 
the next speaker. He referred to the 
w -k done by Mr. Carter in* bringing 
a- t the investigation and paid him a 
liign compliment for his fearless attach
ment to Liberal prindples and deter
mination to unravel the system of graft 
wMch seemed rampant at Fredericton.

Mr. Dugal, said Mr. Veniot, deserved 
the greatest possible congratulations for 
the earnest manner to which he accepted 
the very responsible task of making the 
accusations on the floors of the legisla
ture. Situated as he was, with only one 
colleague, Mr. Pelletier, to second his 
efforts, Inexperienced as he was in the 
use of the English language and unac- 
qtiainted Vlth parliamentary practice, 
the task was sufficient to make an old 
parliamentarian hesitate. But he never 
flinched. From the moment he was made 
to fiflly understand his duty and respon
sibilities to the very end he displayed 
a determination and a devotion tp duty 
which won for him the admiration. of 
every right thinking and, Unbiased citi
zen of this provtoce. New Brunswick 

whole, and especially the Liberal 
party, will never be able to fully realize 
the great debt that is due Mr. Dugal and 
his colleague, Mr. Pelletier. He also paid 
a high compliment to Mr. Carvell.
Government Mis-statements,

He referred to insinuations made by 
government supporters to the keeping 
back of evidence that might effect 
friends of the Liberal party and gave a 
Hit denial to such insinuations. He 
pointed out that the only attempt at

When I tell you, Mr. Chairman, that 
lt Is many months sllfce t have felt 
justified itt disregarding my physician’s 
order*, by attending functions of this 
character, you will realize thât I am but 
stating the simple truth when I spy that? 
never before Was there a banquet which 
1 was indré desirous ot attending than 
the present one- I wished td have the 
opportunity of meeting the large number 
of old friends whom I am glad to see 
aroufid this festive hoard tonight—did 
comrades fvitli whom I have fought 
many à hard political battle, and who 
both in success'and defeat, have always 
had a courageous heart, such as should 
animate tholê Who stand behind a wor
thy and honorable cause, and whose 
désiré has always been, according to 
tfielr bést tights, honestly and faithfully 
to promote the public Welfare. But 
rriore especially am I glad td be hfcfs 
tonight to add my humble tribute df 
pridSe to thé conduct of the two hon
ored guests of the evening—Mr. Dugal 
and Mr. Carvell. The fortoer, with his 
colleague, Mr. Pelletier, alone survived 
the avalanche which overwhelmed the 
opposition at the last general election— 
an avalanche which was brought about 
by means the nature Of which has been 
pretty fully made known by the in
vestigations Which have recently been 
held. * Mr. Dugal, with admirable co'nr- 
age, -conscious as was pointed out ta 
him by the acting premier, Mr. Clarke 
that he would forfeit his seat in the 
legislative assembly if he failed to make 
good his charges, entered nobly upon 
the performance of a moot painful, but 
at the same time a most important pub
lic duty. Well and faithfully did he 
perform that duty and he is entitled to 
the gratitude of every citizen of th* 
province, who take an interest in iCs 
welfare and desires to see an honest ad
ministration of its affairs.

I

that as a

326he HUB Eulogizes Colleague.
Of my friend, Mr. Carve», what yords 

can be used fitted to express all that can 
be said In praise ot his tireless energy, 
his commanding ability and his abso
lute fearlessness in his fight against and 
exposure of wrong doing? His name to
day Is on the lips of every elector of 
the province. Members of the Liberal 
party, supporters of the provincial op
position. are loud in praise of the great 
work which he has done as the principal 
counsel to charge of the recent lnvé4‘ 
gâtions, while thousands of patriotic 
Conservatives, men who place the wel
fare, the good name and standing ol 
their pjSyinee above mere party Inter
ests, at# thankful to him, from the bot
tom of their hearts, for his great work 
in exposing public wrong doing. For 
the past seven years it ha* been mv good 
fortune to have Mr. Carvell as toy cob 
league in parliament, and "my aSsoci-v 
tion with him has always been of the 
most agreeâhlfe character. During loose 
years, side by side we have fought the 
battle of Liberalism, under our great 
chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laiirier. While 
always ready to give due credit to ant 
approval of any measures or suggestion 
from his opponents having real merit 
he never hesitated to attack and expos- 
what he believed to be wrong. Hé al 
ways hit straight from the shoylder

CHARLOTTE ST.

Is Going, Going Fast
The Smashed Prices Are Doing It

>

The Gates of Bargainland are Open to All

There are still mountains of Bargain1 Overcoats, plenty 
Suits, numberless Reefers, Mackinaws, Coat Sweaters, 
Pullovers, Men’s and Boys’ Pants, Odd Vests and Coats, 
and hundreds and hundreds of articles at

hit Straight from t.ie shoulder 
Good men love and admire him, *hi 
bad men and the advocates of ba 
measures fear him, and, while they ere 
forced to admire him, it would not bt 
expected that they would love him. Anc 
what a bonnie fighter he fc. In tha 
never to he forgotten figat in tht 
house of commons, at the session ol 
1918, when the Liberal party fought incl 
by inch for liberty of speech and sough 
to prevent brute force from trlumphin 

parliamentary freedom, Mr. Carve 
always at his post, at all hour, 

night and day, cheering and encouragint 
his colleagues and helping the opposjtioi 
to present a -.“'I ’ '
against the attacks of our opponents 
To our

PEOPLE OFTEN SAY
“ Hew Are We To Knew Whea The 

Kidneys Are Out Of Order! "

EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD!

over
was

Smashed, Smashed PricesHe referred to the canvass used by 
some that all politicians were more or 
less given to a desire of accumulating 
riches at t^e public expense. He made 
a protest against such flippant assertions, 
idding that such attempts made to be
smirch the character of many great men 
who had adorned our legislative halls 
could not and should not be tolerated. 
He instanced the congratulations show
ered on Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his 78rd 
birthday to show how easy lt was for 
public men to be upright and receive 
therefor the plaudits of their fellow citi- 

and referred to the presence of

solid and irresistible force

honored guest of this evenly? 
due much of the success ot the LibThe location of the kidneys, close to I 

the small of the back, renders the detec- I 
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. ■ 
The note of warning comes from the ■ 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed I 
and fall to do their work at nature’s call. I

Backache Is the signal sent out by the I 
kidneys the minute they become over- ■ 
taxed. Those who heed the warning ■ 
when it first comes, usually have but ■ 
little trouble.

The danger lies In delay. Doan’s I 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the ■ 
kidneys, and enable them to perform ■ 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Grelg Murphy, Lower Ship I 
Harbor East, N.S., writes: “I have ■ 
used Doan's Kidney Pills in toy family ■ 
with' great success, and don’t think there ■ 
is a better pill for the kidneys. I was I 
very miserable with my back, and could I 
hardly get about. I got a box, and tried B 
them, and found that they were really I 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, IB 
and soon found my back cured, and my fl 
kidneys as well as ever.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60c per box, I 
3 boxes for $1.26; for sale at all dealers B 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by B 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, J 
Ont. '■

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.” j \

was
eral party in parliament an that mem 
orable occasion.

One Car Load of Rubbers Almost Given Away ! A Broken Truce.
I observe that, notwithstanding th< 

lofty patriotism of Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
in declaring a truce while this hdrribl1 

is shaking the Empire to its ver; 
centre, certain member* of the goven 
mcnt, following the example of certs 
Conservative newspapers, in interviec 
and speeches, continue to attack ti 
naval policy of the Liberal party, 
is therefore not out of place that in con 
neclion with my remarks regarding Mr 
Carvell on the occasion referred to, 
should state that if the progress of th 

has taught the people of Canadr 
and of the Empire at large no otbe 
lesson, it has taught them this, that Car 
ada should have adhered to its egret 
mCnt made with the British admirait; 
and Australia in 1909, under which these 
great overseas dominions were to proTid 
local navies for the defence of thel 
coasts and trade routes, as well as fo 
the general service bf the Empire. Ha 
Canada done so. her people today migl 
have been sharing in a glory Similar V 
that which**as come to Australia by di

war

The HUB, The HUB
zens,
Senator Costigan, whose long political 
career stood as a monument of public 
honesty and integrity.

Mr. Dugal next referred to the gener
osity of J. L. Stewart, and L. P. D. 
Tilley, when they so nobly came to ids 
assistance at the time .the speaker of the 
legislature refused him permission to ad
dress the house in French, and obtained 
for him by their efforta the unanimous 
consdSt of the legislature to explain more 
fully in ills mother tongue what he had 
to say about the charges, he was then 
making against the premier. He wished 
to express publicly his deep appreciation 
for their good services and to thank the 
other members who responded to the call 
for fair play All honor to that spirit 
of fair play which animated the foun
ders of our grand British constitution ; 
all honor to the king under whose 
benign Influence, liberty and frea-

war
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the load of added intereilgreat refor- carry

' matlon can come about without a gen- charges, defaulted bonds upon which 
eral provincial election and the sooner It W(. are the guarantors and the constant- 
comes the better. To ensure a better ..
representation of the best cltlsens in our I IF increasing needs of the many public 
legislative halls, I personally am in fa-1 services, 
vor of a complete change in our How. tQ Succeed, 
constituencies. I believe the plan once

live meeting held in St. John during the'not Indicated any burning seal to assist 
general election of 1908 one of my op--in cleaning up the augean stables. The 
ponents read an affidavit in which it i whole matter is an Indelible blot upon 
was alleged that I had at a date when I j the fair escutcheon of our province, 
was minister of public works received I Comments of independent journals re- 
a $2,000 note from one Gershon Mayes, for to it as a provincial matter and a 
a contractor under the government, deplorable condition of politics Peculiar 
Every Conservative newspaper In Can- to New Brunswick. No distinction is 
«da had the story wired to It. For the apparently made In the eyes of such 
moment I received universal condemns- papers as the Canadian Courier of lo
tion. Had the story been true my leader ronto, between nominal Premier Flem- 
wotdd not have permitted me to remain ming and Acting Premie^ Clarke, or any 
in hi. cabinet for a single day. But I other New Brunswick politician We 

able to show that the affidavit was are all classed alike as the New Bruns
wick brand—the lowest, most despised 
brand on the political market.

The other members of the govern
ment seem to have Simultaneously suf
fered from a stroke of paralysis. Many 
of them are known to be heartily 
ashamed of the situation. Hundreds of 
their former supporters throughout the 
country are strong In their condemna
tion. The indifference and the balky- 
horse attitude of the acting premier and 
ojher members of the exectitlve during 
the whole course of the investigation 
have condemned them individually and 
collectively in the eyes of the public. 
There are among them, no doubt, some 
good men but they are all in the same 
cataleptic state. Some microbe has ap
parently infected them all wth the same 
disease.

I do not think that any THIS NEW MEDICINE nru 
SAVES YOU MONEY

straying German cruisers, which are a 
menace to the commerce of the Empire.

However, this is not the time to enter 
In detail upon a discussion of this great 
Canadian and Imperial question, and I 
refer to it now more for the purpose of 
emphasizing my earnest protest against 
the conduct of the members of the gov
ernment and the newspapers to which I 
have referred, and whose conduct in 

.peeking to arouse party strife at a time 
when thousands of young Liberals, with 
thousands of young Conservatives, the 
flower of the youth of Canada, are go- 
dng to the front to fight side by side 
for the cause of the Empire and to shed 
thedr blood in the gigantic struggle 
against a common foe, should most 
strongly be condemned.

Now just a few words regarding the 
investigation and report of the com
missioners. We have had commissions 
and reports in the pasti we have had 
commissioners selected for the very pur
pose of condemning persons whose con
duct was being investigated—one sided 
commissions. We have had commissions 
In which the counsel for the government 
—the prosecutors—most improperly as
sisted the commissioners in preparing 
their report. The same cannot be said 
of these commissioners or of their re
port. The commissioners here were of 
the government’s own choosing. The 
lieutenant governor, while nominally ap
pointing the commissioners, would, as 
every lieutenant-governor, guided by 
constitutional principles would do, act 
upon the advice of his responsible ad-' 
risers. The fullest Investigation was 
held. Wherever the truth was kept 

'back, it was so kept back upon objec
tion raised and moat strenuously urged 
by the counsel for the government. 
Therefore the fullest effect and credence 
ean, without hesitation be given to the 
report, As to what Its effect will be 
upon Mr. Flemming and/ his continuance 
In public life, it is not necessary for me 
How to speak. That will be a matter 
for the electors to decide, in case Mr. 
Flemming should ask their opinion of 
his conduct as disclosed by the report 
of the commission.

I notice that some Conservative news
papers are seeking to justify or palliate 
Mr. Flemming’s offense by claiming that 
tny conduct at certain periods of my 
political life was as bad as 
Mr. Flemming’s. Well, it is cer
tainly doing me signal honor 
by putting forward my political acts as 
a defence for Mr. Flemming. But how 
did these gentlemen deal a few years ago 
with an alleged act of mine, similar to 
Mr. Flemming’s receipts of $2,000 from 
Mr, Kennedy, a contractor on the Val
ley Railway, for which he Is condemned 
by the commissioners in their report.

Not on Trial.
Some of you, most or you probably, 

will remember that at a great Conserva-

iWe are druggists right here in your town 
and make a living out of the drug business, 
but it is because people have to have drugs 
and not because we like to see people suffer 
—we don’t. Our duty is to render the best 
service we can, and when someone is ailing, 

interested in seeing them take the 
best medicine there is for their particular 
trouble. We don’t recommend “cure-alls,” 
as we don’t believe there are euch things. 
We don’t want you to spend more than you 
have to. Some of you get small-wages, and 
when you’re sick, none at *11, and you 
should get the most you can foryourmoney.

We recently came across a new remedy 
for increasing strength and building up 
people who are run-down and emaciated. 
We know that a-slight trouble sometimes 

, .. , , grows into a serious one, and to stop it in
LCnfth# W ui- ®u“e,s- T,stl J Î the beginning, will save you money in the
have faith in the public if we trust en(j This new compound is called Rexall
them and strive by our actions and our 0live Oil Emulsion. It is the best remedy,

when you are run-down, tired out, nervous 
—no matter what the cause. It doesn’t 
merely stimulate you and make you feel 
good for a few hours, but takes hold of the 
weakness and builds you up to a healthy, 
normal condition. It is a real nerve-food 
tonic and builder of good blot>d, strong 
muscle, good digestion. It contains Hypo- 
phosphites, which tone the nerves, and 
pure Olive Oil, which nourishes the nerves, 
the blood and the entire system. Pleasant 
to take. Contain» no alcohol or habit-form
ing drugs. We promise that 8 you are not 
perfectly satisfied with it, we’ll give back 
your money as soon as you tell us. Sold 
only at the 7,000 Rexall Stores, and in this 
town only by us. $1.00.

The Rexall Stores 100 King St, *73 
Main St, and 699 Main St.

promulgated by Mr. Hazen but after- If we aM to succeed in our efforts we 
wards abandoned by him has in the main must thr#v wide the doors and invite 
manv advantages. I refer to the divls- to our «lundis the assistance of all 
ion of the whole province into ridings, good citizens. We must invite the co- 
each electing, one member and giving operation of the press as far as pos

sible.
We must expect determined opposi-

A we are

*- 0 as far as possible a proportionate num
ber of electors to each riding. Some
where about forty members ought to tlon from that part of our press which 
be enough for the whole assembly. Is shackled to the chariots of the old 

I would also suggest that management party managers, but if we go forward 
of the crown lands be made as far as undaunted by obstacles and criticism 
possible independent of political inflii- and keep before us at all times right 

It would not be a difficult mat- principles and endeavor to select the
best citizens as our Itandard bearers I 
firmly believe that our efforts will at

was
the result of a conspiracy to destroy me 
politically—that a false 
in the affidavit, and that the note in 
question was made before I became min
ister or a member of parliament, and 
was made for professional services of an 
important character which I had ren
dered to the maker of the note. But 
applying to Mr. Flemming the same rule 
which would have been properly kpplled 
to me, If I had been proved guilty of 
the charge made In the affidavit referred 
to, what answer can be made to this 
part of the findings of the commission
ers f But, Mr. Chairman, I am not today 
on trial, and In my long professional 
experience I foiled to find that when one 

waa charged with an offence, it was 
any defence or excuse to plead that 
some one else had been guilty of an 
equal or similar offence. All that I need 
say la that If my political conduct has 
been even half as bad as Mr. Flem
ming’s conduct as disclosed by the re
port of these commissioners, then there 
are certainly at least two political moral 
cripples who ought to be relegated to 
the political bone pile at the earliest pos
sible date.

Let me, Mr. Chairman and friends, in 
conclusion, express to you again the 
great pleasure which it gives me to be 
present tonight. Mr. Carvell and Mr. 
Dugal deserve the best that we or the 
people of this province can do for them.
HON. C W. ROBINSON.

Hon. C. W. Reblnson, in a vigorous 
speech, said in parti—

The attention not only of the people

ri JT"
date was given >

cnee.
ter so to arrange this important depart
ment that all lumbermen shall receive 
equal and fair treatment, and I am sure 
that most if not all of the lumbermen 
of this province would prefer to deal 
with the government in a strictly hon
est and straightforward manner, having 
the stumpagp so adjusted that the 
province will not be deprived of the 
fair and just revenue and the operator 
will not be at the mercy of the dishon
est and unscrupulous officials. I have 
faith in the present deputy of the 
crown land office and many other ca
pable officials of different departments. 
I believe they will administer affairs 
honestly if given a fair opportunity.

Our financial situation was probably 
never so strained as at the present time. 
The liability direct and indirect has 
been enormously increased during the 
reign of the present administration. We 
will soon be in urgent need of the as
sistance of our most prudent and con- 

i servative financial minds If we are to

X „

principles to prove that we are in earn
est and honestly striving for the uplift
ing of the standards of political life. If 
we enter Into this work honestly and 
endeavor to leave to our younger gen
erations a clean and honorable record, 
we will have accomplished something 
and, win or lose in the political arena, 
we will not have labored in vain.
A. B. COPP.

In the course of Ills admirable speech 
A. B. Copp said in part:—

It is with more than an ordinary de
gree of pleasure that I come here to
night to join with a number of the citi
zens of the Province of New Brunswick 
to do honor to Mr. Dugai, Mr. Carvell 
and his associate counsel, who have been’ 
engaged in the recent inquiry that lias 
been conducted in t.lia province, regard
ing the leasing of the timber lands of 
the province, and the building of the 
Valley Railway, the report of which in
vestigation has, after what we consider 
unreasonable delays, been given to the 
public.

To those in the province who 
absolutely ignorant of the intention of 
Mr. Dugal to prefer publicly the said 
charges against Mr. Flemming, the an
nouncement of the same having been 
done created a great sensation through
out the province, not only, I may say, 
among the premier’s own political 
friends, but also among the citizens of 
the province as a whole who were na
turally slow to believe that a man In 
whom fhe electors of the province had 
placed their confidence by suc.1 a large 
majority could or would so abuse that 
confidgpce as outlined in the charges so 
preferred.
Waited in Vain.

The public awaited with some 
iety, it is true, for a statement from the 
man against whom the most serious 
charges had been made, but alas! they

V

man A. B. COPP.

skill in perverting the channels of jus
tice, so that political friends may es
cape just punishment and political ene
mies may wrongfully suffer.

By a crafty and lavish use of money 
we may corrupt the electorate and in
timidate the well disposed members of 
the community until the whole province 
becomes degenerate and the name of 
New Brunswick will be a reproach and 
a disgrace. And we may not have so 
very far to go.

On the other hand, we may summon 
to our assistance the better thinking 
people of both sides of politics and make 
a supreme effort in the eyes of the 
world for good government. To do so 
it seems to me that a complete house
cleaning is absolutely necessary. Let 
the honest, upright citizen take the 
place of the blatant demagogue in the 
councils of the country. To accomplish 
anything worth while It will be neces
sary for our best citizens to throw off 
their lethargy on public questions, to 
feel that their country should be placed 
before their party.

They must refuse to be any longer 
blind to the defects of the politicians 
of their own political party, They 
must ever be prepared to make some 
sacrifice of their time to help along the 
good work. Let the best men be chos
en for political office and not the self- 
seeking, noisy persons who crowd for
ward with a liberal use of their elbows 
and push into the background those 
who are their superiors in everything 
that goes to make for good citizenship 
and good government.

A Crisis.
To the mind of any close observer of 

political matters, It must appear that 
there Is at this time in the history of 
our province a crisis. We stand today 
as a reproach and a byword among the 
nine provinces of this dominion. We 
have two courses open to us.

We may -shut our eyes and our ears 
to the appeals of our consciences and 
allow present conditions to continue. 
We m*y say politics Is politics. Flem
ming is no worse than Robinson or 
Tweedie or Pugsley. Political funds have 
to be raised. The lumbermen have al
ways contributed to election funds. In 
the words of a member of the govern
ment we may say: “The lumbermen 
kept the old government . In power twen- 

of this province but of the whole of | ty-flve years and will keep this govem- 
Canada has been called to the methods ment In power as long.” 
employed by the premier In dealing Our young people may be taught such 
with the administration of the crown doctrines and the whole rottenness of 
lands and railway construction. the situation may thus be glossed over

Mr. Dugal, who compelled the investi- and perpetuated from generation to gen- 
gation, and Mr. Carvell, who ably con- eratlon. We , may encourage our boys 
ducted it on behalf of Mr. Dugal, de- with the Idea that the main object in 
serve the hearty commendation of the life is not honorable achievement, pa- 
people of this province. triotic citizenship, living according to

It requires a fair amount of courage the*noble precepts of Christianity, but 
to assume the responsibility of such a study of the finesse of political graft, 
charges as Mr. Dugal made In the face an emulation of the piratical career of 
of such an overwhelmingly hostile legis- Captain Kidd, and that nothing counts 
lature. Much has been revealed by the but political power. We may continue 
witnesses who have testified and more to sow such seeds in our province, but 
can be imagined as withheld by the what a harvest will result! We must 
conspicuous absence of witnesses and select our public officials according to 
documentary evidence. their ability to extort money and raise

The attitude of the government has political funds and according to their

waited in vain. But finally the state
ment was made by one of hie colleagues 
for and on his behalf to at the charges 
were absolutely untrue and he (Mr. 
Flemming) was entirely innocent of any 
wrong-doing, and he was prepared to 
meet his accusers and prove to the pub
lic the falsity of the said charges. After 
this statement had been solemnly and 
officially given to the public, it was 
only natural that the personal and poli
tical friends, as well as the press sup
porting the gentleman w*ao is officially 
known as the Honorable J. K. Flem
ming, accepted the same in 
and awaited with patience t 
tunity to be given Mr. Flemming to 
prove his statement, and after consider
able delay and many public and secret 
conclaves, pilgrimages to Ottawa, etc-, a 
royal commission was appointed to In
vestigate the said charges 
against whom I am sure there anre none 
Who would be rash enough to cast a slur, 
insinuation, or even a criticism, and if 
in the selection of so important a tri
bunal politics were even given a consid- 

(Continned on following page).
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Qjw because the swollen glande 
W and la lamed membranes often 

affect other tissues and impair 
their healthy action. r-a I
SCOTT’S EMULSION affords U I 
great relief because its cod / \J 
liver oil is speedily con- / 1
verted into germ-resisting 
tissue—the glycerine is 
curative and healing, 
while the combined emul
sion strengthens the lungs 
to avert lung trouble. 
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W GOOD WILL SALÎT1?
A FEW WORDS OF EXPLANATION

Last Spring we ordered an especially large stodk of Christmas Goods and Novelties, anticipating our usual gratifying Increase In trade for the Holiday Season. At that time there was no thought of war, an 
we felt justified In preparing for a larger business than ever, But the Kasier Interfered, and we find ourselves face to face with a new situation, namely, a Christmas shopping public with as much Sain 
Nicholas spirit as hitherto but less money to spend. To even things up, we have decided to meet the public purse by lowering the price on all goods in the store without reserve, guaranteeing 
stock to be strictly as represented, backed by a reputation of 20 years’ experience. In deferened to the Xmas Season, we have called this stupendous cut price effort

['

OUR GOOD WILL SALE 
Commencing Saturday, December 5th}

Our Good Will Prices will startle you. Prospective customers are advised not to delay a visit to our store, where cpnvlnclng proof of our “ GOOD WILL" Is everywhere displayed. Articles purchased now 
laid aside until Xmas upon leaving a small deposit N

List quoted only a few of the genuine bargains. Save it for reference. All articles beautifully boxed and packed In first-class style
-

FOR. LADIES
WATCHES

0 Size Waltham, in 14k. Case—Regular Price, $29.00.

CAMEO BROOCHES AT REDUCED PRICES. ..
A LARGE VARIETY IN GOLD-FILLED AND SILVER BROOCHES

AT OUT PRICES

Bar Pins and Beauty Pins—Regular Price, 50c. to $5.00.

BRACELETS
In Solid Gold with Different Settings—Regular Price, $12.00 to

$20.00 .......................................................Sale Price, $9.00 Ac $16.00
In Gold-filled—Regular Price, $2.50 to $10.00 Sale Price, $1.6o to $8.00 
In Silver—Regular Price, $1.00 to $5.00......... Sale Price, 50c. to $3.55

RINGS
Signet Rings, in 14k., Heavy Weight—Regular Price, $12.00.

V * Sale Price, $9.50
signet Rings, in 14k., Lighter Weight—Regular Price, $10.00Sale Price, $24.00

ÎSale Price, $8.000 Size Swiss, in 14k. Case—Regular Price, $18.00 to $25.00.
Sale Price, $14.00 to $19.00

00 Size Swiss, open face, in 9k. Case—Regular Price, $17.00.
Sale Price, $13.50

0 Size Waltham, in gold-filled case—Regular Price, $14.00.
Sale Price, $10.00

i
Signet Rings, in 10k., Heavy Weight—Regular Price, $8.00. 1

Sale Price, $6.25Sale Price, 30c. to $3.75
Siemet Rings, in 10k., Lighter Weight—Regular Price, $6.50.

Sale Price, $5.00
Large-sized Amethyst Ring, in 10k.—Regular Price, $10.00.

Sale Price, $7.50
Large-sized Amethyst Ring, in 10k., Lighter Weight—Regular 

Price, $8.50
Rings with Smaller Settings, in Garnets, Amethysts, Carbuncles,

$4.00 up

0 Size Swiss, open face, in silver case—Regular Price, $8.00.
Sale Price, $6.25

Sale Price, $7.00 s0 OSize Swiss, open face, in silver case—Regular Price, $3.60.
Sale Price, $2.75 LOCKETS etc.(With Leather Strap)

00 Size Swiss, open face, in gun metal case—Regular Price, $3.50.
Sale Price, $2.76

In Solid Gold—Regular Price, $5.00 to $15,00
Sale Price, $3.75 to $12.00 CHAINS

Dickens’ and Albert Chains, by the Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada. Every Chain guaranteed as represented 
—Regular Price, $4.00 to $10.00 ÎS In Gold-filled—Regular Price, $2.00 to $8.00.(With Leather Strap)

Solid Gold and Gold-filled Watch Bracelets—Regular Price, $12.00
to $48,00.................................................... Sale Price, $9.00 to $40.00

Five-Pearl Ring, in 14k.—Regular Price, $14.00... .Sale Price, $10.00 
Five-Pearl Rju*g, in 14k.—Regular Price, $10.00... .Sale Price, $ 8.00 
Three-Pearl Ring, in 14k.-—Regular Price, $10.00. .Sale Price, $ 8.00

(Large Pearls)
Single-Pearl Rings ,in 14k—Regular Price, $5.00 to $13.00.

Sale Price, $3.75 to $10.00 
Cameo Rings—Regular Price, $6.00 to $9.00. Sale Price, $3,60 to $7.00 
Signet Rings, in 14k. and 10k.—Regular Price, $2AO to $7A0.

Sale Price, $1.76 to $5.00

Sale Price, $1-50 to $6.00
CHAINS Sale Price, $2.75 to $7.00 

Another Line of Chains—Regular Price, $L60 to $4.90.
Sale Pricer $1.00 to $3.00A Large Variety of Neck Chains in Solid Gold and Gold-filled at 

Greatly Reduced Prices. FOBS
In Gold-filled and Silk—Regular Price, $2.50 to $10.00,FOBS

In Gold-filled and Silk—Regular Price, $1.25 to $9.00. Sale Price, $1.75 to $7.75
Sale Price, 76c. to $7.00 TIEPINS

A Great Variety in Solid Gold, Set with Diamonds, Pearls, Amethysts, 
Rubies, Topaz, etc.—Regular Price, $2.00 to $50.00,

BARRINGS
In Solid Gold, Gold-filled, Platinum, Black, at Greatly Reduced 

Prices Sale Price, $1.50 to $42.00 
In Gold-filled with Different Settings—Regular Price, $1,00 to $4.00.

Sale Price, B6o .to $2.00 
Signet He Pina—Regular Price, 75c. to $3.00. Sale Price, 50c. to $8.90

50c. to $5.00

ÎSet Rings of every variety at greatly reduced prices.
Manicure flats, Toilets Sets, Jewel Oases, Coin Purses, Mesh Bags, 

Thimbles, Rosaries, Hair Ornaments, Pearl, Coral and Different 
Varieties of Beads at Greatly Reduced Prices.

NECKLETS
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale Price, $32.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $31.50.

Sale Price, $25.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $30.00.

Sale Price, $24.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $28.00.

Sale Price, $21.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridot», Amethysts—Regular Price, $27.00.

Sale Price, $20.00
x Also a lar#;e variety in Gold-filled and Silver—Regular Price, $2.60 

to $6.00 ..................................................... Sale Price, $1.75 to $4.50

PENDANTS
In Sloid Gold, Gold-filled and.Silver—Regular Price, $2.00 to $12.00.

Sale Price, $1.25 to $9.00

CUFF LINKS
In Solid Gold, 14k. andlOk.—Regular Price, $3.50 to $3.00.

Sale Price, $2,75 to $6.00FOR MEN
In Gold-filled and Silver—Regular Price, 60c. to $3.00.

WATCHES
18 Size, Waltham, P. S. Bartlett, in Gold-filled Case—Regular Price,

Sale Rice, $13.00 
18 Size, 15 Jewelled Waltham, in Gold-filled Case—Regular Price,

$12.00 ....................................................................... Sale Price, $8.50
18 Size, No. 1 Waltham, in Gold-filled Case—Regular $10.00.

Sale Price, $7.00

Sale Price, 35c. to $2.50

LOCKETS AND CHARMS
Lockets and Charms in Solid Gold and Gold-filled at Reduced Prices.

MILITARY BRUSHES, MATCH SAFES, SAFETY RAZORS, ETC. 
ALL AT OUT PRICES

$18.00

16 Size, Waltham, in Gold-filled Case—Regular Price, $11.00.
Sale Price, $7.76

18 Size, No. 1 Waltham, in Silver Case—Regular Price, $10.00.
Sale Price, $7.00

FOR CHILDREN
Lockets, Rings, Bracelets, Bangles, Beauty Pins, Etc., at Reduced 

Prices.
BROOCHES

Sunburst, in 14k., with Pearls and Diamond Setting—Regular Price,
Sale Price, $29.00

DIAMOND RINGS18 Size, Waltham, in Nickel Case—Regular Price, $7.00. Z
Large profits make Diamond prices higher than their real value. We 

are content with modest profit. YOU GAIN THEREBY.
Our stock ranges from

Sale Price, $5.00
$38.00

Sunburst, in 14k. Set with Pearls—Regular Price, $26.00. 18 Size, Swiss, in Nickel Case—Regular Price, $4.00 to $8.00.
Sale Price, $2.00 to $6.00 $7.00 to $560.00Sale Price, $20.00 

A large variety of Pearl Brooches in 14k. and 10k.—Regular Price, 
$3.00 to $18.00...........................................Sale Price, $2.00 to $15.00

SPECIAL
Military Wrist Watches, in Silver and Nickel ÀGIVE US A CALL AND COMPARE OUR PRICES *From $4.00 up

A. POYAtS 16 Mill Street16 Mill Street<$-
i

m
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Every Dollar Spent For “ MADE IN CANADA ” Goods Spins the Wheels of Canadian Indus-
tries-Do Your Part By Giving Preference to Home Goods

i2

Makes Cooking Easyt

ow to be Surei■

A WOMAN CAN’T HELPel

Smooth end Ea*jr toweBbng e Record Brilliant Range, it U *o
No filigree or fussy ornamentation, just smoothness, the

Labor Saving Idea, applied to a range.
Be (he wpfigk* piano. Every essential refined and improved upon.

Shopkeepers and merchants 
throughout the Dominion are giving 
magnificent support to the “Made m 
Canada" movement

V-

A room saver too—

The Broad, Square Oven
Occasionally a shopkeeper, through 

lack of accurate information, may 
express the opinion that a certain class 
of article is. not made in Canada, or is 
made only of an inferior grade.

If you are conscientiously trying to give “Made in 
Canada” goods first call in all your purchases, ^ net 
be content to relax your efforts just because you 
happen to receive this answer.

The oven beet m-wkh perfectly straight sides is very roomy. 
dfcntoT, improved kekiwg damper, Sectional top, and Revolving 
or 8a grate are each worthy of special mention. It matters 
got whether your kitchen is large or small —1 There s a Record 

BnHinnt made to fit it

Ask your dealer for “Record” Stoves 
or send for our Catalogue

1

A

The Product of a 
Home Industry Record Foundry & Machine

The shopkeeper may be. l^ectlysjcwe inhia 
opinion, but there are other people who are more fakely 
to have full and accurate information.«*s&rr.tsrsswss *

Jones' Sad Bell Ale or Ports*. \\tW

Red Ball feSj
■ MONCTON. N. B.

j

Why not write direct to the Canadian Manufac
turers Association, Montreal, Toronto or VTtompeg? 
Thev have agreed to constitute themselves A general ^formation bureau for the assistance 
trying to live up to the “Made in Canada ide^and a
S to them wifi always bring you prompt a^ r^able 
information, as to how and where to obtain ttweertidj 
you desire most conveniently and most>quictiy. If it 
u not made in Canada they will frankly tell you so.

Everyone’s Duty”

Horse
* Furnishings

IAle and Porter
iis mads in St John, by St John men 

who spend their wages m St John, and 
pa, taxes in St John.

X 1
1 We carry the largest stock of

SIMEON JONES LIMITED 
St. John For Kobe»

in the Maritime Previn' 
which we offer at the lew* 

” est- prices.
Û Canada Hr-*«4ie

Q H; Horton & Son, Limited
„ ' MANUFACTUREES

9-11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

/

known to Mm that he honestly and cour
ageously formulated and preferred hie 
charges from his piece In parliament be
ttering he was doing so In the Interests 
of the people of tils province and fully 
realising the responsibility of Ills posi
tion as a member of the house of as
sembly.

So far I have briefly referred' to the 
facta of the case, from the preferring of 
the charges down to the filing of the 
commissioners’ report with His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor, thence through 
tile different avenues until It was given 
to the public, and when it was so made 
public, It was only what one would ex
pect when we saw what the responsible 
and reasonably independent press of the 
country without exception and without 
regard to politics demanded the retire
ment of Mr. Flemming from the gov-, 
eminent as well as from public life. J 

This is a matter, however, between 
Mr. Flemming; His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor, and the other members of 
his government, and one in which I am 
not personally concerned; ner do I think 
we as opponents of the present govern
ment (if you can dignify it by that 
name) need be concerned as to what 
action is taken by him or them, for that 
action can only be temporary. They 
may procrastinate, they may take ad-
vantage of every subterfuge known to right from the action they took in the 
politics, they may, as the drowning man house during the last session of parUa- 
grasD at straws with the hope that they ment, and if the knowledge of what 
may he saved from the whirlpool of was going on 'had come to their cars, 
distrust and dissatisfaction in the minds jt much harder for one to believè that 
of the electors Of this province, but all the other supporters of the government 
this is only a temporary harbor of were entirely Ignorant In the matter, 
safety; sooner or later, and the time Jt «ceins to me, however, we are more 
cannot be very long delayed, they must concerned In what uerfM lessons «un 
appear before the bar of public opinion, be drown from this terrible exposure 
their record must then be laid bare, that may inure to the benefit and sd- 
they must then explain under what con- vantage of our province generally. I 
étions and why the lumbermen of this nmy say that I am not here forthe pur

in the province who represented the gov- _ wtffe in*,ced to pay many large m*. of rejoicing over the fact tnat a
eminent through Its attorney general, money, so generously handed Public man, although a political oppon-
Ibeside Mr. Flemming’s own private . ^m to Mr. Flemming or his ent, has fallen short offulfllling his ob- 
counsel, and they taking advantage of . r ^ the contractors on the ligation he owed to his native prov- 
every legal technicality known to the Raj]way Were so eager to con- ino- and the duty he owed to his party.
-- -------------- - “ “ tribute so handsomely to the personal are here to show our appreemon

exchequer of Mr. Flemming. T.iere will <>f those who realising the duty t.ley 
at that time be no legal objections to owed to the people of the province 
be offered, argued, rejected, or sustain- quietly, deliberately, and after due CMt- 
ed but the free electors of this prov- sidération undertook a most unpleasant 
ince will be the jury before whom must task personally. A few of the papers 
not only Mr. Flemming but his col- supporting Mr. Flemming and his _ gov - 
leagues and his supporters In the house, eminent have tried, although in vain, to 
who by their very silence, have coun- take the sting out of the indictment that 
tenanced and upheld the worst forms of 
nolitlcal corruption that has ever been 
kn5*n In the political history of any 
country and have brought disgrace, 
humiliation and shame to the province 
of which we have always been so justly 
proud.
How About Others?

Although In the chain** made and
proven by Mr. Dugal, Mr. Flemming 
only has been involved, and while I have 
no desire to Implicate those who may WOlDcM HTt 
be innocent, yet from my experience of CnilClhed

India'legislature,1 ^confess it is Mme- SifiCC ChlIdtïOOd-----FOlHltf NO~<3S Relief Until She Got Vinol.
confidential colleagues of the premier, Dayton, Ohio.—“I W*nt everybody to 
would not have had their suspicions knov/what Vinol has done for me. Lam 
aroused to such an extent at least that now fl{ty yearB 0ld and ever since X was 
they would have made some enquiries a y0Ung gtrl I have had B cough roost 
regarding the matter that was known to Qf ^me, and sick headaches which 
a considerable number of persons who jc^ me weak and with no desire for 
were not members of the house at all; food,
and therefore it seems to me somewhat <(j took al] kindg 0f medicines bat 
strange, that if the other members of notbing Beemed to do me any good, 
the government as well aa its prominent Finally my druggist asked me to try 
supporters In the bouse were entirely yjnoj saying that if it did not help me 
ignorant and innocent of what was going would refund my money. I felt so 
on that when the tree of knowledge was much better 'after taking one bottle 
planted in their political garden and they j ^gjjt more. Now my cough is 
were at last obliged to eat thereof the entireiy cured. I hnve no more sick 
facts brought out and evidence adduced hefu)ac#es. I have • good appetite and 
did not seem to be a genuine surprise to (ge, bettor than I ever did in my life, 
them, and instead of resenting and de- and j cannot recommend Vinol too 
nouncing the actions of their leader, highly.”-Mrs. J. C. SCHNBIDBK, Day- 
they all at once began to make excuses ton> ohio-
t-iat the facts proven were vinol is not a secret nostrum, simply
and the same had been done by other a combination of the medicinal elements 
governments although not dl5C'^ed- It found to cod livera> together with tonic 
also must not be forgotten that while conUinB n0 oil and is delicious
the supportera of the government plead tagtj w, ask every man or woman 
that they had no knowledge of what ^ goffering from chronic
was going on, yet we have tie facts c . olds or bronchitis, and every 
before us that Mo Independent support- we«£ rundown person to try VinoL 
era of the ministration from the —, . Imlted. fitcounty of Northumberland must have The .Sou Drug Co, Limited. St

that all wae not John ». p-

(Continued from preceding page), 
eration surely the accused Should, have 
been satisfied In the personnel of the 
commisieon.

During the Interval that elapsed from 
the preferring of the charges In April 
last down to the time of the opening of 
the investigation many anxious enquir
ies were made by the friends of the gov
ernment to their representatives in the 
different counties, and they 
poetically assured from Hr 
that everything was all right and when 
the evidence was taken It would be 
shown that the charges were groundless 
and were made for political purposes 
only, and that Mr. Flemming would be 
acquitted of any wrong-doing; In fact 
down In our county some of our repre
sentatives went so far as to tell their 
friends that they had personally made a 
thorough examlnoalon Into the books and 
all matters pertaining to the building of 
the valley railway, and they could per
sonally guarantee that everything in 
connection with this undertaking was 
absolutely straightforward and honest
ly carried out; and after this Informa
tion had been repeatedly given out one 
of tdose who In his own estimation at 
least Is a leader of Conservative thought 
and action In our county stated that 
“Mr. Dugal was only a cheap Freqch- 

anyway, and he would soon be put

I

MADE IN ST. JOHN
Patronize Home Industry By Drinking

Àjïùjo
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interested in daily newspaper advert»- 
obtain the co-operation

were em- 
me to time
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READY’S LAGER
The Best of Domestic Productions

Ready's Brewery Limited, St John, N. B.

by a bye-election in Carleton County.
The Province of New Brunswick le lace 
to face with a perplexing problem, party 
politics as they have been abused der- 
ng the last few years have not only 
brought dishonor, disgrace, and shame 
to our province, but it hag also UrofigJt 
us to à point that, to save us from a 
very unfortunate financial position, there 
must be an early add complete change,
the crown lands of our province, our Manufacturers who are —-

in coimecttoti With our public expendi
tures must cease, reforms must he in
stituted, the interests of the citizens of 
the province must be considered and not 
that of the designing and hypocritical 
politician. Let those of us who are to 
opposition tonight pledge ourselves t*ist it 
shall be our honest endeavor without re
gard to party politics, personal ambi
tions or any other consideration to da 
our part to place in power In the prov
ince of New Brunswick a government 
composed of strong, honest, capable men 
who are willing to band themselves to
gether with an honest endeavor to ad
minister the affaire of this province in 
the interest of Its people; let con
tinue the good work so well started by 
those to whom we meet tonight 'to do 
homer, kt tu 0* • forty continue to as
sist to etterfng the political atmosphere, 
and While H may be neces«4ry to expose 
to the public dishonesty, fraud, ana 
graft, let there be no shirking of our 
duty, until the. province of New BruM- 
wick has outlived the memory of this 
terrible blot on her political history.

has been made Out against Mr. Flem
ming by heaping personal abuse upon 
the head of Mr. Carvel! This gentle
man has so far been quite able to take 
care of hlmeelf privately and publicly, 
and In so far as that phase of the mat- 

I am quite content to let him
nT1....... these private or public matters
between himself and those who have so 
attacked him In vain. “The mom yob 
rub a diamond the greater the lustre," 
the more Mr- Flemming and his friends 
assisted by their papere, who owe their 
existence to toe fact that they are sub
sidised by moneys illegally token from 
the people of this province, abuse Mr. 
Carvell, the more he will be respected 
and honored by the right-thinking peo
ple of this province.
A Matter for the Province.

But toi*, let me say, is not a pemonal 
matter between Mr. Flemming and Mr. 
Carvell; this is a matter affecting the 
Province' of New Brunswick as a whole 
and not the county of Carleton *l®ne ; 
this is a question that cannot be decided

man
out of the house.”

Condemnation of Mr. Flemming.
He commission continued their work 

and you are all well aware of the out
come of the enquiry, and when you con
sider that the counsel for Mr. Dugal 
were forced to depend entirely upon the 
evidence they could get from hostile 
end unwilling witnesses, and taking In
to consideration also the fact that every 
effort was made

.

ter

canal talentby the beat leg 
-ho represented ■. Com

munications should be addressed to
Alligators’ eggs are eaten in the West f 

India Islands and on the west coast of are larger. t1™ *
AMca. They resemble in shape a hen s tound in one alligator.

Mtm In the west | egg, and have much the same taste, but 
Se west coart of ! sparger. More than 100 eggs have bee*iyte practicloner, to shut out as much 

possible that in the scale of 
justice would weigh against thdr client, 
I fed that they are to be personally 
congratulated on the result of their ef
forts, and the report of the commis
sioners, a^ea giving the accused the 
benefit of every possible doubt—their 
verdict is a complete and thorough con
demnation of Mr. Flemming on the one 
hand and a p- feet vindication of t.ie 
action taken by Mr. Dugal on the 
jither;

asy
Invidc-ice as are

<m=ry

Always in
Perfect AlignmentHAD SAKE CM 

FOR SEVERAL lEADS M
that when the facts were made

?

HAD IRDIGESTHM(
XFOR OVER 10 YEARS.

almost despaired of ever
GETTIN6 WELL

iSSK Jà
{y Years Old- 

More or Less
Letters of Regret.

Among those who were unable to be 
present but who were heartily in sympa
thy with t.ie Object of the banquet were 
W. S. toggle, M. P„ of Northumber
land, who wrote that his eldest son hav
ing just gone to the war kept him 
closely tied to Ms business desk; 
Robert B. Simms, of South Knowles- 
ville, Carleton county, who in a 
characteristic letter said he was strongly 
opposed to teachers closing sc.iools for 
political purposes, and consequently 
could not attend; Hon. b- J. Tweeoie, 
who was kept away by professional busi
ness; John McMulkin, detained at home 
by illness, and Isaac W. Carpenter, of 
Queen*, a former representative, WBUt 
regretting; because of the unsatisfactory means o/ktransportation, bis inability to 
attend, extended his most hcar^cem- 
gratulations to the guests of the banquet 
and to Mr. Carter for exposing the 
gigantic frauds perpetrated by the pro
fessedly honorable Flemming govern
ment “I am satisfied that Mr. Dugal 
is a true blue, or he never would have 
made the charges in his place m the 
house last winter in the face of such a» 
overwhelming opposition.” Senator King, 
who Is absent in western Canada; Dr. 
J. B. Hetherington, who Is spending 
—w— in North Csrollaa. '

Thk illustration of an “EMPIRE” type bar and guide \ | 
f twice actual sise) shows more plainly than words why 
me work of the

Empire Typewriter
vwr knn XV OAMAPA

is always in perieef alignment.
Whea a hey is struck on tkb 

"EMPIRE", the type bar ia shot for
ward into the steel guide shown.
This loci» it securely at top, bettom 
and rides, just at the moment it 
■trikes the paper. The type cannot 
rise, faB or swerve a particle. It must 
priai absolutely in Une not only when

Empire No. 1 - $60 
Empire No. 2 * $80
—e saving of $40 to $60. overO--:---- -I - - -tl ------unpuiiea mecranv».

Ask our nearest Agency to 
ghe yaw ■ demonstration or trial 
SQtlmut

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, debilitat
ing feeling In it. After a meal you feel 
that you must .Ret rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation. It is not 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which Is a combination of nature’s 
best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood trouoles.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter’s Moun
tain, N.S., writes: "I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years. I 
tried several doctors’ medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but ell without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cures 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de- 
tided to give it a trial. After taking two 
bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetitewhich was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
anyone suffering from Indigestion.

B.B.B. Is manufactured only by The 
t. Mtibum Co-. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

the machine is new from the factor* 
but after it has given 5,10, IS or 2S 
years of service.

This patent locking device ia aa 
exclusive feature of the “EMPIRE"For Protection

against the serious sickness so 
likely to follow an ailment of the 
digestive organs,—bilousness 
or inactive bowels, you can rely 
on the best known corrective

and is one of the several reasons
why this, the only typewriter "Made 
to Canada”, keeps on turning out 
perfect work far longer than ang 
imported machine.

FRANK FAIR WEATHER,
M CANTERBURY ST.. ST. JOHN. N.B. .

Williams Mro. Oo.. Limited, ÏU St Peter 8t, MwtwA 
Cuororr * Clement, et St Peter St, Qeebee 

Williams Mro. Oo.. Limited, is Adelaide St W„
M. G. Buarow, M MotcoUe $t. Ottawa
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The Famous Fawcett Une 
. of Stoves and Ranges

are all Canadian Made from the «rode metal to the finished 
product at work In the home.

The Fawcett line appeal to prospective buyers on the merit 
tt the goods, the superior workmanship end the many exclusive 
features.

A home industry that should have your FIRST oonaider-

No Better Made in Canada
ation!

Can Be Obtained in St. John from 
R. H. IRWIN, - - 18-20 HaymarketS*

or write direct to Foundry at Seek ville

Only ripe tomatoes and 
selected spices used to give 
Claik’stheirdelieete flavoring, 

/nrirten "Clark'»". 3-7-lt

,t «-il MontrealW CLARK. I

ÇIARKS
PORK & BEANS
w.tlx TOMATO SAUCE
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$1512
)/ Formerly 

D. Bassen’s
Worth of Merchandise Will be Offered to The Public at 30 to 

40 Per Cent. Less Than The Regular Selling 
Price at the Well Known Store \, /

207 Union Street, Opera House Block
This Big Stock Consists of Ladies’, Misses' And Children's Wear, Furs, Coats, Shirts, Shoes 

Rubbers, Underwear, Waists, Corsets Etc., Men's And Boys' Clothing, Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Headwear And Furnishings Etc.—Trunks, Valises.

Also a Mg Stock of Christmas Novelties too Numerous to Mention.

Ghat W Gh*
pbrtrtiwaf 1Erirtmar

7
4

it
•j

This Big Sale Starts Saturday, Dec. 5th.
At 207 Union St., Opera House Block. DOOR OPEN AT 10 A. M. This Stock h Brand New And Absolutely Up-to Date. You That Work Hard For Your Money Should 
be First to Take Advaneage of This Great Sale. OPEN EVERY NIGHT. This Sale Means a Great Opportunity to Save Money on Your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. Read The 
Prices And Judge For Yourself. Don't Forget The DM*, SATURDAY, DEC. 5th. DOORS OPEN 10 A. M., 207 Union St., Opera House Block. Take a Tip And be Here 
Early as “The Early Bird Catches The Worm."

FURNISHINGS
Men’s Pull-over Sweaters—Regular $1.60 and $2.00,

For $1.19 and $1.69
Men’s Jersey Sweaters—Regular $1.76............. For $149
Men’s Overalls, Blue and Black—Regular 78c. .For 42c. 
Men’s Overalls, Blue and White Stripe—Regular 

$1.00 and $1.26
Boys ’ Overall»—Blue and Black. Regular 40c: and

For 29c. and 89c.
Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear—Regular

$1.00............. .>..................... .'................For 79c.
Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear—Regular

$145.................... ..........  .....................................Fer 96o.
Men’s Natural Wool Underwear—Regular 78c.. For 44c. 
Men’s Red, All-Wool Underwear—Regular 76c. and

$1.00 .. ............................................For 64c. nTi/i 89c,
Men’s Fieepe-lined Underwear—RegUar 75c.. For 44c. 
Boys’ Fleecé-lined Underwear—Regular 80a. .For 29c.
Men’s Working Gloves—Regular 50a...........
Mtfn’s Working Gloves—Regular 76a............
Men’s Working Gloves—Regular $1.00.........
Men’s Dress Gloves—Regular 75c. and SI.00.

For 64c. and 79c.

UMBRELLAS, UNDERWEAR
Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—Regular 60c.. .For 37c. 
Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—Regular 75c...For 69c. 
Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—Regular $1.00

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—Regular $1.25,

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—Regular $1.50,

Men’s 
Men’s

Men’s Wool Bose—Regular 20c 
Men’s Suspenders—Regular 16c. and 30a.For Ua Pair 
Men’s Suspenders—Regular 15c. sad 80c..For 18a Pafrx 
Men’s White Cotton Nightgowns—Regular 76a

Men’s Nightgowns—Regular $1.00

SPECIALS

286,000 Yards Shaker Flannel, 14c. yard....For 8c. Yd.
100 Gross Clark’s Thread, 300 yards at.........
Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns—Regular 76c....
Ladies Shaker Nightgowns—Regular $1.00..
Children’s Sleepers—Regular 50c...................
2a?Men’s Overo^^t^l^Ma^CMneMUs, Tweeds, 

Meltons and Beavers, all colors and size»—Regular 
$20.00, $18.06, $15.00. Sale price ,$11.98, $9.98, $7.98 

Lumbermen’s Coat»—Mackinaws, at Greatly Reduced 
Prices.

For 12c. Pair

*
. 4a Retd 
. .Per 44c. 
..For 69a 
..Tat 39c.
..Far 49a

For 49c. 
For 69c.

For 79c. /.. .For 89c.
For 98c. 60c

LACE CURTAINS, TABLE CLOTHS
For 98c.

Underwear—Regular 76a For 69c.
For 44c.

Lace Curtains......................................
Lace Curtains—Regular 80c......
Lace Curtains—Regular $1.00.........
Lane Curtains—Regular $1.25.........
Lace Curtains—Regular $1.50.........
Lace Curtains—Regular $1.76.........
Lace Curtains—Regular $1.85____
Lace Curtains—Regular $2.00.........
Lace Curtains—Regular $2.26.........
Lace Curtains—Regular $2.50.........
White Table Cloth»—Regular $1.25

........... 47c. Pair
.For 69c. Pair 
.For 98c. Pair 
.For 98c. Pair 
.For $1.19 Pair 
.For $1.29 Pair
• For $1.39 Pair
• For $1.49 Pair 
-For $1.69 Pair 
.For $1.89 Pair 
 For 69c.

White Table Cloths—Regular $1.5Q..............................For $1.19
White Table Cloth»—Regular $2.50...............................For $1.98

be’ Wool Underwear

/SHIRTS, GLOVES, OVERALLS, CAPS
Men’s Shirts, Negligee—Regular 76c. and $1.00,

For 49c. and 79c.
Men’s Working Shirts—Regular 60c. and 76c.

NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS, HOSIERY
Men’s Neckwear—Regular 15c...
Men’s Neckwear—Regular 25a..
Men’s Neckwear—Regular 35c...
Men’s Neckwear—Regular 60a..
Men’s Cotton Hose.............................
Men’s Hose—15c. kind......................
Men’s Hose—25c. kind......................

...................For 7c.

.........  ./.Far 15$a

..................For 18c.

...................For 36c.

........For 6c. Pair
------ For 7c. Pair
....Far 18c. Pair

For 39c. and 69o.
Men’s Grey and Blue Flannel Shirts—Regular $1.00 

and $1.25
Men’s Sweater Coats—Regular $1.00 to $3.00.

For 89c., $1.19, $1/49, $1.89 and $2.29

For 39c. 
For59e. 
For 79aFor 79c. and 98c.

!
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CLOTHINGDRY GOODS
PRINTS . LADIES’ UNDER VESTS, LADIES’ AND CHIL

DREN’S HOSIEÉY
Ladies’ Vests—Regular 10c.....------
Ladies’ Vests—Regular 25c.................
Ladies’ Vests—Regular 20c...................
Ladies’ Vests—Regular 16c....................
Children’»>Ribbed Hose—Regular 25c

BOYS’ SUITS, PANTS

Boys’ Pants—Regular 75c. kind..................
Boys’ Pants—Regular 96c., 85e. send $1.00
Boys’ Pants—Regular $1.28.........................
Boys’ Suits—Regular $2.00...........................
Boys’ Suite—Regular $2.75......................  .

f $10.00.

CRETONNES, SHEETING, TABLE LINEN
.For 7a Yardj 

. .For 9e. Yard 
For 18c. Yard 

.For 25c. Yard

9c. Print Cottons.........................................
12c. Print Cottons...............................t...„
12c., 14c., 15c. White Dress Muslins..........
16c. to 20c. White Drees Muslins.........
Plain and Fancy Amerioan Dress Crepes—Regular ..

For 9c. Yard

6c. Yard 
9a Yard 
9c. Yard 

12c. Yard

Oretennee—Regular 12c 
Cretonnes—Regular 14c. and 15c.
Sheetings—Regular 25c.................
Sheetings—Regular 30c.................

For 59c. 
For 69c. 
For 89c.

....For 7c. 

....For 18c.
------ For 13c.
------ For 9o.
For 13o. Fair 

Ladles’ and Children's Cotton Hose—Regular lOo.
For 7c. Pair 
For 11c. Pair

For $1.29 
For $1.98 
Per $8.98

14c WHITE AND UNBLEACHED TÀBLE LINENS
.........For 18c. Yard
.........For 26c. Yard
.........For 29c. Yard
’.___ For 39c. Yard
.....For 46c. Yard

COTTONS Regular 25c.................
Regular 80c. and 35c.
Regular 40c................
Regular 50c. .......
Regular 60c. and 65c.

White Cotton—Regular 10c 
Grey Cotton—Regular 10c.. 
Grey Cotton—Regular 5a..

For Be. Yard 
For 6c. Yard 
For So. Yard

Ladies’ Cotton Hose—Regular 15c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Cashmere Hose—Regular 25a

For 18c. Pair 
Far 18c. Pair

For $3.98

RAINCOATS, VESTS
MUSLINS

Colored Art Muslins—Regular 10c. and 12c
Little Daisy Hose—Regular 
White Lawn and Voiles—Regular 12c. to 20c.

25cMen’s Raincoats—Regular $10.00 
Men’s Raincoats—Regular $ 6.50 
Men's Odd Vests—All sizes. Regular $1.00 and

For $7.90 
For $3.98DRESS GOODS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

Tartan Plaids—Regular 15c.........
Tartan Plaids—Regular 25c........
Shepherd’s Checks—Regular 30c 
Shepherd's Checks—Regular 50c 
Shepherd’s Checks—Regular 18c 
Cotton Cashmeres—Regular 14c.
Wool Serges—Regular 30c...........
Melton Cloths—Regular 25c.........
Blue and Black Wool Serges—Regular 96a

For 8c. YardFor 5c. Yard
White and Grey Cotton—Regular 12c.. :. For 9c. Yard
White Cotton—Regular 14c..........................For 10c. Yard
White Friller Curtain Muslin—Regular 10c.

t...For 7c. Yard 
... .For 15c. Yard 
... .For 20c. Yard 
....Far 384. Yard 
.... .For 12c. Yard 
.. .For 9c. Yard 
... .For 18c. Yard 
... .For 18c. Yard

BIG SENSATIONS
Children’s Dresses—Regular 50...........
Children’s Hose.....................................
Children’s Raincoats—Regular $3.50.
Ladies’ Corsets—Regular 66c...............
Garters.....................................................
Window Blinds . .<.................. ...............

For 89c.$2.00 y . .For 22c. 
.. For 6c. 
..For $1.79 
.. For 42c. 
. .For 9c. 
. .Far 29o.

LADIES’ WAISTS

Ladies Waists—Regular 50a, 60a Mid 75c........ For 39c.
Ladies Waists—Regular $1.00......... x.
Ladies’ Waists—Regular $1.26.........

WHITEWEAR
White Underskirts—Regular 75e....
White Underskirts—Regular 90c. 96c. and $1.00.

For 7c. Yard
CnAm and Ecru Curtain Muslins—4 2inches wide.

For 11c. Yard 
Also Lace Curtain Net in Cream and Ecru—42 inches ,

wide. Regular 20c, 25c, 30c................For 16e. Yard
American Colored Madras and Window Scrims — 

Regular 14a, 16c 
Also 18c. kind.............

... .Far 65c. 
........ For too.

Regular 20c

LADIES’ WHITE APRONSV
For 59c. Yard Regular 25c 

Regular 30o 
Regular S5o 
Regular 46c

HOUSE DRESSES, APRONS, WRAPPERS 
Regular $1.00 
Regular $1.26
Regular $1.50

For 18c. 
For 20c. 
Ter 25c. 
For 35c.

For 9c. Yard 
For 11c. Yard

For 29c.Vicunas in all Colors and Blacky-Regular 50c.
For 38c. Yard 
For 49e. Yard 

Navy Blue Dress Serge—64 inches wide. Regular 
$1.00 ............................................................. For 79c. Yard

For 66c. 
.. .For 75c. 
.. .For 89a 
..For $1.19 
..For 18a

£
. .For 39c. 
. .For 49a

Vicunas—Regular 60cFLANNELETTES, TOWELLING, SATEENS 
Grey and Striped Flannelettes—Regular 10c. and

For 5c. Yard 
For 7c. Yard

White Underskirts—Regular $1.25 
White Underskirts—Regular $1.50 
White Underskirts—Regular $1.75
Corset Covers—Regular 80s........
Corset Covert—Regular 36e.........
Corset Coven—Regular 40c. and 
Corset Covers—Regular 806. and
Corset Covers—Regular 75è........
Embroideries—Regular 8c. to 15o. yard.. .For 6c. Yard 
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers—Regular 35c...
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers—Regular 35e...
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers—Regular 40c...
Ladies ’ Cotton Drawers—Regular 50c and 60c For 39c. 
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers—Regular 70c

12c
Far 69c. 
For 98c. 
Far $1.26

Towellings—Regular 10c. and 12c 
Colored Sateens—All shades. Regular 13c For 9c. Yard

MEN’S SUITS, PANTS
Men’s Suits—Regular $7.00........................
Men’» Suits—Regular $8.00...........
Men’* Suite—Regular $9.00........................
Men's Suits—Regular $12.00 and $14.00 
Men’s Pants—Regular $1.25 and $1.56...
Men’s Pants—Regular $2.00, $2.25, $2.60. <

For $1.19 and $1.59
Men’s Pants—Regular $2.75, $3.00.......................For $2.39
Men’s Pants—Regular $3.26, $3.50.................    .For $2.79
Men’s Panto—Regular $3.75 and $4.00............ For $2.98

g
!»■

.98For
98SPREADS, GINGHAMS, TOWELS 

White Bed Spreads—Regular $1.00.....
White BedSpresds—Regular $1.60....................

Per
HOUSE DRESSES.For 90For ,79c. 

For 79c.
Apron Ginghams—Regular 10c. and 12c... For 7c. Yard 
Fancy Ginghams—Regular 12c, 15c
Fancy Ginghams—Regular 10c........
White Bath Towels — Extra large. Regular 60c.

Far 42c. Pair 
For 9c. Pair

4 Regular $1.00.........
Regular $1.50 .......
Regular $1.95.........

For 79c. 
For $1.19 
For 1.29

lO Salespeople Wanted !
William Webber, 307 Union St., 

Op«»« House BloeK.

For $9.79 
For 89c.

Far 26c. 
. For 19c. 
.For 29a

For 9c. Yard 
For 7c. Yard

pair
Towels—Regular 15c. pair For 49a

Have You Ever Seen Bargains Like This Offered Before? Of Course Not!

4

Don’t Forget the Place
207 Union Street, Opera House Block

Open Every Evening
J

Wm. Webber./
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IGerman Emperor."

“Our German people will be the gran
ite block on which the good God may 
complete Hie work of civilizing t>h« 
world.” ■

“Any opposition on the part of Pras- 
slan noblemen to their King Is a mom- 
trojity.”

“God llveto as of old. Our great Ally 
still reigneth.”

“My course is the right one, and in n 
I shall continue to steer-”

“Neptune with his trident is a sym- 
bed for us that we have new tasks to 
fulfil. That trident must be in oui
^"“Hurrah for the dry powder and the 
sharp sword, for the end we have in 
sight and the forces we are bending to
wards it, for the German army and the 
general staff!”—New York Times.

less on some of the' merchantmen, en- j and the Navy are the pillars of . the 
abled the Karlsruhe to keep 80 mile* or, state.” ^ ^ ^ ^

British I an(j j disagreeable if I think itmore away from the danger of 
cruisers and to be always within call, necessary." 
when a prize hove in sight.

“The Crefeld always cruised with the ! own—they must all have only one will, 
squadron and, because she was filled and that will mine"

I.» Repine to Re- ! with the officers and crews of captured, “Only one Is master of this country.
It $ varanumotners rs. P ships, the Germans did not pay so much ' That is I. Who opposes me, I shall crush

store Color, Gloss and regard to her as the scouting vessels, to pieces. . , Sic, volo, sic jubeo.”
After her skipper got a wireless message “We Hohenzollems take our crown 
from the Karlsruhe telling him not to from God alone, and to God alone we 
land the Chinese firemen and .sailors are responsible in the fulfillment of 
as they would be needed on the other duty.”

... , ships which were short handed. All “The mighty German army Is the
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life- British officers and sailors who land- mainstay of the peace of Europe.” 
less Is caused by a lack of sulphur In e(j at Tencriffe with me united in say- “The ocean is indispensable to Ger-
the’halr. Our grandmother made up « Ing they were well treated by the Gen- man greatness. Neither on it nor across

a to mans.” It must any great decision be again con-
mixture of Sage Tea and 3 P Capt. Pitcher agreed with the un- summated witaout Germany and the
keep her locks dark and ^“whoV^e named skipper of a Booth line freighter 
thousands of women and menwho vsdue i ft wou,d require a whole British
that evCTi color, that S’®* «.tractive cruiser squadron and may be a few 
shade of hair which Is so attractive, | destroyergl of ao or m0re to cap

ture the Kariiruhe.

“The soldier must not have a will of '.its

(fix Thickness

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or

I

NONO
LESS!A w V-

i use only this old-time recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mix-

* SPEECHES BÏ KAISER
hair so naturally, so evenly, that no- -------------
body can possibly tell It has been ap- Following are samples from speeches 
plied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, the Kaiser delivered in the years pre
stops scalp itching and falling hair, ceding the war:—
You Just dampen a sponge or soft “We are the salt of the earth; we must 
brush with It and draw this through show ourselves worthy of our great 
your hair, taking a small strand at a destiny.”
time. By morning the gray hair disap- “There Is only one law—my law; the 
pears; but what delights the ladies with I [8W which I myself lay down.”
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is that, be- | “The best word Is a blow—the Army 
sides beautifully darkening the hair af
ter a few applications, It also brings 
back the gloss and lustre and gives it 

of abundance.

^snM
■YOUR

SHOPPINGIs All You Should 
Pay This Season

:

*y

,T? l
@2s *

an appearance

TT is enough to get good tailoring 
M. if you deal here. Overcoatings 
and Suitings by the hundred—every 
one of them British woolens brought 
to Canada by our famous “Mill-to- 
Man” plan. Long-wearing fabrics— 
just the kind to suit your ideas of 
economy and mighty fine looking 
when tailored for you in our big 

l modern shops.
[Try us with Suit or Overcoat—you’ll 
P become one of the thousands of our 
satisfied customers.

NOT SO MANY SHIPS VICTROLAS
SUNK BY KARLSRUHE I am now booking order* for these machines for Christmas delivery. I test them all and 

put them in perfect running order before delivering. Am also stocking n good supply of patriotic 
and Christmas records. Send me your order as soon as possible to ensure delivery in time.

John Frodaham, Royal Hotel
British Skipper of Indrani Says 

Some Are Being Used as Aids 
to Warships

The baffling cruiser Karishrue, when
ever she may be, has not sunk so large 
a number of merchantmen as she is 
credited with sinking.

That Is the declaration of two deep 
sea British skippers at New York who 
t.llr>d about her elusiveness and her ef
ficiency. The reason she did not sink 
the merchantmen is because she needed 
them in her business as a commerce
destroyer. , .

One of the British skippers who talk
ed did not want his name used,. The 
other, who arrived recently on toe 
Cunarder Frankonia, is Capt. Nell Pil
cher, former master of the Far East 
freighter Indrani, down in the records 
as having been sunk by the Karlsruhe, 
but still in service in the scout squad
ron of the Karlsrhue,

Capt Pilcher while skipper of the In
drani and on his way to Rio from Nor- 
folk, was overhauled by the Karlsruhe 
after being lured within her reach by 
one of the merchantmen that flew the 
British flag—which normally she was 
entitled to carry—and promptly held 
up and despoiled.

“We were captured by the Karls
ruhe," Capt Pilcher said, “on Septem
ber Iff. After she had taken most of ouï 
cargoi that she might need out of the 
Indrani, her commander and crew 
mounted In concealed positions, six four- 
inch guns on her, retained her Chinese 
stokers and sailors and put all the white 
men aboard the German steamship Cre
feld, which had sailed from Antwerp on 
July 1 for San Francisco by way of 
South American ports, and was held 
up by the Karlsruhe to help her In prey 
ing on our commerce.

“I must say that the Karlsruhe's cap
tain and officers treated us with great 
kindness. AU of us were allowed ample 
time to take off our dunnage and' put 
it aboard the Crefeld. We spent thirty- 
five days on her before we were landed 
at Teneriffe with other officers and 
men of British ships captured by the 
Karlsruhe. In all there were *19 officers 
sailors and men of the engineering and 
stokehold force.

“The steamship Condor was not sunk 
as reported and stUl believed. A large 
part of her cargo, including oil in cases 

taken aboard the Karlsruhe and at-

f -■
-

Don’t Envy«

r «

!
x/ ;

the good cheer and happiness 
in the homes where there 
are Vidtor-Vidtrolas.

Make your own home happy with a Vidtrola 
• this Christmas.

»•

Whenever you think of Christmas, think of 
the Vidtrqla—the Christmas gift

:

l

Out-of-Town Men s

Mail Orders are owning in thick and fast from all 
jver the Dominion. Send tor our FREE outfit—samples, 
Self-measuring chart, style book and tape. Write Mail 
Order Dept., 415 St. Catherine Street, East, Montreal.

i#• '

tending ships, as were all her stores, 
and she was manned and officered in 
part by men from the cruiser.

“I feel certain that the swift and cost
ly Vandyck of the Lamport and Holt 
line was not sunk by the Karlsruhe. 
Her speed alone would have made her 
a fine acquisition to the Karlsruhe’s de
coy and protective squadron, and, be
sides, she had many things aboard that 
were needed by the Germans.

“The plan of the scout ships was to 
sail off in several directions from the 
cruiser and look for merchantmen! and 
British warships. They had a code of 
signals, which, In conjunction with wlre-

\“Miil-to-Man Tailoring Service*

f Mo mi

SS* $20VICTROLA IV

With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records $33.50E i
Tell your 
Shoeman 
you want

Other Victrolas from $32.50 to $300 (on easy payments, if desired), 
and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 90c for die two selections 
at any “HU Master’s Voice” dealer in any town of city in Canada.

350-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
5000 Victor Records. Ask to hear “It’s a Long, Long Way to Tip
perary,** the famous British Marching Song, played by the Victor 
Military Band, on Victor Record No. 17651, price 90 cents.

40 f

F-CittieNnsEast 
r «-Hubert

Write for free copy of our261 SMfctherim West.
nesrHeeiy.

107 Charlotte Street, St. John, N, B.
Mar

Gram-o-phone Co., LimitedBerlinerbeen a hand-ehaklng championship 
team. If we go down there and hold 
a reception and shake hands all round 
they’ll beat us. If we go at them, 
rough them, show them we are not 
afraid and that we’re there to 'beat them 
we’ll have them worrying.

“Every team that ever vies played the 
Athletics has been licked before It 
started. The other team has done all 
the worrying and all toe guessing, Now 
we’ll see how they like worrying and 
guessing. I think if we can get them 
started, and wory them t.iey’ll be just 
as liable to play bad hall as we are-

“I’ll fine any player on my team that 
shakes hands with one of them, and I’m 

to send the boys at them 'blood

STALLINGS TELLS ROW “BLOOD AND IRON” 
WON GRAVES TITLE CATS PAW I Lenoir Street 

MONTREALCUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
I bail player writers who allow someone 

ng The] to write a lot of slush and Sign their 
to K.

(By Hugh S, Fnlerton-)
George Stalling* has been trail 

Inside of the Boston Braves system of 
playing baseball, and the inside etoiy 
of the world's series. His yam print-
ed in a weekly magazine, is a dtotiiu* I roads Stallings all the way through and 
■benefit to the literature of the game It is Just as vital and gingery as Stal- 
and rather a rebuke to a lot of these lings to on the bench.

Stallings tells how he, Mitchell and 
Evers stirred up the fighting spirit of 
the Braves and kept that gallant (bunch

I of hushers battling and going at top it wa, beautiful to see the Braves 
speed- But he is a bit too modest about carry out Stallings’ plans—and you 

, his own part, and while he tells of toe know how they worked. The Athletics 
goat-getting assault upon toe Athletics. did all the worrying and when toe 

l he does not tell it ail I Braves saw t.iat the champions were
i I was with Stallings and his team in flustered they pulled off stuff they never 
i New York the night that Smith broke would have dared try.
bto leg—with the world’s series ri^ht at, ------------- , ... --------- -----
hand. The Injury of Smith was *ter- ’ ,f LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- 
rifie Wow to the Braves, and Stallings fjjNE Better Than the Ordinary 
himself was very blue—while talking to Quinine .
mo-^ vray brave raid hoprfWwhen- of lts tonic and laxative

IKd TpiüSdêtohU effect, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
StelUnas outlined Ms plan of action. i will be found better than the ordinary 

“Wehe going right at them," he said. Quinine for any purpose for which Qui- 
“Wrire going to try to rush them off nine is used. Does not cause nervous-
thetr tort^fnd fight them until they i ness nor ringing in the head. Remember

e I the full name and look for the slgna-
“I think they will quit No team ever* tore of E. W. GROVE on box. Price

ih« alMwà tbeet .«bet ere» Their have see,

Victor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Products

Dealers in every town and city.

«IStallings wrote his own story. It
Don’t ask for just 
Rubber Heels—ask for 
“CATS PAW” Cushion 
Rubber Heels.

■tie
going
raw.” —FOR SALE BY—l

J. «5, A. McMILLANHave “CATS PAW” 
put on your winter 
boots—and you will 
walk safely, with a sure 
footed tread.

They cost no more than 
the ordinary kind— 
50c. attached.

98 and 100 Prince Willi sun' Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Reoi 
orda. Alio Berliner Machines and Supplies.A “WINONA”

Arrow
“we nMnatgj

For Sale by A. M. Amdur (8b Co.163

affix COLLAR WALPOLE RUBBER CO. Corner Sydney and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.
Limited « Montreal3 1er 35 cents

Mss'41
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QO far the wide-spread tendency to economize 
O has had only a stimulating effect with us, inas
much as it has brought orders from men who, a few 
months ago, would have considered fifteen dollar
tailoring too cheap to be good. We are running to 
capacity, giving employment to hundreds of Cana
dians. Business is flourishing and mail orders are 
and have been coming in so fast that we have found 
it necessary to open five new stores—making ten 
stores in Canada-'—to
look after our Canada- 
wide business. It's an 
ill wind that blows 
no one any good. Prmeldmnt

53$
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retracted Illness 
he euffered on

Grafton street, after a p 
following a shock which 
July 9, 1918.

Mr. O’Leary was bora In Ireland on 
Sept. 28, 184*, and learned the trade of 
boat building In his native land. He 
came to this country in 18|7 and «In- 
gaged in that work, locating permanently 
at Lake Qtiinsigambnd in 1874. , His 
place was the rendesvous of all the noted 
oarsmen in the closing years of the last 
century for training for important races 
on the lake, including Hanlon, Hoamer, 
Bubear, Plaisted and Teetner.

Mr. O’Leaty himself was an oarsman 
of ability and won many a hard race on 
the lake and elsewhere. As a boat-build
er he was considered an expert, qna 
made shells for Harvard, Yale, Cor
nell, Brown and most of the individual 
scullers. He retired from the bpat-build- 
ing business and at one time was in the 
llauor business. More recently he was 
connected with the city public building 
department up to the time he suffered 
the shock. He is survived by six chil
dren.
CYCLE

even two good -men the money will not 
have been spent to vain.

Under a new league rule that is tj> be 
passer next month the clubs will nave 
to cut down their teams to twenty men 
after the season gets under way. This 
means tnat McGraw will have to get rid 
of thirty-two. .

Thèse thirty-two men cost the dub 
on an average of $2,000 each. Add to 
this traveling and other expenses» and 
the total will run up to $70,000—all paid

' SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HE

out before there are any returns.
In selling off the surplus of players, 

however, a considerable sum will be re
alised, but It is figured the experiment 
of Securing a few good playem will cost 
at least $47,600.

To Drop BAberield.
New York, Dec. 8—Kid Elberfeld, 

. — - -, , ... who did a turn at assistant manager,
totals, however, differed only fifteen coacj, emergency scout and substitute 
pins. Riley, of the defeated team, won sjmrts’top of the Superbas last season, is 
the prise for the day of the highest to ^ jej out foy the Brooklyn Club, Ac- 
string—115. cording to a report he has pot been off-

The details of the match follow : cr^j a contract for 1918.
Manager Wilbert Robinson will be 

forced to worry along without an as
sistant next season, while one of Lie 
youngsters is expected to have Eberfeld s 
job as Second aid short-stopper.

Elberfeld knew that his career as a 
Superha waa drawing rear at the end 
of last season, as he had been tipped On 
that he would not be retained, and has 
been on the lookout for another Job. De
spite the fact that he has .passed Ms 
40th milestone, the one-time crack in- 
flelder ow the Yanks Is stfll capable of 
playing a nifty game at the shortstop 
position.

AU the Brooklyn players who are ex
pected to help the team next 
signed with the exception of Catcher 
Lew McCarty and Outfielder Jack Dal
ton, hut Bbbets expects both men to get 
into line In the near future and does 
not suspect either of Federal League as-

BOWLENG.
On Victoria Alleys.

On the Victoria alleys last night team 
No. 5 took three points from team No. 

the five-men league. The grand4 in

Tbtal. Avg.No. 4i
Duffy .. 
Brown 
Davis .. 
Riley ... 
Covey ..

They Eat Well

spent for food. Of course, the riders did 
not consume all of it for their trainers 

handlers were fed In the camps. 
But the 86 riders ate more than the ISO 
odd trainers and handlers. For inriance 
McNamara and Moran consumed 16 
familÿ porterhouse steaks in every 24 
hours of the race and these steaks cqst 
on an average $1.25 each. This is just 
one Item of food these riders consum
ed. They had chickens, lamb chops, and 
other meats as well. There were twen
ty-four chefs in the Garden cooking for 
the riders and their trainers, and their 
average salary for the week $30.
The first real effort to minimize the 
commissary expense to connection 
with a continuous race will be tried In 
the Chicago race, which is scheduled for 
late to January. Manager Floyd McFar- 
labd of the Cycle Racing Association 
has formulated a plan to provide just 

kitchen for the riders, and the 
ment.

86286
85882
24887
805115
29792

and
1870462

Total. AvgNo. 5:
Labbc ............... 85

.'Lewis .........
Featheratone 

'feed ......
Hill .............

26790
2707896
29094100
27892S3

b'9 280 93&92 season are
468 446 481 1888 

City League.
Another record for the city league was 

established last night at Black’s alleys 
when Sullivan made the total of lit, 
surpassing the total of a few days ago 
of 189. The game was between the 
Sweeps ' and the Giants and the scores 
wtre as follow :

Released.
The National board Of arbitration of 

the National Asosçiation of ProfeSsion- 
al Baseball leagues announces the re- 
lease by purchase: _ /

By Rochester, N. Y, Frank L. rinig- 
gy, to Boston N. L.

By Fitchburg, Mass, Fred L. Oster- 
gren, to Boston A. L.

By Boston A. L, Hugh Bedlent to
PBy‘jkekso^ Mich., Hoke Weaver, to 

New Londdn, Conn.
turf

one
will be conducted by the manage 
There will be two shifts of cooks and 
Waiters, and when the riders are com- 
tog off the track they can order their 
food in advance and get anything they 
want; to be served in their cabins or 
In one dining-room which wlU be pro
vided. They will be charged for just 
what they eat and in this way they 
will not have to pay for any waste, 
such as there Is in the individual camps 
It looks like a very good idea, but 
whether or hot It will be successful will 
not be known until it has been tried.

RING

Total. Avg.,» Sweeps:
801 1001 
247 821
268 891

Jenkins ...............114 93
T. Masters ... 88 87

82 ,94Harrison
Gamble
Sullivan

84$ 
828 1091
25487 79

84 147

450 500 448 1898

Total. Avg.
94 274 911
85 283 84g
88 268 87g
90 276 92
78 185 611

Giants:

Smith • ■ 
Masters 
Cdbïram 
Belyea .. 
Starkey

Races at Van Buren.
Van Buren, Me., Dec. 8—Horsemen to 

Van Buren and St Leonards have ora 
ganized a matinee dub with 100 mem- 
bers and arc to hold tee racée on the
Van' Buren ice track on Dec. 8, 24, 35 This Case Unique
and 81 and January 1 and 8. This track Dkk stosb| ex-NaUonal amateur
permits half mUe heats. champion, who was going along well I n

Purses of from $50 to $500 will be - gw£. uqtil he got ‘in
Classes will be arranged later. bad’" onaccountof his bout in Lorain,

Broke Up Partnership. o. the other night, says he has quit

»m — —-a-*

FtosSSSS
sional football associations, at a meet- tog. Hls^ turf tvhlch shows cumstances which should ^im
ing in London today, decided to recom-, of the romances of tne^turc^^ ^ ^ to leniency. He carried with him into 
mend to their respective associations that hrar a^den g<^mingly ^.thought- the ring a heavy heart his fa-H'sar ““•*-w
BASEBAIi , lï^A'lîx
»„ïS“T,„ï-b,,,-

experiment of taking fifty-two$£■?<& £Lh-breeding and speed-produc ng Buck Crmise in the United States a 
to Marlin next spring in t.ie^ope < then standing in Kentucky, j year» ago, is in the trenches in
picking at least two or three good play- miscarried and Mr. Knight, t,„nL. g

^ers is probably the bigges ^am g; without the knowledge of his P®r^ler> Bob Scanlon, one of England’s best-
chance evw.^e'îpmth^e,xbt^rime^t will had the mare bred to Nerwfio, which, known boxers, who IS fighting for the 

Anyway, to make this expenm _ u| .. ^ hls race record of 2 041-4, was , f his country, has seen some hard
stand th= dub a fin^eiM loss f ,̂ an unfa6hjonahle pacer without a colt to “rvi judging from a letter he writes.
600, but Mac figures that it ne gem ^ ^ fte ym6. Jlm Vlynn, Pueblo heavyweight,

The result of the mating Vkl Nervolo makes jt a polnt when he is boxing to 
to turn bred to Peter . 8 the bandages his opponents have 

on a careful looking over. Flynn was 
stung badly once because he was care
less In that respect, and it taught him 
a lesson hë wlU never forget.

“I was boxing a busher,” be says, 
“and I didn’t bother to inspect his tap
ed hands. He cut me every time he hit 
me, and when a p until came straight 
at me I thought I had been hit with 
the butt end of a 2 by 4 scantling. I 
realized that he had something closely 
related to a horseshoe in either mit and 
I asked him about it after the fight. 
Then he let the secret out. Under eacli 
layer of tape he had inserted the thin
nest kind of tinfoil. It looked harmless 
enough, but when he closed his fist the 
tinfoil tightened across his knuckles un
til his fists were as hard as steel. Hurt 
when he hit? Gee whiz I always loeok 
them over now.”

Frank Erne, ex-lightweight champion 
gives two orf Boston’s boxers great 
credit for teaching him something about 
gymnasium work while training for a 
bout (that, was beneficial to him. Erne

93
90
87

104
68

889 432 480 1251
« The Sweeps thus won by four points 

lo nil. Tomorrow evening the Elks and 
meet. held.

«FOOTBALL,

one rea- 
must earn

Mr. Hudson was so angry about the 
breeding of Josephine Knight to Nervolo 
that he sold his Interest In the mare and 
her foal for a merely nominal price. Mr. 
Knight bad faith In the ^cras of the 
matings he made for the two mares, a 
faith that was Justified to the wonder
ful colt now resting at his winter quart
ers In Poughkeepsie.

Special Prices
Vol

For

Saturday and Monday
At

Parkinson’s Cash Stcrc
194 Metcalfe Street

Choice Manitoba Flour, 2 bags for $6.50.
Equal to 1 barrel. You can save one AQUATIC 
dollar on this purchase.

Choice Dairy Butter, ......... 30c. per lb. , Off to Australia.
Tubs...................................... ZB^c. per lb., Honolulu, Dec. 8—Luke P. Kahona-
Cheese, .................................... P*r ». I moku world’s champion short-distance
Lard, ...................................... ‘5c. per ». | 8wimmer, and George Cunha, also one
New Currants........................ 10c, per lb.. of the begt known. American swimmers,

.Raisin», ...................................10c. per lb. haTe ,]cft here for Australia to meet the
Prunes, ......... 10c, per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. champions of the Antipodes.
Lemon and Orange Peel, ...14c, per lb.
New White Canadian Beans, .. .10c. qt
Yellow Canadian Beans, ...........
Apples, 15c. and 20c. peck» barrel 
Potatoes,
Onions. .

I

Veteran Oarsman Dead^
12c. qt Worcester, Dec. 8—Jeremiah J.

ft JO. O’Leary, aged seventy, who in his day 
of the best knoiyn oarsmen In 

hls home,
......... 17c. peck was one
12 lbs. for 25c.1 the country, is dead at 281

/
l

I

Splendid Success Has Greeted Our Dissolution Sale
and there is a good wholesome reason for the heavy buying that marked the opening days.

People have confidence in us and in our advertising when we tell them “thro” our advertisements that prices 
have been cut, they realize that it is a good chance for them to save money by supplying their future n^eds as well as 
their present necessities, so they come and buy liberally and save a lot of money on clothes and furnishings they have

to buy anyway. find out tomorrow how much you can save)

Furnishings are so lowly priced in this sale that every dollar you 
you spend will save you another.

?

\ /

Come expecting much in these clothing values.. You’ll not be
disappointed

Men’s $ 8.66 Overcoats ............................................ .. • ■ Reduced to $ 6.60
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats ...................................  Reduced to 6.50
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats .................................  Reduced to 8.60
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats ..................................................... Reduced to 10.46
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats ................. f**uce* tg
Men’s 22.00 Overcoats..................... ................................Reduced to 15.50
See Our Special Black Melton Chesterfield Coat with velvet.

Men’s $10.00 Suits.............................. •'................................£o * 8 65

Men’s 15.00 Suits.................................................................10 ®
Men’s $1.50 Pants ................................................... ••••• ••*fdl***
Men’s 1.75 Pants ........................................................................ ttCeA Î0 ,

Boys’ $3.50 Overcoats .............................. ...................... .. .g6duee| to $2.69
Boys’ 4.00 Overcoats......... «..............................................
Boys’ 4.50 Overcoats............................................................ Beamed to 3.49
Boys’ 6.00 Overcoats................................... .........................Reduoed to 8.Ç9

61,00 Underwear ................................................................... .Reduced to 69c.
$1.25 Underwear ............................................................. ........Reduced to 88c.
$1.00.6hirta ................... .............. ........................................ .. .Reduced to 50c.
$1.50 Shirt» ............ .....................-............... ............................Reduced to
$1.00 Working Shirts............ ................................................ Reduced to 69c.
$1.50 Working Shlrte ------------------------- --------------- - Reduced to 88c.

' 26c. Socks................ ...................................................................Reduced to 18c.
40c. Soys' Stockings............................... ..............................Reduced to 25c.

$i.00 Winter Cape ................... ........... .......................Reduced to 89c.
$1.50 Winter Caps.......................... ......................................... Reduced to
$1.00 Sweater Coats ................................. ......... ....................Reduced to 58o.
$2.00 Sweater Coat» ................... .... .......................................Reduced to $1.39
$2.50 Sweater Coats ...................................................... .........Reduced to $1.79

" 25c. Braces .......................................................................Reduced to 18c.
50c! Wool doves ............ ............................................. . .Reduced to 33c.
75c. Wool Gloves ...................................................................Reduced to 44a

$1.00 Mocha Gloves ................................................................. Seduced to 67c.
76c. Working Gloves ................... ..............-.........................Reduced to 44c.
50c. Neckties ...........................................................................Reduced/to 25c.

Do Net Be With Just Reading These Prices—Come to the Store Tomorrow And See For Yourself.

LOOK FOR THE “BIq BLUE SIGN”

DONALDSON HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte Street

68c.

88cv

vs

L •
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LOCAL NEWSOUR SPORT PRIMER
of the boxers make a grave mistake 
punching heavy bags, while training In

“f7used to do it,” he says. “Ike Weir 
came into my camp years agp anfi 
caught me doing that stiiht.

“ ‘Get a fast bag,’ said he. ‘Thai 
thing will make you slower than a snail 
Get a light leather bag and hang it up 
high, so that you’ll have to hit up 
and feat. It’ll make your arms ache at 
fiSt, fciit you’ll find that the éxércise 
will prevent them ever getting Weary 
and heavy In the ring.

“Matty Baldwin is the only man I 
ever saw who got the idea and you nev
er s ee Matty’s arms getting logy. No. 
sir, thé heavy bag 1 s all wrong."

êÔ¥~ÂNETHËirCUD.

BY HUGH a FULLERTON
a

* BIG YELLOW SIGN
Watch for this sign at 82 Mill street 

The finest bargains in men’s and boys* 
furnishings qhd footweàr aré nôw on 
offer at prices away below ttade prices. 
Gome and see for yourself. Don’t forgèt, 
this is a public sale held at 88 M1Ü’ 

«street by S. Jacobson & Go.

“The Hub” is smashed and so are the 
prices. tf

The sum of $40 was realized towards 
the liquidating of thé Sunday school 
debt «by the Young Men’s Bible Class of 
Tabernacle church at à measuring party 
last evening. Rev. B. H. Noble and Rev. 
D. J. McPhérson delivered addresses and 
Alex. Baird gave a reading. 1

Have you read about the great trans
fer sale on page 18?

A resident of South Bay telephoned 
to thé city last night and said that Jh6 
and two other men fiad watched an aero
plane for nearly half ah hoiir soaring 
about in the vicinity of LomeviHe. A 
resident of Acamac said that she also 
saw the airship.

Have you read about the “Great 
Transfer” sale on page 13?

The Trades and Labor Council last 
evening passed a vote of confidence In 
their president, J. L. Sugrue, after a dis
cussion of the correspondence between 
him and Commissioner Potts.

“The Hub” Is smashed.

John O’Brien of thte city was serious
ly injured by falling from a train new 
Sussex yesterday. He had enlisted 6» 
Amherst and, as he was under age, had 
returned to St. John to secure his mo
ther’s consent. He was without funds 
and had to “beat” his way down aha 
tried to return in the same way. He we» 
found by section men who sent him for
ward to his brother's home In Amherst. 
Both hands were crushed, one 
placed and he received other pi 
Juries.

f A;'ji -- -? a-.
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The cow’s cud consists of a food par
tially masticated which has been through 
the pouch and retarded for mort thor
ough mastication, says the Rural New 
Yorker in reply to a correspondent, and 
the only change the food has undergone 
fe that a part of the Insoluble starch has 
been changed to a sugar called maltose. 
When the food first enters the mouth 
of the animal St U ground by tie teeth, 

time moistened with the 
In this condition thé 

food is more easily swallowed.
The most Important property of the 

saliva is due to the enzyme petuialtii 
which it contains. This first enzyme of 
the digestion converts the insoJ#e 
starches of the food Into sugar called 
maltose. The protein and the fat of 
the food are not changed by the action 
of the saliva. The food remains in the 
mouth for a comparatively short time 
when it is passed on to the tsomach- In 
riiminants or aniriials which chew the 
ciid the stomach has expanded into three 
compartments called the pouçh, ^thC 
honeycomb and the menyplies before the 
true stomach Is reached. They serve 
merely for a pou'ch chest for the storage 
qt food and for better preparing it for 
digestion. In/ruminants the food is 
swallowed after partial mastication and 
it passes info the pouch from w.iioh it 
can be returned to the mouth in small 
portions to be again chewéd when It 
passes on to the true stomach and diges
tion proper begins.

A HEALTHOGRAM.
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and »t the same
alkaline saliva.
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“VERA”, infill ti-

IS PREMIER FLEMMING BLAME
LESS?

Hear “Gribble” in Socialist Hall Sun
day night. Apt alluusiona to' the Wars 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Union street, 8 p. li.

New fire alarm boxes have been placed 
as follows : No. 151, near Firm lug’s 
foundry in Pond street; No. 64L near 
Erin and Clarence streets; No. 71, <S*P- 
ner King and Pitt streets. Box No. 53 
has been transferred from Fleming's 
foundry Jo the corner of Hazen and Dor
chester streets and No. 81 has been 
moved to the comer of Pitt and Orange 
street!.

Poor ventilation is the indirect cause 
of a large proportion of diseases. The 
offensive smell of a vitiated atmosphere 
is an indication of its danger.

Avoid as far as possible crowded Ill- 
ventilated ears, theaters, and halls, es
pecially when one feels tired, depresed, 
and not In good condition.

■ —» W»>~- 1 ■ - —

Black Hatters Plusk 
CrowB and Back ^
Velvet Brim or v
AU Black Plush

Sent by mail to any address post
age paid on receipt of 98c instead 
of $3.00

1L’

V
A correspondent introduces a piece of 

poetry to the editor of an American 
newspaper in thescunpunctuatcd words:

“Thé following lines were written fifty 
years ago by one who has for many 
years slept In his grave just for amuse
ment.”

CONCERT
Coburg Street Christian Church. SB- 

ver collection for Belgian fund, Friday 
night. 12-5

c PHILLIPS’ STORES SPECIALS 
Home-made orange marmalade, So. 

jar, fluffy puffs, 15c. lb.; good LeCoum 
(whole) figs, 2 lbs. 25c.; molasses cream 
chewing bar, 12c. Ib. ; peppermint chews 
15c. lb.; cream chips, 15c. lb.; NeiIson’s 
40c. chocolates, 29c. lb.; sweet Sunkist 
oranges, 17c. doz. Friday and Saturday.

* Best Quality Taffeta Silk Baby Ribbon—White, sky, pink, rose,
cardinal, coquelicot in bolts of 36 yards............60c .per bolt

Best Quality Satin Ribbon, Six indies Wide—Odors: Black, 
white, «ream, tuacan, eky, navy, nose, old rose, champagne,
tan, brown, cardinal............................................. 35c. per yard

Beet Quality Taffeta Silk Ribbon, Six inches Wide—Same colors
as above................................................................. 25c. per yard

Colored Moire Ribbons—Five and a half inches wide ; two quali-
tiee,............................................. ..

Taffeta Silk Ribbons—Hour and a half inches -wide.
15c. per yard

Ribbons—In plaid, Rojnan stripe and Dresden.. Widths 5 1-2 
to 9 inches.............................. .. .From 26c. to $2.00 per yard

■■■Ml

12-7F;
Two thirteen year old boys were be

fore Magistrate Adams in BrookvlUe 
last evening charged by Policeman 

! Saunders with stealing an electric bell 
outfit and lead pipe from the old Jar
dine house opposite the One Mile House. 
A fine of $20 or three months' in jail was 
allowed to stand against one of the 
boys and the other will be dealt with 
on Saturday afternoon.

CHARGES DISMISSED.
Police Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 

delivered judgment on two charges made 
by C. P. R. Policeman Dry den against 
Denis Kelleher, employe of the City 
Public Works Department.—trespassing 
on the C. P. R. wharf and interfering 
with the policeman there. The testimony 
of Commissioner Wigmore, he said, 
showed that it was a part of Kellehet’s 

| work to visit the wharves. As to inter
ference, it could not be charged.

Great Marked Down Prices In Men*l 
Sweaters. Regular $1., $1.75 and $2,23 
Now 68c., $1.31 and $1.79 at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street

Our $2.85 women’s shoes are making 
this shoe store 'famous.—WieeePe, Union 
street '

25c. and 50c. per yardi

\ Gloves as 
Xmas Gifts

A lady will 

)J\J always gladly 

receive an 

extra pair of gloves, 

no matter how 

many pairs she al

ready has. But give 

her the best. Be 
sure you see the 

name 
the gloves.

rz
j

MAIL YOUR RIBBON WANTS TO US 
Choice of all Black and Colored Felt Hats..............

Wings, Quills, Pompoms, Black and White Velvet Flowers and 
Sprays, Ostrich Mounts, Black and White Wings, Stick-up 
Effects, Fancy Feathers in Black and Colored... .25c .each 

Ostrich Feathers, Black White and Colored ; good values at
$2.00 and $3.00 each.....................Clearance prices, 60c. each

Choice of 500 Trimmed Hats, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50—Worth 
double.

25c. each

r

Marr Millinery Co.
Charlotte Street
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watching, one instant Moyer at his 
task, the next the country ahead. One 
with glasses reported that a German war 
plane was bring prepared to rise and 
attack. Finally, Moyer finished the Job 
and crept stiffly backward, almost par
alysed ‘by the strain. The men in the 
cabin seised his kgs end drew him into
thHehreeled, but, standing straight, sal
uted and said! “All ready, Captain.”

An instant later the motors were whir
ring, the airship described e„”lde 
and, turning southward, fled with 
gathering speed. _______________

eThree Thousand Feet, Dangling in Space, Clinging To 
Thin PropeUor Blade; a Hero in Grease

The Plain Workingman, in Dirty Clothes, Who Became One of the Great 
^Heroes of the Big War—Saving the Dirigible And 

His War Companions

THE TREY 0’ HEARTS"efbooeIMPEM“

LADIES ! ELEVENTHEATRE
An Adventure Among the Western Hills

»
If you could use a.

OUR VAUDEVILLE SKETCH MR. DUGUID’S FAREWELLLow Priced Boot v
Splendid Baritone’s Final 

Song
Been &. Fey hi Their Big Laugh 
“THE COLLEGE FRESHY"

of any kind, you can get the boot 
alright at 695 Main Street for George Vandcrgrift Laueressen of 

Beading, Pa., won the highest scholas
tic standing ever made by any student 
in Pennsylvania State College. He is a 
member of the class of 1916 and holds 
the exceptional record of obtaining an 

of 96.2 for his three years

THE SEVEN SEALED ORDERS"
An Essanay Thriller Featuring F. X. Buehman

HINDOO «4
MODERN
MYSTERY53 Cts. a Pair;

“BUNNY BACKSLIDES" TH E O.BCjE.SJ R A
Operatic Airs

Any Site 2 1-3 to 7. average
work. With Bunny. Flora Finch and 

Josie SadlerW. L. George finds himself In a 
unique position. Having British par
ents, and having lived for the last ten 
years or 80 in England, ho is practic- 
ally a British subject and hence natur
ally an eligible candidate for the Brit
ish army. On the other band he was 
bom and brought up in France and 
served his time hi the French army.

There are some bargains In 
Ladles'

X

COMING vwUVIII 111VI Wednesday—“The House Next Doer'— Big FeatureFelt Slippersv
Big Sat. Matinee || Watch for Helen Looli Oat for TerranceI for early cornera. An opportun

ity Ilka this cannot be duplicated. 
These bargains are caused or pos
sible by the fact thst tids is the

I

AJflUS-EHir.hTp See Whet You Think!
DOES IT END RIGHT 5 ---------------—
UNIQUE PROBLEM FLAY THAT COULD HAVE A DIFFEE- 

~ ENT ENDING — BUT

Vj

Clearance Sali ef The 
J. V. Russell Foot

wear Stock
695 MAIN ST.

?DOES IT END RIGHT #
American Production

i Rattling Komlc Comedy
••ETHEL’S TEACHER”

Pretty Princess Photo Play
“THE KEEPERft

OF THE LIGHT”
Featuring Muriel Ostrlche

mon.;“THE SECRET WARNING”
TUE. X 20th Ch*p.~Mmion Dollar Mystery4

CH
ADDED
ATTRACTIONExtra

CESTINA 4 OTERITA

Without a word Moyer crawled out 
that rod to the end. With legs wrapped 
around the rod, holding only by the 
jagged ends of the propeller blades, he 
worited with wrench until the bolts 
were loosened and he hurled the rest of 
the propeller downward. Tnen he slid 
backward along the rod, secured the new 
propeler and, again, dinging by legs Mid 
hands, be crawled bedk and drew the 
new propeller blades over the end of the 
shaft.
t For more than two hours Moyer 
worked while the airthip floated near
er and nearer to the German lines, 8,000 
feet in the «b.

The dozen men in the cabin were

Snappy Snitches of

McLaughlin & Stewart
Offering a Pot-Pourri of The 

Hast in Joyland
Catchy Songs - Bright Chatter

Society’s Brilliant Exponents ef

MODERN DANCES!
The Tango, Hesitation, Fox Trot Etc-

!
Keystone Co’yPreeents Chaa. Chap 

In “His New Profession’’i %

WITHOUT A WORD MOYER CRAWLED OUT THAT ROD TO THB END.”
modest-looldng Httle man. Usually he feet to mangled males of dead men 
Is grease bespattered and Hack from in the hay fields. The blade had not 
the carbon. punctured the bag. The heroes aroused

But, when the war came, be went themselves and gazed at each ^ other, 
the channel to France as aril- faces blanched with horror at the

thought of the death they had narrow-

Two Part Essanay Feature—Honk 1 Honk I !

The Motor Buccaneers’*
l a>. Popular Hits | House Cozy and Warm

“The Hold-Up!”
Arthur Johnso* amd Lottie Briscoe in The Seventh Chapter of 

Great Lubin Series
“The Beloved Adventurer ”

GEM..al Correspond-j(By H. J. Phillips, Sped 
’’ enee.)

Park, Nov. 16, 1914—Moyer is rather 
a poorly fitting name for a hero. Moyer 
himself would not impress you as across
heroic, if, perchance, you were strolling ftcer Moyer, attached to one of the big
up Picadilly and he hailed you with military airships of the Royal Flying ly escaped. ...,
"Keb sir?” or Taxi, sir F’ Corps. AU the others were heroes. No sooner had they eongratuiatea

^$-3 mMmtaxi through London streets. Moyer to scout over the lines of Germans back over the German lines. With 
loves machinery and he learned much, pressing forward. The trip was a sue- glasses they in the cabin could see uw 
tie worked for a time for a man who cess and the airship was returning, .rase hanging eternal over the battle- 
drove a racing automobile, and Moyer Shells the Germans làad fired upward field.
was proud to help in the pits during a had missed. All was wdl, when sud- Artificer Moyer was busy. There was 
race. denly there was a stiver that shoe* the an extra propeller, end, while the others

The young men who employed him airship from end to end. The thin steel were discussing their danger, he bad 
as mechanician grew weary of Lie auto alloy blades of the propeller snapped— found this propeller and was mating his 
racing, and, to get more thrills, went ^ blade flew against the gas bag. way back through the airship. Sticking 

driving. There was another shock that threw out from the stem flfHen feet behind
the motors of aeroplanes the twelve heroes of the crew to the the cabin was a thin rod—a rod or steel 

floor of the hanging cabin.; to shut their two and a half ioohes thick. At tile end 
mobiles- He understood them. No one eyes, expecting the great bag momen- of that thin rod the broken ends of toe 
considered Moyer a hero.’ He is a very tarily to collapse, dropping them 8,000 propeller blades were fastened by bolts.

k. amusements i
TODAY !pi f Tl/ “THE MYSTERY of OT A D 

uLLLIv THE SILVER SNARE” O I fill Orchestra m
t • li

The Great English Crime Expert Again! ! I

‘The Lawyer’s Friend*"
Biograph Drama, de Luxe

“Melita’s Sacrifice"
A Strong Lubin Drama

HERE'S FUN !

“The Eugenic Girl"
A Selig Scream TODAY I

A Hundred Big Laugh* COMING MONDAY
Three Part Kalem Western Drama

••The Ring
Of. Chance **

“Where I* The CWad”

“MELLER DRAMMER”
aeroplane 

Moyer loved 
-even more than he did those of auto-

in to
Big Saturday Matinee | Hour and Half Bill

mmimmmmmrnmw mmwrn _

QUICK MARCH !

Grand Year-End Clearance Sale
JOHNSON’S

Beginning SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5th. ^ ^ inolude3.
we wffl place on eale Our Entire Stock, giving Christmas Shoppers an opportunity to Save Money and yet purchase goods that are^"^^ «^"miTBlffwrTaUored'Blonses, Also the New Sailor Blouse,
Ladies' Misses’ and Children’s Up-to-Date Winter Coats, Costumes, Dress Skirts, Silk Dresses, One-Piece Dresses in Sük, 8exg%jrvB* *, *, Articles Too Numerous to Mention.

^Underskirts, all styles, Sweater Coats, Kimoiis, Underwear of all kinds, Tea Aprons, Work Aprons, House Dresses, and Many Other Articles ™

Read "This Price List end Find Out How to Save Your dollars
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ DRESS SKIRTS

....SalePrice, $1.48 

....Sale Price, 2.48 

....Sale Price, 2.79 

... .Sale Price, 3.48 

... .Sale Price, 4.48

mwmmmm
%

.

40 Dock 
Street

'

1
l

I

A,

t •j

LadiesCoats—Fur Collar, 48
Fur-ttn^Coats.................................Sale Price, 1A48

Children’s Coats, Year-end Sale Prices, $2.48 to $5.98 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes, $6.98, $7.98, $8.98 

$9.98 and $12.00.
A Sample Lot of Ladies’ Blouses. While They

Last....................................................................
A Sample Lot of Ladies’ White Sweaters. Price $1.39 
The New Sailor Blouses for Ladies and Misses.

Sale Price, $2.79
Ladies’ Kimonas... .Sale Prices, 98c., $1.48 and $2.98 
House Dresses...............Sale Prices, 89c., $1.48, $2.48

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES

gS«r
Regular Price, 7.00....................... ..Sale Price, 6.48 Regular Price, 4.50....
Regular Price, 9.00................ ..........Sale Price, 6.38 Regular Price, 6.00

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WINTER COATS
Regular Price, $7.00.----- ------------- Bale Price, $3.48
Regular Price, 7.50.. .. .Sale Price, 4.48
Regular Price, 9.00..,.....................Sale Price, 5.88
Regular Price, 12.60.  .............. -Sale Price, 8.48
Regular Price, 14.00 to 20.00-----------Sale Price, 10.98

V| '

i 39c.
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS

............... Sale Price, $ .59

............ .Sale Price, .98

............... Sale Price, 1.39
______ .Sale Price, 1.98

...Sale Price, 2.G8

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SILK BLOUSES
... .Sale Price, $2.35 
....Sale Price, 3.29 
....Sale Price, 4.39 

...Sale Price, 4.48

Regular Price, $ .75------
Regular Price, 1.50........
Regular Price, 2.00. ...
Regular Price, 3.00------
Regular Price, 4.00------

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ CAPE COATS
Regular Price, $9.00----------— - - - -Sale Price, $6.48
Regular Price, 10.00...............Sale Price. 7.98
Regular Price, 16.00............................Sale Price, 9.98
Regular Price, 20D0. . .Sale Price, 10.98

Regular Price, $3.25...
Regular Price, 3.98.
Regular Price, 6.50...
Regular Price, 7.00-----

Men's and Boys* Wear at Bargain Prices
Men’s Overcoats at... ...............
Men’s Suits at.................................

In addition to the above, we can supply the men with Overcoats, Men’s PuTün^^oats a/t*....
Suits, Working Coats, Pants, Sweaters, Caps, Under-Clothing, Shirts, sheepskin-lined Coats at.
K5S5lSbSd4»ed to ns especially for this sale. What ! ! ! ! ! I!!

we don’t sell during this sale goes back to the manufacturer, so get 1Q Dozen odd Drawers, all wool, for Men at
wthe/t you need while the sale lasts at less than the wholesale price. ,

Dozens of Other Bargains Which We Cannot Mention Here

v

. .$6.48, $7.48, $8.48, $9.98 
.. .$5.98, $6.98, $8.00, $9.98
..................................... $ 2.98

....................................$12.48
....................................... $3.25
.......................95c. to $ 2.98
67c., 78c., 98c. per garment 

49c. per garment

EVERYTHING AT WONDERFUL BARGAIN PRICES
t *

Don’t Forget, Sale Starts 
Saturday, Dec. 5th.

Store Closed All Day FRIDAY to 
Prepare For This Great Sale

Everything at Wonder
ful Bargains_______

40 Dock 
StreetF. A. JOHNSON,

RMMMÜilMÜHüBIliltiBL-ZZ].f
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OPERA HOUSE
IWTONICHT “W
Tomorrow Matin., end Night.

THOMPSON'S MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

Presenting

BREAKING INTO 
SOCIETY

ALL NEXT WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Sat

THE BATTLE
SCARRED HERO

Corona Chocolates for the 
Ladies Wed. Matinee
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